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TO BAN ON
Soviet Union Sees Move War
link Danzig 

Move to Pact 
With Austria

Both Germany’s Aets
Tuned to Affect 

Locarno Parley

tBr C*M* to tAa B»dy 
MOSCOW, July 14.—Prophesyto* 

that Danzif will be seiaed by the 
Nazis just as soon as the interna
tional situation makes it feasU 
and ascribing the Austro-Oennan 
treaty to the weakneM of Italy, 
Xarl Radek, famed Soviet political 
ceomentatcr, today too* the lid off 
German fascism’s latest war mores 
in a brilliant article entitled “Oer- 
|nan preparations.”

Kedek links Nasi aggression In 
Danzig and the agreement between 
Austria and Germany as follows:

“These two acts are not separate 
but must be regarded as part of the 
whole diplomatic plan which con
sists of the preparation for the fur
ther advance of German fascism. 
Both acts are also connected with 
the coming conference of the Lo
carno Conference."

Return of DaMMg 
“As far as’Danzig is concerned.” 

Radek continues, “it is Quite clear 
that the Nazis after having freed 
themselves from all inner obstacles 

_art all the more vigorously striving 
for the return of Danzig to Ger
many—their openly proclaimed goal.

“How speedily Germany will de
velop negotiations for the return of 
Danzig to the German Reich de
pends to a large degree on the 
course of international events. In 
any case, the first step has been 
taken. It is the result of the Polish 
policy towards Germany and the 
policy of other powers who have be
gan to accept every step of German 
diplomacy as historical destiny.”

The relation of Italy to the 
Auctrc-German war pact is mapped 
as follows:

Nazi-Austrian Pact 
“The Austro-Germ an treaty !s a 

new step on the path of expansion 
of German imperialism.

“This treaty was possible mainly 
because Italian fascism—despite its 
Ethiopian victory, or rather as a re
sult of this victory—has become 
weaker in Europe. It is beyond the 
power of Italy simultaneously to 
pre?s southwards in Africa and 
northwards in the Danube Valley.

“In such a situation, Italy thinks 
It can most easily bring its relations 
with Great Britain back to normal 
if it creates for the latter, and even 
mere for France, the danger of an 

- Italo-German agreement.
‘There is no doubt that German 

fascism wants to say to Great Brit-

fContinued on Pace 2J

China Army 
Told to Tight 

Cantoneoe
HONG KONG, July 14.—Alarm 

ing threats of a civil war arose 
when Chiang Kai-shek, head of the 
Nanking Government in China, or 
dered the Central Chinese Govern 
ment troops to advance on Canton 
ese armies in the Kwantung prov 
ince, opening the conflict between 
ths Northern (Nanking) and the 
Southern (Canton) forces, accord
ing to official advices received here 
from Canton 

This action followed the decree of 
the ^ Nanking-controlled Kuomin- 
tang executive dissolving the South
western Political Council, 'which 
rules the Canton forces, and divest
ing General Chen Chi-Tang of the 
Canton Amy of his command. The 
Cantonese urged stronger action of 
all forces in China to defeat Japa
nese penetration.

A spokesman for the Canton

Vote on Steel 
Expected Today 
By A.F.L. Council
Green’s Attempt to Take Coke Workers from 

United Mine Workers Ends in Failure 
—Bakers and Painters Protest

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 14.—Another twenty-four 
hours have been allowed to go by without a decision on the 
"suspension” of the unions affiliated with the Committee 
for Industrial Organization by the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor. Today was to be the time 
for such a decision, but it eras an
nounced early this afternoon that 
nothing definite would be done un
til tomorrow.

In the meantime, the stream of 
protests against “suspension,” from 
local unions and city central bodies, 
continues to pour in upon the ex
ecutive oounefl.

Among those known to have been 
received today was a communica
tion from the Blair County Central 
Labor Union of Altoona, Pa. This 
resolution, adopted by the central 
body, called upon the executive 
council members “to make such sac
rifices in personal opinions as mem
bers and subordinate units are called 
on to make, and immediately ter
minate the strife within the fed
eration. to the end that we may 
once more present a united front 
to a common enemy.”

New York Bakers Pretest
Other protests came from the 

Bakery and Confectionery Workers 
Local 87 of New York, which wired 
to the executive council “ordering” 
them not to hinder the CXO. in its

organizational drive. The local also 
wired chairman John L. Lewis of 
the C I.O., pledging support to the 
industrial union drive. Both wires 
were signed by Prank Dutto, sec
retary-treasurer of the local.

Louis Weinstock, secretary of Dis
trict Council 9 of the Brotherhood 
of Painters, New York, also wired 
the executive council this afternoon, 
calling upon them to take no ac
tion against the CI.O. Local unions 
affiliated with that district council 
took similar action, among them 
Local 905.

Although the council continued in 
session all day. no Indication was 
given of what the final form of its 
decision would be. President Wil
liam Oreen made some threats that 
the coungil would take jurisdiction 
of the coke and gas workers away 
from the United Mine Workers, who 
incorporated such workers under 
their union banner at their 1936 
convention. ,

Green gave the impression that

500,000 Hear 
Blum Warn 

Paris Fascists

People’s Front Will Rise 
to Defend Republic, 

Premier Says

Ford to Make 
East-to-West 
SpeakingTrip

(Continued on Poo* 2)

Independents 
Join the A. A.

Chicago Steel Workers 
Swing Injp Organi

zation Drive

By Hays Jones
(D*Hy Worker MMweil Bureau)

CHICAGO, HI., July 14. — The 
movement of independent steel 
workers’ organizations into the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers began on 
Monday night here when the In
dependent Union of Steel Workers 
in the Chicago Heights plant of the 
Inland Steel Corporation voted 
unanimously to affiliate to the A A.

The action was taken at an en
thusiastic meeting, addressed by 
Representative Pantacehio of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion and former Vice-Pr-sldent An
derson of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation. The latter was formerly in 
charge of the entire Calumet dis
trict

Tonight a meeting opened of the 
workers of the South Works of the 
Carnegie-Hlinols steel Company, 
United Steel affiliate, at which the 
members of the Independent In- 
(hMtrlal Association of that plant 
were prepared also to join the 
Amalgamated Association. At the 
meeting, held at Eagles Hall, 9335 
Houston Avenue, H. Van Bittner, 
director of the steel campaign for 
the C. I. O, in the Chicago district, 
was tl a chief speaker.

The South Works was flooded 
tod) y with leaflets calling tb£ mass 
meeting and Inviting the workers 
“to ask questions and learn the 
whole truth about the Committee 
for Industrial Organization.”

Spanish Move 
To Left Looms

Azana Asks j Caballero 
To Take Government 
Post If Quiroga Quits

Army declared today that the Can
tonese leaders will not bow to 

, Chiang** attonpt to oust them with
out resistance^'

Unofficial reports from Canton 
avid that the two generals, who are 
still at Canton, had received, to
gether with General Pal Tsung- 
Hsi, chief Cantonese strategist, tele
grams for Chiang Kai-shek, invit
ing them to leave the country for a 
while, m the to "to telegram Chiang 
fftfiyrmeri them of the appointment 
of two Nanking generals to pacify 
the Kwantung and Kwangsi prov-

Meanwhila 
Kai-shek at

ChiangNanking 
his

on the South with a 
it that China would not reoog- 

ntte Manehukuo (whim Japan con
siders a prerequisite for coopera
tion between the two countries) but 
would fight first “Any attempt to 
toroe China to sign a paper recog
nising Manehukuo would be the sig
nal Tor war” he declared

Rubber Workers Statement
AKRON, Ohio, July 14,—With a 

declaration for industrial unionism 
and a united labor movement, the 
executive board of the United Rub-

t Continued on Page 21

(Special to tb« Daily Warker)

MADRID, July 14 (By Cable).— 
Hot on the heels of the death of 
Jose Calvo Botelo, monarchist lead
er, at the hands of men dressed 
in the uniform of Assault Guards, 
a major governmental change is 
reported in the offing with Largo 
Caballero, left wing Socialist leader, 
said to be considering the accept
ance of a post in a new govern
ment.

Sotelo’s assassination has preci
pitated a major crisis among the 
Right. Gil Robtes. chief reaction
ary leader, is reported as having 
fled to France

President Manuel Azana has en
tered into discussions with Cabal
lero for the entrance of the So
cialist leader into the Cabinet if 
the present Quiroga Government 
steps out. Caballero, according to 
latest reports, may accept a post 
in the new government, which 
would be decidedly; to the left of 
the present one.

It is understood that the Spanish 
Communist Party would support 
such a government.

Further light on the leftward 
trend of Spanish events is given by 
the decision of the meeting called 
at the Initiative of the Communist 
Party of all the parties In the 
People's Front just before Sotelo’s 
death. ' h

This meeting decided to oppose 
all vacations in the Cortes (parlia
ment) until those I responsible for 
the slaughter of workers aftor the 
October, 1934 uprising were pun
ished.

Sotelo, although a .monarchist 
and not a fascist, was Qil Robles' 
hlght-hand man. It Is believed that 
he was killed kn revenge for the 
p’se ^nation of lieutenant Jose 
Castillo of the Assault Guards dur- 
ln, the previous night by fascists.

PARIS. July 14. —Speaking be
fore 500,000 Socialists, Communists 
and Radical Socialists in the Place 
de la Nation In celebration of the 
fall of the Bastille, national holi
day of the French Republic, Pre
mier Leon; Blum warned the reac
tionaries that the People's Front 
was still gathering strength and 
would rise up against any fascist 
attack “with a tingle will.”

In a significant reference to the 
fascist uprising of February 6, 1934, 
which was repulsed by tremendous 
popular demonstrations in the 
streets of France, Blum declared:

“Among the reactionaries—even 
among certain too-pusillahimous 
Republicans — it is imagined that 
the People’s Front Is petering out 
and that the forward march soon 
will hit an obstacle. This is a grave 
and perilous error which can cost 
the country dearly."

Recalling the February 12 dem
onstrations against fascism. Blum 
followed this with the warning:

"Thousands and thousands of 
men are here, many of whom were 
here on February 12, 1934. and they 
would rise up tomorrow with a 
single will if it is necessary to de
fend the republic against fascist 
elements.”

"Leaders of the Communist, So
cialist and Radical Socialist Parties 
viewed the unending columns of 
marchers massed behind the ban
ners of the various organizations 
making up the People’s Front.

Prominent among the thousands 
of women marchers was ad
eanTrom fhi Finnish Wc____
Working Federation of the United 
States, carrying a red flag.

Delegations m>m the Communist 
Party, Socialists, Radicals, Trade 
Unions, Youth organizations, and 
every factory of the Paris area pa
raded, bearing thousands of red 
flags, each factory having its own 
flag with the name of the plant.

The new Communist flag made 
its first appearance, red with a gold 
hammer and sickle in the center 
and the French tri-color in the up
per left hand corner.

In the morning a dense»crowd 
of Communists and Socialists es
timated at over 100,000 lined the 
route of the official parade greet
ing the gigantic military review 
with clenched fists in the red front 
salute and singing the Interna
tional.

Browder to Be in Den
ver as Ford Opens 

Drive in Scranton

Republican Candidate Heads 
Kansas Hospital Having Rule
That ^Applicants Be Gentile’

With the completion of plans for 
a coast-to-coast tour by James W. 
Ford. Negro leader and Communist 
candidate for Vice-President of the 
United States, both Communist 
standard beam are ready to siting 
into action for the most intensive 
campaign ever conducted by the 
Communist Party.

Earl Browder, the Party’s candi
date for President, will begin his 
tour on April 5 in Denver. At the 
same time, more than 2,000 miles 
distant, Ford will address his first 
campaign meeting in Scranton, 
a Pennsylvania coal town.

While Browder will spend the 
greater part of his travelling from 
west to east. Ford will work his way 
to San Francisco from Scranton. He 
will fill a number of speaking en
gagements on the return trip back 
to the east.

To Cover 36 States
The two candidates will cover at 

least thirty-six states between them. 
Other states not on their itinerary 
will be covered by Mother Bloor, 
and other Communist campaigners.

Ford will enter the South on 
August 12. On that date he will 
appear for his major speaking en
gagement in the South at Rich
mond. 4

Brewder will address himself to 
the farmers and workers In the 
South when he speaks at the Insti
tute for Public Affairs at the Uni
versity of Virginia. The Commu
nist candidate for President is ex- 
pectec to stress the Negro question 
in his Virginia address.

Both candidates will travel across

HERE IS THE PROOF!
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Arab Rebels 
Get Support 

Of Bedouins
JERUSALEM, July 14. — While 

British terror against the revolting 
Arabs in Palestine continued with 
the death of seven more Arabs In 
a skirmish with British troops, 
thousands of Transjordan Bedouins 
are massing on the banks of the 
Jordan River In readiness to lend 
aid to the Independence movement 
of the Palestine Arabs.

The leader of the Transjordan 
Bedouin Arabs, Emir Abdullah, 
who fought during the World War 
with the British agent, Colonel T. 
E. Lawrence, admitted that he did 
not expect to be able to restrain 
his men much longer unless “the 
Palestine problem is settled soon.”

“All Arabs will hold on with their 
teeth for their rights," he declared. 
Unless the British government rec
ognizes the justice of the Arab de
mands for nations! independence, 
economic security, and restriction 
of the incoming tide of Jewish im
migration, the fight will continue 
of necessity.”

Louis Doped, 
Says Sister 
Of Boxer

(Unites Press)

CHICAGO, July 14.—A sworn af
fidavit in which a sister of Joe 
Louis charged the Detroit fighter 
received a hypodermic injection in 
his left arm the day of his fight 
with Max Schmeling, was revealed 
today by a South Side detective.

The detective, Sheridan A. 
Bruseaux, said he prepared' the af
fidavit at the request of John J.
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Hears! Nominee Refuses 
to Answer Questions 
Put by Hathaway

The ugly taint of anti* 
Semitism is upon the hands 
of Alf M. Landon, Republican 
candidate for the Presidency.

Althcugh given amole time
by the Daily Worker to refute 
charges supported by documentary 
evidence, the Kansas Governor has 
not even taken the Pontius Pilate 
formality of washing his hands of 
the black mire of racial Intolerance.

The DaUy Worker publishes to
day the reproduction of a letter 
asking for a resident at the Osa- 
watomie State Hospital of Kansas 
with the proviso that “all applicants 
mart be Gentiles.” The chairman 
of the hospital board is Governor 
Landon.

This letter shows Gov. “Air* Landon, the presidential candidate 
of the Repablieaa-Hearst-Llberty League combination, as head of a 
Kansas hospital barring all Jews on its staffs.

Heat Deaths 
Put at 2,012

Crop Loss Placed at 
Billion — 285 Die 

in Twin Cities

More than 2,012 deaths were re
ported yesterday as a result of the 

Phelan. “chatonanTf the'New York most severe heat wavejn the his- 

Boxing Commission,
It quotes Louis as saying his left 

arm would not relax after the (n-

tory of the country. Crop loss has 
been placed at $1,000,000,000.

A ray of hope for the parched
arm wouia nou • midwest area seemed likely how-
jection and he waa; una eyer M CC)0iing showers moved east

ward over that section yesterday.it up. 3 v
Bruseaux, according to the af

fidavit, obtained his information 
from Mrs. Eulalia Barrow Gaines, 
Detroit, sister of the fighter, in the 
presence of three others, a Negro 
sports miter, a fight promoter, and 
a woman friend of Mrs. Gaines.

Dr. Clarence W. Hofan of New 
York saw the fighter to a profes
sional capacity both before and 
after the fight, he said, but refuaed 
to make a statement until given 
permission to do ao by the fighters 
managers.

promising relief by today for Min 
nesota, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, 
Michigan and Indiana. The show
ers struck the Dakotas and Ne
braska yesterday.

Hospitals Crowded 
Scenes in Minneapolis and St. 

Paul hospitals were similar to 
those after a major catastrophe. 
Fire and police equipment were 
used to b ing victims to Mtnne- 
apoll' hoirl'als.

”We are unable to keep track of
_____ the mounting toll of deaths," the

. . ^ „  -__iLf.n.r.r St. Paul coroner reported.Louis Denies Charge, Says Manag r Mew«*nn»r OMtb ntola
NEW YORK. July 14. — Mike 

Jacobs, who promoted the Schmel- 
ing-Louis fight, said he talked to 
Louis on the. telephone in Detroit 
today and that Louis denied 
charges that he was given an in
jection before the bout,

Jacobs quoted Louis as saying: 
"The only time I was doped was 

when Schmeling hit me with that 
right in the fourth round."

Bill Brown of the New York State 
Athletic Commission ‘ said the 
charges were ridiculous.

Newsoaper death notices In St. 
Paul filled two columns. Physicians 
explained that many deaths were 
caused by aggravation of existing 
ailments but that scores were 
directly due to heat stroke or sun 
stroke.

A majority of the dead through
out the country were elderly per
sons and Infants.

The death toll for the twin cities 
trading area reached 285, with 220 
in .cities. Wisconsin counted 248

(Continued on Page 2)

Townsendites 
Convene Today

With the letter in his possession, 
Clarence A. Hathaway, editor of 
the Daily Worker, wired Landon on 
July 8 calling attention to the facta 
of the letter and stating, “Before 
making public the letter, we want to 
know your stand regarding this dis
crimination against Jews and what 
steps you in your official capacity 
will take to end It.”

Didn't Answer
Landon did not answe-.
The reply received was signed by 

Dr. James M. Scott, vice-chairman 
of the hospital board of administra
tion, and memly aaid that “Dr. Oar* 

: (hospital superintendent 
who signed the discriminatory let
ter—Ed.) resigned from Osawato- 
mle Hospital last month.”

On July 10 another telegram was 
despatched to Landrn, stating that 
Dr. Scott’s answer was unsatisfac
tory. 1

It said: -

Will Probably Use Old 
Party Machinery Now, 

Leader Says
CLEVELAND, Ohio. July 14.—

Stating that “eventually we will 
probably have to organize a third 
party, movement," Dr. Francis 
Townsend today told a press con
ference that the old age pension
movement "will use the old party was forthcoming, 
machinery” this)year. ! A slniilar fate met a similar re-

. . We are not interested, to 
Dr. Carmichaers status. His let- 

. ‘*U ‘PPHcanl* must 
be Gentiles evidently expressed 
the policy of the hospital. You, 
as chairman of the hospital ad
ministration board, bear respon
sibility for that poliey.' We re
quest a clearcut answer: do you 
approve this discrimination 
against Jews? If not, what public 
steps will you take to end It? . . . 
Passing the buck to an assistant 
ran only be Interpreted as an at
tempt (o evade the Issue,"

No Answer
No answer, let alone a clearcut

The suteroent we mede ee thou-!°' “ «< toV
from John D. Hamilton, chairman 

sands of Townsendites from all over: of the Republican National Com-
the country arrived in this city for 
the opening of the second national 
convention of the pension movement 
tomorrow. Nine thousand voting 
delegates were reported as registered 
and leaders predicted that* the total 
would reach 15.030.

Although Dr. Townsend Indicated 
that he would not support a third 
party tlckel, he made public the 
Invitation he had tended Repre
sentative William Lemke, presiden
tial candidate of the Union Party, 
to membership on the Townsend 
Old Age Pension Governing Board, 
ruling body of the movement.

mittee. A letter from Eileen 
O'Daniel, Mr. Hamilton’s secretary, 
stated that the wire was relayed to 
the gubernatorial mansion at To
peka.

This silence on chargea of anti- 

(Continued on Page 2)

How Press 
Saw Soriet 

Constitution
Th..« f>r nn reoiv h*-. brm re. T?1* **cond articto in an important 
Thus far no reply has been re - aerie, on the new Soviet Constttu- 

celved from Lemke who Is ten**., lloni dealing with press comment*
throughout the Unitedv State*, iseon-lively slated to address the

vention on Sunday. published to the Dally Worker to^
Delegates arriving here expressed day on Page'8.

.hemselves that the convention Other articles will answer ques- 
would vote down proposals to en- tions and ertticisms on the Oonsti-
dorse Lemke

Landon and Disaster, Labor and Victory-Choice Before Townsendites

r( the 
r

•AN EDITORIAL

Old AC* 
land, are

national convention of the Townsend 
Clubs, opening today to Cleve- 

the hopes of mtokras of Amer-

The Townsend movement was
people for

born and
of the desire of the mass of 

security, particularly security In old age.
The convention has before ft one central prob

lem-devising the beat ways and means for winning 
the haet form of old-age insurance.

It will be the task of the delegates not to be 
swerved from their main eourse—the fight far genu
ine *M ags feMtaan.

How can this fight be pursued? To whom can 
the TewneeadHes turn for support*

To Alf Moamtaa Landon?
They may a* welt trust their daughters to Lucky

The Republican Party, London's party, breathes 
venom ahd hatred at all proposals for social in
surance. Its big banker backers of the Liberty 
League, its sinister spokesman—William Randolph 
Heant-are tile most determined enemies of old- 
age pensions.

The Republican Senate of Pennsylvania fought 
tooth and nail to reduce the meagre appropriation 
for relief to the needy. In Ne# Jersey, the Repub
licans have told the hungry to "get out and 
scratch.” '.

Candidate Landon termed the Townsendites as 
being en the “hinatte fringe.” The desire of the 
aged far sacear la huiaey to Mr. Landon. Big 
profits and tow taxes far the wealthy, hunger 
and Insecurity tor the poor—that Is BepubUean 
malty!

The disappointment of the Townsendites to

President Roosevelt is understandable. Not only 
did b« sanction the shameful inquisition of the old- 
age pension movement, but the Federal Old Age 
Benefit Law sponsored by the administration is a 
mockery of genuine old-age insurance.

In addition to ita many exemptions, the total 
that millions who reach toe age »f 65 tn 1987 will 
reelve is a act sum ef 9(3 to tide them ever tor 
the rest of their Hres. The more fortunate ones, 
those ahio to show that they earned a minimum 
ef 5U88 hi toe landing five years, will receive 
the munificent aw ef II* a month.

But even this meagre pittance Is attacked as too 
much by Wtothrop W. Aldrich, head of the Chase 
National Bank and Influential figure to Liberty 
League-Republican circles who are backing Landon.

in tola situation, new prophets have arisen, 
Lemke and Coughlin and their Union Party ticket.

Their failure to express themselves squarely for 
old.-age pensions Wiles the vague plank to their 
platform. The concealed support they have re
ceived in Republican papers shows that their plank 
for reduced taxation on the wealthy, which is tanta
mount to opposition to any genuine social imur- 

, ance, is taken much more seriously in Wall Street 
circles.

Dr. Francis Townsend is wavertatg. He has ab
stained from endorsing any candidate thus far. But 
his flirtations with Lemke and the Rev. Gerald K. 
Smith bode evil.

The Rev. Smith Is heir to Huey long's tonne 
to LauMana, Far yean Urn Lang 
held undisputed sway to 
been dene tor the aged?

Smith is a Liberty League man. a creature of 
(Continued en Page 2) ’• s

Soviet preas.

Stay the Hand of the Splitters in the AFL Executive Council

Ai m

tution, which Is scheduled to be 
ratified by a special All-Union 
Congress of Soviets late to Novem
ber.

Workers are urged to send their 
opinions and questions on the Con
stitution to the Daily Worker for 
publication both here and to the

Injunction Violation 
Charged Rand Strikers 
In Middletown

MIDDLETOWN, Ofem, July 14- 
nenewed danonstraticr.’s by Rem
ington-Read strikers at houses of 
the scabs broke out today just as 
the Superior Court began a hearing 

pickets and a union or-

The pickets were charged with 
violet ion of an Injunction obtained 
by the struck office equIpmetR 
company. One of the scabs earn- 
Pieto i that tn fighting at his 
home a canary bird was killed.
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' C.I.O. Throws New Forces Behind Camden Radio Strikers
Organizers 
Appear at RCA; 
Leader Held
Mount Holly Police Clap 

Union Head in Jail ‘ 
Along With 4

By Si Dolan
CAMDEN. N. J, July 14.—Repre

sentatives of ths Committee for In
dustrial Organisation appeared in

Morgan, Taylor and ^Experts’
Are the Outsiders in Steel

(■7 Later a>«—rtt
A factual reply to the contentions 

of the American Iron a fteel In
stitute in paid advertisements and 
newspaper statements, features the 
special “steel union campaign issue” 
of STEEL & METAL NOTES for 
July.

To the charge that trade union 
organisers art “outsiders,” lAbor 
Research Association STEEL *

tha Camden Strike situation with METAL NOTES counters by listing in* oamoen sui*.- ___~7’ . . „mnnrt Vpcf-rriiv as!k number of so-called “insider!’
p.sdges of full support | who are really outsiders. These in-
preduction remained cut off at the dude J. p. Morgan, whose banking 
RCA plant, negotiations lagged, and flrm controls U. ft. Steel Corp., and
sailr-adin* of pickets in court con- Myron Taylor, a lawyer who came 
»aLrw..amg p from cutside to become chairman

^ ^ jof U. S. as » protege of the late
The CJ.O, realising the Qcorge P. Baker, Morgan banker,

ernoe of the RCA strike to Indus- These, together with publicity and
Uiel organization movements, sent; personnel experts recently hired by

Powc-s Hantood to helpithe steel Arust and wealthy stock 
Ortaniser Powe.s mpgoou^ bondholders who know nothing~ °-----_ ^od 'ana oononoioers wno snow no
out in Camden. However, steel making, are the real out-
was suddenly taken 111 and Len giders the research group charges.

MTTAL NOTES cites figures of the
tJ. 8. Bureau of Labor Statistics 
showing average weekly earnings 
of less than $35 In March, 1936. An 
original table finds that all steel 
workers—employed and unemployed 
—averaged less than $900 a year In 
the six-year period 19M-3S.

This contrasts with the high sal
aries paid by thirteen large steel
companies during the six-year de
pression period, 1928-33. Listing com
pany totals to executives In this 
period. Steel and Metal Netes finds 
that the annual average per official 
in the thirteen companies ranged 
from 162.000 to $233,000. the latter 
being the average paid by Jones St 
Laughlln, followed closely by Beth
lehem SteeU-U. 6. Steel, and others. 
It lists also typical high salaries of 
nine steel executives In 1934 and 
1935. The lowest In the latter year 
was the $60,000 paid to the presi
dent of Inland Steel, while the

Caux, editor of Union News Ser- 
yioe arrived yesterday from Wash
ington as the fully empowered rep
resentative of the Committee fw 
Industrial Organisation. D* Caux 
delivered a message from 
Lewis to a big meeting of strikers 
yesterday, in which I^wis offe.ed 
financial support to the strike.

Both De Caux and Hapgood have 
much experience in organisation 
work. HapgOod has led many strike 
struggles in the Middle West.

Organiser Arrested 
While carrying the bdttte ^lotoe 

suburbs that surround Camden, 
jack Smith, district organizer of the 
United Electrical and Radio Work
ers Union, was arrested in Momrt 
Holly, yesterday. Four other ™tTn- 
be-s of Local 103, which leads the 
CtmUn^Se. «« .1» «<*>

8!M?unt Holly has a strongly snU- 
labor city government. Parker

.“ni to

Less Than $900 A Year

highest went to E. R. Crawford of 
McKeesport Tin Plate Co,

That the steel corporations are
As to the Institute’s claim that well able to pay wage increases and 

many workers In steel make from; provide other concessions Is seen in
“$12 to $15 a day,” STEEL it | the fact that dividends paid by steel

QQfnpmnimm rose to $21,711,000 In the 
first six months of 1936, a 73.S per 
cent increase over the corraspondlnf 
1935 period. And for the year 1935, 
profits of fifty-six steel companies 
rose to nearly $50 millions, accord
ing to a National City Bank com
pilation quoted In Steel and Metal 
Notes*

Company Union Record
“Hitler ‘Collective Barfainifig’ In 

Steel,” is the research group’s char
acterization of company union plans 
in the industry. The “record of the 
steel company unions speaks for it
self," the bulletin reports. Inso
far as basic demands are concerned, 
steel officials who exercise the final 
say over these so-called ‘"employee 
representation plans," have always 
answered with “a curt NO.”

Steel and Metal Notes for July Is 
rounded out by other Items includ-

Pennsylvania 
Jobless Win 

Relief Fight
500,000 to Receive Aid 
As Legislature Agrees 
on Compromise Fund

HARRISBURG. Pa.. July 14.— 
Pennsylvania, relief authorities to
day ordered immediate distribution 
of double rations to the state’s un
employed within a few hours after 
Governor George H. Earle, Demo
crat, reached a compromise with the 
Republican majority of the Senate 
for a $46,000,006 relief financing 
appropriation when 2,000 hunger 
marchers camped at the capitol.

The hunger marchers, led by the 
Workers Alllknee, demanded a $100,- 
000,000 appropriation to take care of 
the Jobless 'until Jan. 31, 1937. Gov
ernor Earle demanded $55,000,000 
and the Republican majority In the 
Senate proposed a $35,000,000 aping an article on the increase of sc- ____

cidents In the industry. Price of ptopriatjon. 
the special issue, according to Labor 
Research Association, is 5c s copy 
(50c a year). It may be obtained 
by writing to Steel and Metal Notes, scrapped due to the Republican sen

French Weld Unity 
In People’s Front

Tremendous Influx of Workers Into Trade 
Unions Increases Membership • to 2,500,000 

Strength Needed to Halt Fascists

t By J. Berlioz
The struggle of the French working class reached its 

culminating point when the Qhamber passed the first meas
ures outlined in the program of the People’s Front. These 
were the 40-hour week without loss of pay, two week’s paid 
vacation per year, collective agreements supervised by stew
ards elected by the workers, begin ♦-------- --------- r~--------- :--------------
nihg restoration of the cuts forced 
upon the workers by the
mergue-Laval decree®, etc. 

The movement spread to

tio nas contrasted with certain 
Dou- I hysterical antics which threatened 

to disrupt the bloc of the frtenda of 
- liberty. While the Socialists, influ

enced by the Trotskyists, shouted at
trades and localities every day. The oomn: Bverything is pee-
victories already gained -gavna new slble!” ami met with no opposition
impetus to-the struggle. On June °n t hepart of the Socialist Party.

!we firmly replied: “No, everything 
is not passible! The conditions of 
a revolution are not realized yet:

8 the minors were all out and the 
number of strikers in the North and

care of Labor Research Association. 
80 East 11th Street/New York City. I

More than 600,000 Were thrown
off the reliftf rolls a week ago when., ^ - , . _ ^ _
the regular relief set-up was ln Pas-dc-Calais passed the 400,000 the rural population has not yet

mark. Twenty-five thousand laborers made up Its mind as has the work 
of the Paris region obtained a rise

Landon and Disaster, Labor and Victory - Choice Before
Townsendites f -

a lord! failure to act.
When the compromise was an-1 of 8.12 francs ~ day. 

nounced at midnight last night the!
Jobless army Jeered from the sen
ate galleries.

mg class: clumsy gestures might 
lose the latter the sympathies of 
the peasants and of the lower mid- 

On June 9 the employes of the die class, which were so strong at

Nationalists 
. Beat Jews

In Pola nd
Attacks Go On As Pr«*» 

raier Pledges No ® 
‘Unfair’ Treatment

WARSAW. July 14.—While Prem* 
ier Skladowskl was giving a state* 
ment to a group of Jewish mere 
chants that unfair treatment of 
the Jews would not be countenanced 
by the government. Polish national
ists attacked women, children and 
old men In a local park here.

Stationing guards at the gates of 
the Trugus Park, in which the out* 
rage occurred, the nationalist gang* 
sters systematically went about 
beating up every Jew in the part 
for several hours.

When police finally arrived, after 
the attackers had departed, they are 
rested 150 persons, mostly Jews. .

Newspapers also report anti-Jew* 
Ish attacks in the village of 
owe -in Eastern Galicia.

Insurance companies, considered

(Continued from Pape 1)

roaded an unemployed 
the county insane asylum about a

y<Mount Holly's mayor, who Is also 
the principal bankw In toam, stated
in an interview with the Fhiladel 
phla Record two months ago that 
any man who refused work in his 
town, no matter how small the 
wages, would be taken off relief. 
“No matter if the wage is 25 cents 
a day." said the Mayor, "the man 
will have to go to work for it or 
get off relief.” , D ... .

The charge against Smith is 
“malicious mischief.” He will stay 
in Jail until the case com|a up.

Company Bluffing' i
The week end negotiations with 

General Hugh Johneon, represent
ing Radio corporation of America, 
resulted In nothing. The opinion 
of the strikers Is that the general 
Is stalling for time. Meanwhile the 
company continue* to hire children 
to make a Muff at having a big 
working force.

Hie scabs continue to be herded 
In panicky fashion into and out of 
the mill by cops and armed thugs, 
with the company’s loud speakers 
blaring band music.

Several times recently the scabs 
have nearly stampeded and fled.

Preliminary negotiations with the 
company, resulted in the union’s 
Anally crystallising the results In 
a concise seven-point program and 
submitting them to Hugh Johnson 
for final action. It was Johnson1*

those bankers who have most bitterly fought 
against the Townsend plan. > ,

Coughlin, the other leading member of the 
triumvirate, has on more than one occasion spoken 
of the Townsend plan as “nonsense.”

The Coughlin-Lemke party has entered the race 
not to champion the rights and needs of the people 
but to aid the cause of Hearst and Landon, the 

. chief enemiei of the people.
The convention should put a stop to the waver

ing of Townsend. He has stated that the move
ment will be guided by the decision of the dele
gates. Let them decide.

Let them decide—to throw all their energy Into 
the fight to defeat Landon, whose victory would 
spell calamity to the old-age pension aspirants!

Let them decide—not to be deluded by the words 
of Coughlin and Lemke, creatures of Hearst!

Let them decide—to throw In their lot with 
the independent action of hosts of labor and

farmers who are now marching toward genuine 
social old-age insurance, relief to the needy, at 
the expense^-of those able to fnj—tht master* of 
industry and finance!

Herein Uoe the hop* of their cause! United in 
one mighty army all those in America who suffer 
from want and insecurity can achieve their aim*!

And while the delegate* are deciding, let them 
further decide that all decisions governing the 
course of the TOwntend movement in the future 
shall be arrived at through democratic procedure 
and shall express the will of the mass of Townaend 
followers.

Working Jointly with local Parmer-Labor parties 
in other states and localities, co-operating with any 
national progressive independent political center 
which may be launched, the Townsendites can 
realize their aim.

Marching shoulder to shoulder with the mass of 
the America!* people, they can defeat their chief 
enemies centered about Landon, and win security 
for all! . *

One of the marchers shouted to until then as "one reactionary mass,” 
the Senators: “How would you HJ* I began a stay-in strike in their of-
to come back here tomorrow night

the beginning of the strike.” 

Preserve Unity 
We thought that the unity of the

and find us occupying your seateH^** 111 whlch ten*ot t^nd* of ** pre*rVcd at
Another shouted “‘Tax* the rich to participated One hun- ah cost and that we mustprove

feed the poor.” Others demanded dred thousand textile workers of the 
that the legislators “feed us or north got a wage increase of over
fight us.”

The legislature had Wen dead
locked eleven weeks over the relief 
question. Governor Earle and other 
Democrats demanding $55,000,000, 
Republicans balking at any more 
than $35,000,000.

The army of unemployed men 
crowded the senate galleries last 
night and interrupted proceedings 
with shouts of "We want action.”

\ustro-Nazi 
Move Is Seen

10 per cent.
On June 10 the great Parisian 

dressmaking firms were affected; on 
the Uth about ten thousand cater
ing workers of the Paris hotels 
Joined the strike, and most of the 
hotels, restaurants and cafes in 
Paris were closed. In the provinces 
the stay-in strikes extended to many 
enterprises In which the employers 
had ruled supreme ever since 1918. 

Disrupting Elements

that the People's Front stood for 
order and organization, while the 
fomentors of disorder were in the 
opposite camp. We have clesirly 
shown ourselves to be the resolute 
defenders of the daily bread of the 
workers and of social progress and 
order. We have accordingly reaped 
fresh victories in- by-elections and

Letter Links 
Landon to Ban

.-•3

Against Jews
(Continued from Page If '

oyr recruitment is proceeding at 
the rate of 1,500 per day. Our Party T 
now numbers over 150.000 members f^ws played any prominent rol#

Semitism by the Republican stand* 
ard-bearer coincide with report# 
that Mr. Hamilton came east to 
squelch rumors of anti-Semitism 
prevalent In New York. Republican 
circles.

These rumors are substantiated 
by repeated snubbing of Jewish Re
publicans in New York by the na
tional chairman. It is pointed but 
that at the Cleveland convention

and the training of the new recruits 
is becoming one of the main prob-

on the floor or in committee work. 
When Mr. Hamilton came Bast 
after the convention to attend aSuspect elements began to filter 1 ^orit' o^our^t^ "niu

Speeding War

Independents 
Join the A. A,

Tension Vote On Steel
Awaited Today

(Continued from Page l)

.1# Cops Seize 
All Hartem

(Continued from Page 1)

into the movement; Trotskyists and 
members of the Croix de' Feu at
tempted to disrupt it and turn it 
into an adventure.

The former mouthed #"Leftist” 
phrases, put forward obviously ex
aggerated demands, advocated the 
continuation of the strikes even 
after the signing of the agreement, 
talked of breaking the machines or

ain by means of this approach to j of restarting the factories without
Ita'y via the Austrian bridge: the employers, demanded nationali-

Decide quickly or we make an1 zation, etc. The latter spread alarm-

ber Workers here has Issued the 
following statement of its reasons

(Continued from Page 1)

James Nelson, executive secretary 
of the local unions In the National

The poUce department’s vise-like 
grip on Harlem was strengthened

for Joining the Committee for In! I ****** “ h“Vy ^ I of CtoTSTloSke
m IOT In patrol was Increased on the pretext; Workers, who Appeared before the 

of disorders occurring in Harlem 
Mor.d’y night.

Swarms of policemen, ~ including

dustrial Organization:
"Why We Joined the C. I. O.

“Support of the United Rubber
Workers of America to the John L. alountf5 <*«

nave been detailed to the HarlemLewis Committee for Industrial Or
ganisation was given this week by 
the International Union executive 
board.

"An invitation to affiliate with

by Thomas F. Burns, URWA vice 
president, during a conference in 
Washington, was approved by the

----------------- — .__. , executive, board.
frivolous objections j "Similar action was taken by the

area, adding to the tension caused 
by the police attacks on Harlem cit
izens at a street meeting Sunday 
night, held hear 126th Street on 
Lenox Avenue. I

.. . At an open air meeting which
the CIO which had been accepted took place on Lenox Avenue near

executive council today, would ask 
the council for a separate national 
charter for these workers.

Gives Green the lie 
But Nelson, on emerging from the 

council meeting, stated that the

alliance with Italy that can also be 
directed against Great Britain.’

IlaUan-Nasi Friendship
“At present, this is only a threat. 

Meanwhile, Germany hopes that she 
will put through the treaty which 
will at least insure British neutral
ity in case of a conflict with France 
and the UHER. This means that 
she will hardly bind herself finally 
to Italy.

‘‘As far as German and Italian 
opinion is concerned, there is no 
doubt that both states are prepared 
to betray each other as soon as they 
have reached their goal but, apart 
from this, Italo-German friendship

. .. ^ ^ , a weak set-up and because of this,
127th Street, Monday night, more practically all the locals have ap-

coke workers did not want such a 
charter, but wanted affiliation with is a fact.” 
the United Mine Workers. j Turning to the Austro-German

"At present, he said, “there is I agreement itself. Radek sees three

ing rumors and attempted to rouse 
opposition to the Blum government 
and even to stage clashes in the 
streets.

On June 12 the Bulletin Quotldien, 
reactionary sheet, was In its element 
when it hypocritically declared that 
"Paris and a part of France arc now 
witnessing a partial launching of 
the revolution, patiently prepared 
by the Communist Party.” It was 
more alarming, however, to read in 
the radical Ere Nouveile, mouth
piece of Edouard Herriot, that 
“it was understood why the gov
ernment was ao patient. But let 
us say it simply and firmly: being 
patient does not mean that we 
should let disorder instal Itself 
finally in our midst.

factory 
now develop rapidly.

The influx into the trade unions 
is no less remarkable. At the unity 
congress held three months ago, the 
C.G.T. had not much more than one 
million paying members—now it has 
two and a half million. In many 
shops 90 per cent of the workers 
are organized. These considerable 
forces will be all needed to prevent

wa#
not one Jew amongi those seated 
on the dais.

Republican circles are working 
frantically to squelch the charge# 
but no statement has been made 
from national headouartere.

Other Evidence
Other evidence of the efforts of 

Republican backers to inject racial 
Issues In the campaign is a signed 
editorial by Paul Block, millionaire

the bourgeoisie from annulling the ) publisher who visited Landcsi along
concessions forced upon It. It could with Hearst when the Landon-for
do so either by raising the cost of ; President boom started, attacking 
living or by depreciating the franc, the nomination of Governor Herbert

Unity Broadened
It is doubtless with a view to 

weakening the resistance of the 
workers to this new robbery that 
the Croix de Feu are making des
perate efforts to split them by form
ing, with the assistance of the em
ployer* and their agents, rival or
ganizations to thA* trade unions.

If we keep good wateh they will 
not achieve very much. The work
ers know very well that it was the 
C O T. which helped them to ob
tain their very considerable wage 
increases. In the course of the strug
gle our policy of a united French 
nation was a great success. The 

; Catholic workers grasped the fra-

H. Lehman in New York as cater
ing to the Jewish vote. The edi
torial was paid Cor as an advertise
ment in leading metropolitan pa
pers.

Lan'm’s efforts to parade as a 
son of Kansas are given a further 
blow by today’* disclosures. Oea- 
watomie, where the state hospital 
Is located, was the birthplace of 
John Brown who gave his life*, to 
free the Negro people from oppres
sion and slavery and to wipe out 
racial Intolerance.

The letter in question was ad
dressed to the dean of the medical 
school at the University 0* Min
nesota and stated “there will be an 
opportunity for placing a resident

It had become a matter of urgency [ ternal ^nd we stretched out to 1 in neuro-psychiatry at this institu
tion about July first.”

important factors: ___ __________  _ ____ _
________ _ _____ ___________ _ _ “The agreement with Austria puts! to fight demagogy and to defeat the ! them and many Croix de Feu sup-

than fifty policemen surrounded the j piled to the U. M. W. of A^ and the three important trumps into Ger- efforts made to isolate the working porters have fought valiantly with 
Negro and white listeners, jostling national council has declared for!many’s hands: It achieved to a ce: class from the other, less advanced thrir mates, have Joined the C.G.T.
bystanders and blocking passage on efflliation and in favor of the in- tain degree the legalization of the sections of the People's Front. i and found the way back to their

to the origin of the seven demands 
tint brought the rejoinder Irom the “““
union that “chewing the fat” should Wor*"s of America 
stop and some decision be made.

the sidewalks. Two police lieutCn- dustrial type of union Our Communist Party courage-; own class * real fever of unity is

Union Program
The seven - point program sub- 

4 mittod by the union to Johnson is 
- as follows:

1. The company to recognize our 
union as the collective bargaining 
agency for Its members, and all 
employes who wish to be repre
sented by this union.

2. The company to pay wage* 
and meet working conditions such 
as prevail In the radio industry In 
this area. ::

3. The company to recognize this 
union on a union shop basis when 
and If the leading competitors

. agree on the same basis.
4. All employes on strike to be 

returned to work as work for them 
Is available, according to seniority 
without (Vscrlmlnaflon. No new 
employes to be hired until all 
former employes are back on the 
payroll. f

5. All workers hired since June 
S3 to be discharged.

I want to ; Nazi organization in Austria. The ___
newly-formed United Automobile *Bts jiresent, one of them'correct the Impression that I ap-‘second trump card consists in a ously shouldered its responsibilities burning throughout the country.

phrase unusual in diplomatic an- i showing that although it did not 
noucements by which Austria participate in the government, it yet 

While President George M. Har- | pledged itself to negotiate as a Ger

6. An election by the National
Labor Relations Board to determine 
which union shall represent all the 
worker*. If this procedure cannot 
be adopted without delay, the com
pany and the union will each select 
a representative and the two rep
resentative* will supervise the elec
tion of all production worker*. The tmhnr „strike to be terminated on the eve the future * *11 
of the election.

7. Following the election, an ad
justment board will be aet up, with 
two representatives from the com
pany. with an impartial chairman

“This places twelve powerful In
ternational Unions behind the drive 
to organize the basic industry 
workers into industrial unions 
within the American Federation of 
Labor.

"The advice, assistance, and fi
nancial aid given the United Rubber 
Workers in its early days by the 
CIO developed close feeling and 
mutuality of interests.

"The realization of the need for 
Joint campaigns by the Steel. Tex
tile and Rubber Workers unions in 
many places such as Gadsden, Ala., 
made the decision of affiliation an 
imperative one.

“Our convention last fall indi
cated Its favorable stand towards 
industrial unionism in the big in
dustries. The present action simply 
carries to its logical conclusion that 
sentiment.

“History has pointed out the need 
and effectiveness of a united Labor 
movement, of organizing millions 
of toilers into bona-fide unions of 
their own choosing to protect their 
fundamental rights.

“We are assuming our share of 
the responsibility in accomplishing 
this task not only because of the 
direct benefits 'to the rubber work
ers bus because of the vital im
portance of a successful organizing 
campaign in the basic industries to

Lieutenant Samuel Battle, a Negro. I plied to the A F. of L. for a char- 
The crowd booed and Jeered Bill | ter."

(Bojangles) Robinson. Negro 
dancer, as an "Uncle Tom.”

taps 1 could act as a governmental party.

The meeting denounced the ln- !tinued to work for a delay until 
vaslon of Ethiopia by the Italian | September or November, the die-

rison of the -Railway Clerks con- j man state. The meaning of this sen- in a great meeting of the Commu-

fascists and repeatedly called for hards showed no signs of retreat-
more Jobs for Negro workers and 
an end to discrimination in.{larlem. 
Negro and white stood side by side 
and withstood police provocations.

The tense situation in Harlem, 
growing out of the police's attempts 
to break up anti-fascist and anti- 
discrimination meetings, caused 
sevehal melees resulting in the 
death of one Negro and the injury 
of two others.

More than one hundred policemen 
gathered at West 116th Street and 
Seven f Avenue, where one Negro 
was Injured In a dispute. Threat
ening with blackjacks and clubs 
they sought to intimidate a crowd 
of 1,000. which quickly gathered 
following the arrival of so many 
policemen.

ing from their determination to 
“suspend” the C. I. O. organization.

Late yesterday afternoon Green 
was busily engaged In trying to 
reach H. C. Frerfiming, head of the 
Oil Well, Gas and Refinery Work
ers, by long distance telephone “in 
an effort to clarify the status of 
that group.” AH of the C. I. O. 
union heads except Fremming had 
replied to the council invitation, re
fusing it. Fremmyig had not been 
heard from, and Green was anxious
ly trying: to reach him, to find out 
where Fremming stood.

While the executive council con
tinued Its session, John Brophy, 
CJ.O. director, arrived from Pitts
burgh, to report that the drive in 
the steel regions was making en
couraging progress.

Wheeling Steel Strikers 
Press for Closed Shop

ment at their plant at Portsmouth 
is that the company union and the 
open shop remain.
* The Amalgamated Association of 

_ T . .. Iren, Steel and Tin Workers, whichJUTTSBURGH. Pa.. July 14 - wtged a flfty-two day strike at that 
Wheeling Steel Company officials plant, was assured of recognition 
here today declared that their un- when It settled the strike and sent 
derstanding of the terms of settle- I the men back to work yesterday.

tence is clear. Insofar as Musso
lini's directives do not stand in the 
way, the Austrian government is 
obliged to support the diplomatic 
actions of the German government.

“The third trump, finally, is In 
the sphere of economic relations 
with Austria by which Germany, as 
the stronger partner, will have the 
possibility of getting a number of 
important branches of Austrian 
economy under its influence.”

Turning to the Locarno Confer
ence, which may be postponed, 
Radek concludes his article:

“Whether Germany takes part in 
the Brussels Conference of the 
Locarno powers or not by its nego
tiations with the organizers of this 
conference, she says:

“T am making progress with or 
without your sanction. You have 
not yet replied to the remilitariza
tion of the. Rhineland but I am al
ready preparing for the return of 
Danzig and anschluss (amalgama
tion) with Austria. Apart from this, 
I am not dependent on you. I can 
make a treaty with Italy against 
you.’

“This is what Germany tells 
France and England, 

jthat it is understood.

nists of the Paris region held on 
June 11, Maurice Thorez gave the 
line appropriate to-the situation:

“Though it is important to lead 
well the struggle for better condi
tions, it is also important to end 
It at the right moment. We must 
even accept a compromise in order 
to preserve all our forces and espe
cially in order to counteract the 
panic campaigns carried on by the 
reactionaries.”
These words of great political 

wisdom immediately found their 
echo in the country and were much 
more effective than the irritating 
police mobilization ordered by the 
Minister of Interior. From this time 
onward agreements were concluded 
with greater ease, bringing the 
workers substantial Improvements. 
The next day a decisive collective 
agreement was signed in the Paris 
engineering trade, and the main 
branches of the building trades and 
the orderly evacuation of the fac
tories began amid the greatest en

Makes France Stronger
There was a time when we de

plored the divergence between the 
struggle against fascism and the 
struggle for bread. This divergence 
has now ceased to exist. The defense 
of the workers’ daily bread has 
united enormous masses in an ex
emplary discipline and with a re
markable sense of the common in
terests, full of faith in their own 
future. They expect much from the 
government which again may count 
on their support if it rapidly pro
ceeds to realize the whole program 
of the People’s Front.

Finally, our Central Committee 
has rightly pointed out that the 
reason why the Hitlerites at home 
and abroad hated our Party and the 
victorious workers so much was that 
this victory, securing better condi
tions fer the French people, makes 
France stronger than before. A peo
ple enjoying greater freedom, con
scious of its rights, a nation in bet
ter physical cbndition, a united 
people, happy and confident of its 
destinies is better able to direct all 
Its forces against Hitler who plans

Ford to Make 
Speaking Trip

(Continued from Page I)

the country by plane and fast train. 
They are expected to travel by air 
over most of their long treks.

Ford Tour Dates
Ford’s complete tour follows: 1

t.
Seranton ... 
All«ntf**o .
Camden ........
Philadelphia 
Baltimore .. 
Richmond ... 
PHUburch .'.
Columbui ... 
Clnelnatt) ,. 
Indianapolis 
Bprlnffleld . 
Prtrla ..
Toledo ........
Cleveland ... 
Buffalo .... 
Roe better .. 
Schenectady

Auiuat t

" . -I ‘
> " »>
. “ It

M
" 1S-1J

IS

n.
New Bedford ..............................lent »

thusiasm, accompanied by mighty to attack and subject it
street demonstrations. The success of the People's Front

The authority of the Party in- , in France cannot but help and en-
___ _______ creased also in the eyes of the mid- j courage- the German anti-fascists
She hopes die class adherents of the People's in their efforts to rally their people 

Front. They recognized our modera- ; against barbarism and war.
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to settle future grieva^cet.

Landon Talks Security; 
Give* Kaunas Jobless 
$20 to Buy Food

TOPEXA. Ksn.. July 14.—Gover
nor Alf Landon * vaunted economy 
•Offered ! shock when the gubeme- 
torsi hand reached .mo the guber
natorial pocket and shelled out a 
tweaty-dauar bill to a delegation 
of jobless who hitch-hiked to the 
Mate capttol to demand that tbe 
special s—Ion Of the legislature 
Igft week pass immediate social 
aerurity legislation.

When the govwmos pleaded that 
he was pMTirt— to take Immediate 
amen a <pekeem*ii of the jobless 
tfitt:

National Income Rises but the Money Goes to the Big Capitalists
By PAUL ROTH

In the race for a share of the 
national Income—produced by labor 
of hand and brain—the stream
lined. high-powered profit-reaper 
Of the Mg fywpfliretlnmw Wryil coupon 
clipping stock and bondholders have 
left the toilers way behind.

You wouldn’t get the actual fig
ures on this obvious fact, however, 
If you ploughed through the stock 
of flgum Just handed out Monday 
by the Dtvtakm at Economic Re
search of the Department of pom-

Store! anfi hi* party came here to 
IStir special tor you had them all 
•*er la the mansion for

But if you- rely on government 
figure*, you hate to believe that 
while in 1935 the workers got 70 
per cent of what they were getting 
of the total share aa compared to 
1929, the poor stock and bondhold
ers received only' 05 per cent for 
the same year, 1991, ae compared to 
their slice of the 1929 income 

But what the Division of Eco
nomic Research. Department of 
Commerce, statisticians do not 
bring out Is the fact that profits 
and dhddendi tin various format 
are Included in their fancy-sound
ing and mysterious sub-division 
called

tbe year 1929.
While in 1938 out of a total na

tional Income of 169,597.000,000, the 
40,000,000 worker* were reported to 
have drawn $19,067,0004)00 In wages, 
or less than $30 a week en the 
average, the capitalists and high- 
sllaried executives, the stock and 
bondholders, a very small minority 
of the population, got the follow-

..$3,417,1

^atrepreae vrtol
t,70!Jto,9M

Their Important table. “National
•------ - fti jiiln r mrl mwaal EW LA »•income rTTXjUCcu Bna rmiu vjiu,
for the yeers 19» to 1935. shows 
that the nztionvl income for 1935 
was tS2J59.000.000. as against $79.- mendoua labor of signing their per cent Has of the total national

the true extent of the profits of the 
exploiters.

The Labor Research Association, 
on the basis of other government 
figures, has worked out a series of 
index numbers which accurately 
show the relation of the Increase in 
wages and .the rise in profits.

The table below contains index 
figures on the trqnd of WAGES 
compiled from Bureau of Labor 
Statistics Reports, and data issued 
by the U, S. Treasury Department; 
the Index numbers on dividends and 
interest payments are taken from 
the reports of the New York Times 
and the Journal of Commerce.

That term, which means that the 
cspltsllsts were paid for the tre-

These figures (which show that 
the wtokeia are receiving still 30

632JQ0JO9 for the “prosperity" year check books, shows that the “entre- Income than they got in 1929 > do
of the great crash of 1999. In 1993: paneurt” got 
it had dropped to the low of 999,

$ft.?01090,000 of the nc‘ at aU give an inkling of the

I*cmm •! VaHwa CtM**a 
AM Wat** *•»* D.rl*«*4 aaS

Salaries ,
i*a*________ ise

at 
47

Interest Fai*

total national Income for the year huge reserves, the hidden profits. 
1935, as against $12.503 000 000 for the capital Juggling that conceal

. n
It* March S7

100. They indicate that while wages 
190. They Indicate that while wages 
took a dive to 51 in 1932, dividends 
and interest stayed up at 92 index. 
Wages in 1935 slowly crept up to 
65, while the capitalists’ Income 
figures was up to 77. In 1936, wages 
were up two more points to 67, 
while the bosses income Jumped up 
11 points to 99.

More recent detailed report* from 
the various Mg corporations show 
rapid increase in profits, with wages 
being held down.

For example, the Labor Research 
Association in

in that year of 1935 showed an In
crease of 134 per cent in profits; 
Ml companies, 77 per cent; elec
trical equipment 77 per cent; mines 
and metals, 74 per cent; farm 
equipment 236 per rent, e to, etc.

The recently reported huge sal
ary increases fbr the board of di
rectors and chairmen of the big 
corporations show how these profits 
are being handed out in disguised 
forms hand over flat.

Despite the fact that the national
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Heat Deaths 
Put at 2,012

tf

dead from heat or drowning store 
the start of the stifling teat.

In Michigan, the death list 
totalled more than 406. with most of 
the deaths to Detroit, t here work- 

tnocme Is increasing, the trend of ere driver, under the speed-ufi In the
May reported that bigger portions to fall into the hands auto industry are, because efjJtepped

while sales were up 21 per ■cent, of the poweriul trusts, the huge vitality, eesy prey of iha !#(
profits had skyrocketed $6 per cent aopegatiom of capital
to 1925 over the year 1934 papa of the

Ip to the beet. 
Met tens, We

In some Industrie*, like machinery Fords. Raekefcllere. cannot be
an increase cf 919 per cent to prof- ' reeled by any Juggling of the ftg- 

id oarta * urea. - - - Iits were shown. Motors and pans urea.

daclarod that 
before to hiatorr have the 

North Central States suffered

1 - .-4
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Blagden Here 
For Lectures 
On Arkansas
TenneMee Social Work

er Was Flogged for 
Strike Inquiry\

Willie Sue Blagden, prominent 
Tennessee social worker, who, along 
Irtth the Rev. Claude Williams, was 
attacked and flogged on June 15, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon.

Miss Blagden arrived from Wash
ington, D. C. where she had been 

^discussing the Arkansas farm situa
tion with federal investigators.

V Miss Blagden and the Rev. Wil
liams rent to the Arkansas strike- 
tom area to verify the report that 
a Negro sharecropper Fred Weems 
had been flogged to death and to 
conduct his funeral.

_ Both Governor J. N. Putrell of 
Arkansas and Sheriff Howard Cerlin 
of Crittenden county have promised 
to produce Weems but have not 
dons so.
. Miss Blagden will stay in New 
York for several week*, during 
which she will speak at mass meet
ings at which she will expose the 
terror against the Negro and whlce 
d|nant farmers.

Carpet Firm 
Loses Ruling

PLOWING UNDER HIS CROP OF DUST AND STONES

Onandaga
of tarnlng ap me 

aeewstemed rich soil, rasps only 
dmt. In the held were eab 
bnges. They’ve long since with 
ored and dried, the result of a

l nr--,

---------------
Pdf® s

WPA Cultural
Groups Unite 

On Demands

Jobs the ’36 Issue, 
MarineWorhers Hold

Mas® Picket Line Today Right to Work, Living Standards Major Problems

Fur Council 
Is Preparing 
For Elections

—AdkS33,0OO,0OOTax 
Warrants Signed

On Waterfront—Many Would Support 
National Farmer-Labor Ticket

Workers on the WPA art, writing, 
music and theatre projects have 
been called out for a mass picket 
line today between 4:30 and • PM. 
at 6 East Thirty-ninth Street, in 
support of a delegation to William 
Nunn, New York administrator of 
the Federal Arts Projects.

They will demand that President 
Roosevelt sign the tax warrants 
Allocating to the Federal Arts 
Projects the appropriated 133,000,000 
to be spent over a seven-month 
period and to be administered by 
federal authorities.

Vacations and sick leave with pay 
are also included In the list of de
mands drawn up by the newly- 
formed Federal Arts Permanence 
Committee, representing fifteen 
project locals, the Artists* Union, 
the American Writers’ Union, the 
Musicians' Union and other affili
ated organizations, and having as plans.
its ultimate objective the setting up | Dissatisfied with Old Parties

ARTICLE IV
iThls is the fourth of a series of interviews with workers In vari

ous industries in New York concerning the issues in the election 
campaign.)

By Adam Lapin

Ben Gold la Unopposed 
a* Candidate for Re- 
election aa Manager

Election preparations moved for
ward In the New York Purriera 
Joint Council yesterday, with tha 
announcement that the Elections 
and Objections Committee will hold 
meetings on three successive days

Seamen and longshoremen along New York's docks... . ,. , . , ,, , . . ,, , „ _ _ . . —ak me ncaaquancrs o*
think that jobs are the big issue in the 1936 election cam- the council, 250 west Twenty-sixth
paign. ,

The right to work, security, their standard of living— 
these are the things that concern them most and will de
termine their vote in the final an-*1----------------------------------------- ——
alysis. , work for a Parmer-Labor Party,"

That i* why many of them have ^ he said, 
not yet decided which candidate 
they will support. That 1* why I 
found so favorable a response to

Street, to hear objections against 
candidates and to prepare the bal
lots for the voting.

Additional nominations to thoeft 
made at the membership meeting 
on June 20 will be permitted until 
today, the Elections and Objectionsl Commutes smted. All nomli*,. to

whom serious objections have not

The Alexander Smith and Sbns 
Carpet Company of Yonkers. N. Y.. 
which has been fighting the Carpet 
Federation of the United Textile 
Workers tooth and nail, suffered 
another defeat yesterday In the 
United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals.

The court, with Justices Man ton. 
Hand and Swann sitting, ruled that 
it would not review the decision of 
the District Court, in refusing , to 
restrain Mrs. Elinors Moorehouse 
Herrick, director of the New York 
Regional Labor Board, from inves-

Labor Defense Leader Lauds 
Courage of RCA Strikers

Anna Damon Praises 
Militant Workers, 

Pledges Support

Carrying out its pledge of support 
tigating the aUeged coercion of the made to the RCA strikers of Cam- 
company Sn firing union men. |den> New j„wyi ^ response to

ST! lhMr -"••O w-*1 -‘l Ih. N.-

local of the United Textile Workers tlpnal Office of the International 
in the big carpet factory at Yonkers, Labor Defense, yesterday particl-

ltR th<,» H0r!d* Poted in the all day picketing at the
That the company will not desist *~ , „

in it* appeal to the courts was Jn-1 lUdto CHy offices of the RCA at 
dicated yesterday, when it was re- Rockefeller Center In New York 
ported that the’company will seek City.

The Camden, iV. J., Battle 
Brought to New York
RCA Pays $30,000 a Day for Thugs, But Claims 

It Can't Meet Strike Demands, Pickets 

At Radio City Say

ing me a good many detailed ques
tions about the Parmer-Labor Partythe proposal for a National Parmer- in Minnesota, its leadership and the ^ S

Labor Party in the United States, progress it had been making.
That, too, is the reason for much a Landon Man Qay neannKS-
of the sympathy for the Commu- j After I struggled lor a few min- At the Present time, Ben Gold re- 
nist Party, and the interest in its; utes with the best answers I could mains unchallenged as the sole can-

give. he said, ‘'Maybe, I better tell thdate nominated for manager of 
you that I'm a Minnesota man my- council, as a result of the out- 

of a National Academy of Arts. ^ | These workers, longshoremen self." standing progress made during th#
A telegram has been sent toPresi- along the docks on Eleventh Avenue.! Talking to a group of longshore- [)ast year ^ the union furrier* 

dent Roosevelt Informing him of seamen at the YM.CA. Seamen's men along Eleventh Avenue I made Harry BPW»n. the present secre- 
thts action. The Permanence Com- home at Twentieth Street, feel a real discovery. I found my first tary-treasurer. is likewise unopposed 
mittee urges that all workers con-1 satisfied with neither of the two Landon supporter during my sev- for that Pcsition. For assistant 
nected in any way with the Federal major political parties. eral days of Interviews and discus manwr the well-known progres-*
A(r^® Projects turn out on the mass Although there are many who will sions with workers in all parts of yive' Irvin* Potash, has been noml- 
picket line. j vote for Roosevelt In November, the city. nated against the present incum-

S -U thi* ■uPP°rt ** mingled with dis- A good-natured, bluc-shirted long , HJ'man Sorlcln
L| | XYn I } trua* &nd lnterest ln a new poll!- shoreman, told me that he would For the twelve business agents c4

^ VAPlilld-l leal agency of the workers and vote for Landon. He didn't seem to the council, thirty-four candidate*
, f*nnws. know why; at least he didn’t give have been named, one of the larg-

"Roosevelt is the best of a bad any reason. He Just said that est list* in the history of the coun
bunch." 1* the way a graying, forty-: he thought Landon was the best cil.

To Hear Report
____ .two yetr old “•man expressed this man. Anyway, there he was, the J The exact date of the election ha*

■ The battle for district autonomy conunon Ietnn*- first, so far, the only Ufdon rooter, not been set as yet. but it will b«
by the Boot and Shoe Workers, Dis-1 “And Landon is the worst of the I have found while talking to New held sometime during the latter
trlct Council 26, will be continued j whole be said. “If Landon York workers. f part of this month, the joint coun*
tomorrow night at a mass meeting ]*ere elect*d. working men all over For Farmer-Labor Party | cil offices stated yesterday.
........................... ............— the. country would be condemned _ . , -n.to sudden death through starva- John Maguire, an Irish longshore- : The new election finds the Join! 

tlon •. man, with his hook in his belt, told i council In an exceptionally fine po-
1 me that he hadn't followed the ! sition organizationally and ft nan-

held at Arcadia Hall, 918 Halsey 
^ Street, Brooklyn, at 6:30 PM. nans 

for the coming conference with the 
snoe manufacturers concerning the 
new agreement will also be made.

A full report will be given by the 
council of the conference held with 
John J. Mara, president of the In
ternational, concerning the removal 
of Mike Tesoro. Tesoro has been 
the appointee from the national of-

"And what do you think of Communist Party too closely, but daily, in comparison to it* weak-
lhat 116 agreed that a «ned condition a year ago when th«

>ge, was me Farmer-Labor Party was what the progressives came into office.
workers ought to support, -----------------------  ’ .

phony, Coughlin's stooge1 
reply.

Interested in Platform
This member of the international His idca that, wf5k; Ice Cream Independents

Seamen's Union told me that he f ought to support the party that
will help them most. He doesntflee in charge of the financial com- ,eUW He wm inter thlnk that th*r« H *ny Party doing

mittee of the council. Mara has opportunity he gel*. He was inter-
been Invited to attend the meeting. Jn the election platform of jin"1 now-

The council through David Jaffe the Communist Party and ex-! I round a number of longshore-
Bv Gladys Towne president, charges that they have Preaaed general approval of its men who hadn t made up their

“TLavVo movlnrr Ann o fiaxr f,xy a!fitr«hro!>L-Arc anH absolutely no control of the finances plans. minds yet. But no matter what else
The} IP pa> injr out $30,000 a da} for strikebreakers and |of the uniorii never hear financial He believes that sooner or later, they thought, there was always one

y say they can’t afford to jrive US a raise!” I reports and pay dues but receive no be hopes sooner, a Parmer-Labor question they answered In the af
accounts from Tesoro. k .? Party will be formed, and that this Armative. They were all for a Farm-

Plans will be laid at this meet- Party *01 help workers of all trades er Labor Party.
I thought of what the red headed

Charge Discrimination 
By Large C o m p a n i e §

a court order later for a review of I Wounded pickets, one girl withjlhujfs—and they _„ __ „ ___________ -
mav^and dowrT **"5?*.*^ I? ^i 8lmR.'v,ar pld£r,ym*n she exclaimed, her blue eyes flash inf? defiantly,

ifttions Bo®rd muy h®nn down. {with his h^iui s^Hthcd in biindpjip»s,. . , . . , 44« tf . • . . __ % I r mim wm ur imu nu nun g«v«|/ #**»***:
are demonstrating their protest be-1 ^ . p leaned against the J< post shielding the arm She lnR to mobilize the entlrs member-| solve their problems.

Ex - An r y Man 
Ms Arrested 
For Spying j strikers’ banners are signs an

nouncing, "The International Labor 
WASHINGTON, July 14.—Agent* support* the ItCA strikers."

of the Department of Justice today members in Neft^York City
arrested John 8. Farnsworth, for
mer Lieutenant Commander in the 
United States Navy, on charges of 
Belling confidential Information to 
the Japanese government.

Farnsworth had been trailed con

fore the hundred-story monument held in a filing, and scanned the pickets who moved up and Ship for the coming problems con- ; H. Taylor, a forty-five year-old seaman back at the Y had said. One
to one of the most powerful corpo- Idown In front of the portals of th,et --------------—.....—-------- - - - fronting the union about the new seaman, whom I found reeding a of the fellows around the checker
rations in America. Their banners RCA building on Sixth Avenue. She. b. Not. after working three agreement. Proposals to tighten up newspaper at the YM.C A was quite fable asked Jokingly. "What the 
describe the police brutality used ] was a tall blonde and her pretty y**rs for the RCA. j the enforcement of the old agree- willing to discuss the Issues of the j hell could you do with a Farmer-
against the 12,000 now out on strike | face attracted attention against.the' "Boy. they sure don't care how ; ment by the formation of activity 1 election campaign. , Labor Party aboard a ship?"
in Camden, and together with the background of picket signs. The *hey treat their workers' committees In the shops will be

signs read: "Radio Corporation of there. Some of us have eight kids j submitted to the meeting.

have volunteered to picket with the 
strikers and have been at their 
posts since the picketing began.

Lauds Workers Courage
"The courageous stand of these

workers," stated Miss Anna Damon, __ __ ___
gtantly by naval intelligence officers acting national secretary of the I pot this when we were having our 
for tw'o months, since he had alleg-11.L.D., "faced with all the terror mass picket line over in Camden, 
edly tried to get possession of secret and brutality that the RCA corpo- One of the scabs had a piece of 
papers in the home of a United | ration can muster, deserves greater; lead pipe wrapped up in newspaper. 
States Naval Academy officer dur-1 and more full-hearted support of j He was aiming for my head, and I 
ing the officer's absence. i every friend of labor than ever be-1 reached up to protect myself. It

America unfair to organized labor." 
"Imported thugs and gunmen cripple 
strikers.’* .

“Mabel, get !n front of Joe, there," 
she called. Mabel, a thin girl, 
stepped in front of a youth whose 
flaming red hair made him easily 
conspicuous on the picket line.

"Oh, this," she said, noticing the 
questioning glance at her arm, "I

About a vear ago naval intelli-! fore. Not only the police are being | came down on my wrist instead, 
gence officers noticed hi* renewed used In effort* to smash this strike ^d broke ihe bone and tore a ^ U8 „IIU MUW.U.„ u mmnu ine ena 0I ine D1.mon
Interest in naval affairs and placed but hired thugs and gunmen as couple of ligaments. I ve got to th(.n his paper came out with I Dav wrlod If thev refuse to 
hi* «,irv-nianA- well. And the scabs are given injections for it\ to make the ‘ ! pay P*"0?' Ir they refuse to

to support on thirteen dollars a 
week. And they’ve got a speed-up
system so that If a girl can't stand I O C oghan Begins
the pace and misses up on one part, 
she gets a ‘reject.’ If she gets three 
'rejects’ she's fired.

"The employers' union—they call 
it the employes’ union, but we 
know better—kept promising things 
and stalling, so we took the job 
ourselves and went out on strike. 
We’ve got 9.000 on the picket line 
and lots of support from the other 
unions in town, 
to win!

To Clean House; 
Firings Expected

Another purge in the office of 
District Attorney Geoghan of 
Brooklyn - is expected tomorrow. 

Sure we're going j Five more members of his staff are 
expected to resign at that time.

1* believed to

Likes C. P. Slogan "There's plenty you can do with
He told me that he liked the gen- a Farmer-Labor Party on a ship." 

eral election campaign issues and he said. The longshoreman stand-
slogans put forward by the Com
munist Party. Re read the Daily 
Worker now anct then, and said 
that he agreed whole-heartedly 
with the campaign for a Parmer- 
Labor Party.

Another seaman in the reading 
room of the Y, a sandy-haired 
fellow of thirty-three doesn’t have 
confidence in any political party at 
present.

He believes thal the real need of

ing along Eleventh Avenue feels

A charge that big ice cream com
panies were bringing unfair pressure 
on small ice cream and candy stores 
to compel them to atop tradlng?wHh 
Independent* we* made yesterday 
at a meeting of the Tri-Boro Can
dy Store Aasoclatlon,

Member* of the Auociattnn toltl 
of rigid enforcement of onerou* re
frigerator laws, restricting one re
frigerator to one kind of ice cream, 
end of threat* by salesmen of Bor
den's and Horton’s, Reid, Breyer. 
Hydrox and other big companies to 
cut off service if Independent com
panies' "popsiclea." three cent Ice

that there’s a lot you can do with ! c*'m’ three cent "Dlxi**." •*. are 
a Labor Party on the docks. soid‘

The workers along New York’s i
waterfront would welcome a Farm- F®*! rights for the Negro peopl* 
er Labor Party. I VOTE COMMUNIST!

SHIP ARRIVALS

blood clot.
him under surveillance. I well. And the

Farnsworth was court-martialed weapons, too.
and dismissed from the Navy in “One of the girl pickets had hen v '*•* **- we ve oeen nere iwo oays, oui werei The rle«n*inir in the rft*triet at1927 for "scandalous conduct, tend-• wrist broken and the ligaments of jdember that by See that tall fel- ^ learning.’" I torney s office is Geoghan s attempt
ing to impair the mora's of the ser- her right arm torn by a scab who ^ °w^ witlT bnh^* The zlrl Th're "V,, d°l<‘n, ^ str.‘k<TS to clean house before he answers 
Vice. I str 1 irk her with on iron hor wrnnnerf Bnn DJUe wll'n onuses. ine girl — -•------w-r ,,------------------ ------I struck her with an iron bar wrapped a n Jot a broken toe and T th* n ^ 4™°” i the barges against him before

up in newspaper. Others were way- J” , ^ a broken toe. and 0f the Radio Corporation of Amer- Gov-rnor Herbert Lehman on Julv
laid on the bridee to Phlladelnhla ,ls 80.t 1 ve Kot t° send lea, in the palatial Radio City of 07 t Vs a lacf s-t a + a yutKIaVs V-\ a ruuasf2QQQ Take Tlaftw laid on the bridge to Philadelphia : VI *"'r Vhe' iTne ir lca' ln tne Palatial clt>'

IBKP IJaftS on thelr way home r picketing her of* the line soon so she can the Rockefellers. They have brought
rdcI severely bwiten s^n* i * tli£ strike froni CRrnden to New
tences and heavy fines are stUl be- ' M<‘-rm w«ld ! Y°rk. The pasaers-by paused yes-

hw t i-k.,*.n Been married eight years and have; terday to read their signs and toing handed out by Judge Lieberman,, mv utti. ^ri t^ th- w-tti- i«

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
Ship an# Lint frtw

the hour la get the "voice Of the aQUITANIA. Cuntrd Whit* Star Southampton. July I
"Say, listen, we were told to be | Geoghan is believed to have ■ man £eard *n,^as*1h181on'’ sf'TIHM. whlw star — Liverpool. July «

,, a .i»ra a -t'Ka i t. -a ««e -b s at- <a Hr that workers will lllilt SANTA PAULA, Ortf« ...............8. FraneiiCO. Jun# II..careful who we talked to. The; picked Wedneaday as the auitoble _ , Jr!: samta LUCIA. Or*c« ................. Valparaiao, Jun» 11. ..
other day some fellow was up in- date for the resignations because V* * run-arouno in politic* unless Pnnn Ri^n ...................Ju,n july #,...
lervlewing us and asking questions it marks the end of the bt-monthly i ave a party of thelr own- s siboney. Nfw York * Cuba vuii.v»ra cru*. July • ...
end then his paper came out with j pay period. If they refuse to re-' 8*am*n ha*,> followed with DlJi: TODAY
a story against our strike. Hearst—' sizn he is exnected to have their nterest tPe Pro*reas made by the , , ,’ ' • ------ - “------— !Slgn’ * “ ^ * lhelr Maritime Federation of Labor and J r .... IZZlr.

, . . . . *. . ,,, . OAROLSTEIN B-rn«toln ............Antw#rp. July t
ne tninks mat a similar procedure western world. Munnon ....... Bu*no* Aim. Jun-r J pm
should be followed by maritime ACADIA. Ea,t,rn ....................... Yarmouth. July 19.
workers on the East Coast. calamareb. United Fruit ...... ..s»n-a Marta. July 9

The Issue Is—Jobs
A red-headed seaman, with a good

,...w 14th St. 
,...w 14th St. 
.....w list Bt,
.......... Morn, at,
..Maiden Land 
............ Wall St.

„ro w- .u i o ,hat> the name of the Publisher, pay stopped as of July 15.
We ye been here two days, but were, The cie,nsing In the dli

1PM
11 30 AM

.... W 4dth Bt. 
Id Bt . Hobokea 

Montague St Bkn.
........................ .. Murrar St.
130 PM ........Morrla St.

DUE TOMORROW

At W^PA Music Projects

During the past year, ending June 
90. the WPA Federal Music Project’s 
140 Music Centers throughout 
Greater New York gave free class 
Instruction to 2,399.446 students who 
were unable to pay for private in
struction. This figure includes both

uhn *hrmM h- my husband and my little girl to ieam that the battle continues In ^ I support. Maybe you think I still i Camden. wi:h 12,000 workers deter-

chlldren and adults. There were: trumped up charges of ‘disorderly

.1_________■ fwwuwa y l J *111A A OLIAa ! V/AlftfUCIl, W*vII A*tWU WUA&Cl B K.5 jSS S evei^ ^rt of the coun-1 lo°k yeun8 '’ 8hc smiled' ',but 1 don t mlned 10 uin uni0n ryvnition 

try. These strikers are exercising a 
constitutional right, yet they are 

Jail' sentences undergetting heavy

145.133 classes held in the follow
ing subjects supervised by 330 
teachers;

Sight Singing, Ear Training. Har- 
ftiony, Keyboard Harmony, Theory, 
Composition. Form and Analysis, 
Counterpoint, Orchestration, Ap

conduct.’
The investigating committee, or

ganized with the aid of the I.LD., 
which visited Camden last Wednes
day, reports that every right of the| 
strikers is being flagrantly violated, j

Inter-State Spy System 
Revealed in Relief Setup

That an official spy system operating between relief
^aUVtoUiJ<UcCeiioH1B22s: bl made^ubhc shc^tiy and the a^nde8 in vajious states exists for the purpose of discrimi-
windand Brass instruments, p^r-iInternational Labor urges nating against organizers and persons having political be-
eussion. Chorus, Orchestra, Score ^ ^ members and friends to give Ijefs in variance with beliefs of the officialdom is ^revealed 
Reading. Chamber Music. Ensemble. | their fullest support to the recom
Conducting. Instrumentation., mendations it wi^ make.

Offers are still coming in to the 
office of Camp Wo-Chi-Ca for aid 
of all sorts for the dance this Fri
day night.

The dance, which will be held at 
the Renaissance Casino, 138th

. Street and Seventh Avenue, is
in secret correspondence between Porter Wright, executive sponsored by many organizations of

REX. Italian ...................................Genoa. July 5 ...........
c—ne* r\f Kiiinnr wHft wfi e ci 11 i n ct I FDRT AM H ERST R—d Qroaa St. John s. July 11...

27. the last date on which he may *ense 01 numor, wno was sitting PLXTANO omtod FrutrT ..'....... Porto cort„. July u
around a table playing checkers i________________

a m
AM
r m

. W. l*th 9U 
. W Mth Bt. 
.. Morn* Bt.

reply. , ,
Geoghan is accused of having Rome friends, is in favor of

obstructed justice In the prosecution 1 Tnurna*. He believes that Thomas 
of the Drukman murder case, and !!s the man wl'° best expresses the 
of having 'consorted with notorious interest* of the workers
criminals and racketeers.

It is understood that two or three 
of those slated to go have stated 
that they will refuse to resign volun
tarily.

Dance Friday Night 
To Aid Camp Fund

Cobbing. Diction. Acoustics, Piano; 
Tuning, Guitar. Mandolin, Banjo.

Put America back t« work — 
provide Job* and a living wage. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

Classified
APARTMENT TO SHARK

MARf modem, bachelor apartment In 
VU!a(*. Re a son* hie COlumbua J-95I5

RgOM FOR RENT

Seamen Press 
Fight to Probe 
Grange Accounts

END AYE. 104 <Apt 27'. Large airy
furatahad. kitchen pnrUaga*; 

•th floor. Elevator.

ROOM WANTED

MAN Scatraa room with light houaakaep- 
lag privilege* Muct be reaaonable 
Stale price. Rax 1S2. e-o Dally Worker

ATANTA FARM. Ulater Park, N T. 
Worker*' recreaUoii place. Real farm 
Wish aR Ka baauty and teprovameau. 
Root las brook for bathing. Lake near
by. Jeviah - Americar cooking. New 
kitchen and room* Our former gueeu 
wui be deitghted at the aow renova- 
ttmu Raloa: SUM par week, week-1 
eoda, MIS per Say. Do not hearatr 
take Weet Shore train at Grand On- 
tral and come. Round trip MM. T»l: 
Pli -r Park • F *2

Final' briefs were submitted yes
terday to Judge Louis A. Valent* 
requesting an order to force David 
E. Grange, president of the Marine 
Cooks and Stewards Union to per
mit examination of the books and 
records of the union in order to find 
out what happened to $143,000 which 
is unaccounted for.

William L. Standard, attorney for 
the rank and file members of the 
union, had previously submitted af
fidavit* from former and present of
ficials of the union, charging that 
Grange had been receiving subsidies 
from steamship companies, spend
ing union money exorbitantly and 
at one time trying to form a dual

WANTXB

YOUNG MRR, for SalurUay vvv
. BtiUli'Ml ftbaSar Wurkar to ____

Rum* Drhvrrr Dept, PS R. 12th

IS TOUWO KEN s*S wemtu tb *ru D*Uy- 
*un«*y wvvkor* m Caamv lamed AppVr grnmjSM Et-w 2U Br^S£

Yesterday, in court. Grenge was 
represented by the law firm of 
Smith. Chambers and Clare. After 
a long technical argument. Judge 
Valent ordered both sides to sub
mit their briefs.

Free the farmer* (gem debts.
tax bardeas and fere- 

Gaaraatee the land t*
________ ■ the seiL VOTE

COMMUMUT!

director of the York <Pa.> CountyS!- 
Relief Board, and the New York I 
Emergency Relief Bureau.

The secret letters herewith 
printed in the Dally Worker for the 
first time speak for themselves;

PENNSYLVANIA LETTER 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
State Emergency Relief Board 

Relief Division
134 West Philadelphia Street 

York, Penna.
June 22, 1936. 

Executive Director 
Home Relief Bureau 
New York City.

Re: Bernard Ziskind or 
Bernard Child 

200 Blk. West 12th Street 
Dear Sir:

The above named man has ap
plied for emergency relief from 
our agency. He has apparently 
resided in the city of York for 
a period of one year, during which 
time he has had no visible mean* 
of support. He has given as his 
last employment that of a free 
lance artist at the above address.

Rumors have reached us that 
he was engaged in some sort of 
child organization for the Com
munist Party in New York City.
He ^iz known to be a Commu
nistic Organizer here. He in
forms us that his name was 
changed by the New York Court* 
about five years ago from Ziskind 
to Child.

We are writing to you on the 
remote possibility that you may
have

ing this individual which might 
be of value to us. Any informa
tion you can send us will natu
rally be considered strictly con
fidential.

Very sincerely yours.
PORTER WRIGHT, 
(Signed per V. S.>, 

Executive Director York County 
Emergency Relief Board.

a varied character.
Funds collected at the dance will 

go toward sending more Negro and 
white children of working class 

; parentage, who cannot afford to 
pay, to Camp Wo-Chi-Ca for a 
week and more.

Admission at the dance will be 
fifty cents per person and four 
dollars for boxes and loges.

Asked w’hat the issue was in the 
campaign, he answered that in his 
opinion the real issue is that of 
jobs. He was an active striker in 
the recent seamen’s strike in New 
York, and is now unemployed.

He really warmed up when I 
asked him about the Farmer-Labor 
Party. That, he felt, was the real 
thing. “Sure, the Communists and 
Socialists ought to get together and

5th AVENUE CAFETERIA
94 Fifth Avenue—(between 14th and 15th Streets) 

SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX
With Imported mad Domestic

i WINES AND LIQUORS
A loot's Union Shop Larg* Beer Se

COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
U7 SECOND AVENUE Bet. Utk aad tSM Strata

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

NEW YORK LETTER 
City of New York 

Emergency Relief Bureau 
FAMILY SERVICE DIVISION 

Interdepartmental Memorandum 
Date: July 8, 1936. 

TO: Case Supervisor D. O. 5 
From: Edith C. Gill,
Case Supervisor.
Subject: Re: Bernard Ziskind or 

Child.
We are in receipt of the at

tached communication from the 
State Emergency Relief Board, 
York, Penna. We "have acknowl
edged receipt of this letter ad
vising of our action in referring 
the matter to you for reply.

No report is required.
(Signed) E. C. GILL.

HUDSON—1M Third Ave., cor. 12. Teat*. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Reader* of this paper will find <b 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Laundries

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

LERMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS

Mia
Mil

Fa pef — 2Se ream

Majaiia Paper. tSe ream.—CUpe

37 East 14th Street
ALfeaqum

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE

COLONY
2700-8299 Bronx Park East 

TeL EStobrook 8-1400

for information regarding

APARTMENTS
Write or Telephone

FOOT sufferer*! See A. Shapiro, Pd. O. 
222 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4422.

MANHATTAN

ORIGINAL. AL. 4-MSS. Family wash, hand 
finished. 10c lb. SO'~. flat required

Oculists & Opticians

Clothing Dentists

WINOKCR B Clothe* Shop Open Era. it 
Sunday*. 12S-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROa Man s * Toung Man a
Clothtng. 14 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists

COOKE’S
Storage Warehouse
300-11 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW TORE CITY

HAriem 7-10(3

200 Comrade* V$ed Out 
Service Last Year

rABUSHED

DR. B. SHOTRSON. Surgeon DantUt. 
2M R. 14th at cm. First Are. OR i-MM

arty director TWO Dental Department 
1 Union Square W, Suit* Ml. OR. 7- “

DR L». RELIC IN, 11M Second Are, hot. 
Mth-Mth St*. VO. S-22M. S A. M.- 
-• F M. dally.

DR. J. B. WZXLSR. 222 Second Are. 
Former In* trot lor N. T. Unieeraity. 
TO. *-7*44.

Express and Moving
FRANK OIARAMITA. Exprea* sad Mov

ing. 12 East 7th 84.. hoar Srd Ave 
DRydock 4-1521.

Furniture
Ittfc STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE

■apt*—U via aiag

a n»l—rUq. W—* <B*wy

COOPERATIVE OPTICIAN*. I Onlea 
w icor. 14th St.l. Room MR OIL 
OMcial Optician* to I.W O. and 
L. Unions Union Shop

ims Sa.

COHEN S. 117 Orchard St. 
Praacriptteaa flllod.

DR 4-MM.

Physicians
a A CHERNOFF M.D.. 2M 2nd Are . oar. 

14th. To. *-7St7. Era 14-»; Baa. U-2. 
Woman Doctor la attondsaeo-

TypewrUers
'LL MAKER, BOW sad robaUL J. A., AV> 
brisk* ft Oa sn Broadway AL.

Wines Liquors
FREEMAN'S ITS Fifth Am at Etad 

ST. t-TMS-dSM. Freasat daUvarr

r o it x r o n x
Cafeterias

tail DAIRY CAFETERIA, *74 Sa. Bird .

bet. Aldus sad iMrd SU. Pineal of food.

Jeweler

m CO-OPERATIVE 00*1290 ROOM. No- . 
Tips. SMI Service. 27M Bronx Park Bast. '

Fisk Market
SPBCSAUSniD ta fresh-

rwtJOBHfeift print,
AUertoc. Am

Import to, T7»

S. FLOTHA. Jewelry.
1M AOrrtow Are. 
reodert.________________  l

Pharmacies

SCHUMAJn* FH ARM ACT Atom St., ear. 
Boo Am FhOWO on. S-MM. OH. LW O

Restaurant
CHINA

Shoe Repairing

R FAHHWAT, Shoo repair mg Bat Roa- ^
t Jerome Av*l. ar. >tm ^oeattae Mtt-A

I

-- ii,
■.
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Marcantonio Named Harlem People’s Party Candidate

must have had practical experience 
in government."

It was learned that Republican

Mayor Asked 
To Increase 
Play Areas

Public Relations Group 
Set Up—Sewell Is 

Named Head

Representative Vito Marcantonio, 
sponsor of the Marcantonio Re'.^f 
and Works Standard Bill, became 
the candidate of the Harlem All 
People’s Party In the 30th Con
gressional District, as a result of 
action taken by the full executive 
committee meeting of the Party In 
Harlem Monday night. Nominat
ing petitions will be issued imme
diately to meet requirements of law 
relative to the nomination of a 
candidate by an independent party.

Marcantonio had already been 
chosen as nominee in this District 
by the lower Harlem affiliates of 
the All People's Party. The action 
of the executive committee Monday 
night was the Anal approval of the 
Congressman's nomination and
candidacy.

The executive committee also set 
Up a public relations department 
which will "defend the interests of 
the Harlem community before and 
after" election periods. Clifford 
Sewell, Negro leader of the Com
mittee of ‘‘lOOO,” was elected head 
of the department 
/ Letter to Mayor

A letter was unanimously sent to 
Mayor La Guardis urging him to 
provide immediately swimming pool 
and wading facilities for Harlem 
children. The letter proposed the 
building of these facilities as spe
cific points and referred to the fact 
that "more than 90 play areas” 
have been set up elsewhere in the 
city but Harlem had been neglected.

On July 34, organizations of the 
19th Assembly District will meet at 
the West 135th Street branch of 
the Y.M.C.A. at * P. M. to deter
mine “nominations for this district 
and to discuss candidacies for the 
21st Congressional District, Ignatius 
Lawlor, secretary of the All People's 
Party, said yesterday.

Fight for Jobleas
During the enthusiastic speeches 

made by executive committee mem- . „
bers, it appeared that Marcantonio I*!1*™* '

Mayor Specifies Type 
To Head Aldermen
(Must Have Had Experience in Government,’

Says LaGuardia—Not Worried About Can
didate’s National Politics

Mayor La Guardia declared yesterday that in his opinion 
the man selected for the office of President of the Board of 
Aldermen should be a practical person in favor of non-par
tisan government.

This proposal was seen in City Hall as excluding all but
members of the two major politic*! >------------------------------ ----------------
parties from the office, for the: government, know the city charter. 
Mayor said that the "candidate and be posted on the propoaed new

charter and able to understand the 
necessity of a charter revision.

4. His views on national ques- 
leaders are picking a man for the i tions—tariff, national education of 
post without consulting the Mayor, Indians, regulation of inland water- 
whose Pusion ticket wa« backed by i ways —have absolutely nothing to , ,
Republicans In 1933. do with his fitness for this Impor- Berggnconcluded that the jnotlon

"There has been a great deal said tant municipal office. Where he 
In the last few days,” the Mayor I stays at night also makes no dif- 
sald. “about a candidate to fill the | ference, because it is a ctty-wlde 
unexpired term of the President of ■ 0tnce.

Long Island RR 
Loses Appeal 
On 2-Cent Fare
State Supreme Court

Refute* to Issue a 
Restraining Order

(By UbIWS rpMD
ALBANY, July 14.—The Long 

Island Railroad Company has lost 
its fight In the Supreme Court to 
restrain enforcement of an order 
requiring the reduction of two cents 
per mile of one way passenger fares 
in coaches outside the city of New 
York.

The Public Service Commission 
had ordered the reduction from 
three to two cents per mile. The 
company sought to stay the order.

Supreme Court Justice Francis

"Big Financial Problems"
"5. He must have had exp?rlence 

in large undertakings and big fl- 
! nancial problems, whether in busl- 
i ness or government

"6. He must be willing to devote 
the necessary Mine that this office 

| necessarily demands. When I held 
that office I gave it all of my time, 
as did Mr. Dcutsch and Murray 
Hulbert.

"7. The candidate should, prefer
ably. be not over 50 years of age.

was endorsed because of his fight 
in behalf of the unemployed in the i 
city, his strong support of the anti
lynching bill, and his fight for the 
Marcantonio Works and Relief i 
Standards Bill. He also sponsored 
% bonus bill which would place the ; 
costs of the bonus on the rich.

The letter to Mayor LaGuardia ; 
proposed that the city administra
tion purchase a lot now vacant at 
125th Street and Fifth Avenue, and 
immediately utilize it for swimming 
and wading pool facilities for chil
dren in the Harlem community. It 
also proposed that the plan for a 

' park to be located on 124th Street 
near Fifth Avenue, be changed to 
include a large wading and swim
ming pool.

Demand Release of 11
Telegrams were sent to Charlotte 

Carr, ERB administrator, Magis
trate Burke and Mayor LaGuardia 
demanding that 11 unemployed 
workers arrested recently at the 
Home Relief Bureau at 53rd and 
11th Avenue and held without bail, 
be released. The Committee also 
objected to -the practice of the 
Home Relief Bureau at 116th St., 
which refuses to see needy unem
ployed workers only once a week.

Lawlor stated that numerous or
ganizations were swinging their 
support to the All Harlem People’s 
Pairty and that eleven lawyers had 
already volunteered their services 
to the Party.

The All People's Party headquar
ters are located at 139 W. 125th St.

the Board of Alderman caused by 
the regrettable death of Bernard 
Deutsch.

“Qualifications”
"We have heard much about the 

residence of a candidate and his 
racial antecedents, but to date very 
little has been said about the qual
ifications for this office.

"Now I am concerned only in the 
qualifications and fitness of a can
didate to fill this very important of
fice. The office is important and 
can be made so, as was demonstrat
ed by Mr. Reutach. I had the honor possibly under, a beUever in the 
of holding that office fifteen years i merit system, willing to support the

i career man policy in city depart- 
"This is a non-partisan, non-po- ments and to give his pledge to the 

litical administration, and we mean people of New York, as 1 and my 
it, whether some people like It or colleagues. Comptroller Cunning- 
not. The people of the city are In ham. President Deutsch, ■ President 
favor of It. Now let us See the : Ingersoll and President Palma did. 
necessary qualifications:— to give the city a non-partisan,

Defines Requirements ! non-political administration, to at-
“1. The candidate must be sin- 1 tend to today s work and forget to- 

cerely and whole-heartedly in favor morrows election; to be able to say 
of non-political municipal govern- j -yes’ to an humble citizen where 
ment. i there Is a meritorious claim and to

2. 1} being a responsible exec- say No* to the most powerful seek-
utive and legislative office, the can- ing something that he is not en

titled to.
“There is your formula. Trot out 

your candidate."

for a stay should be denied without 
costs.”

The State’s highest tribunal re
cently upheld the State Transit 
Commission restraining the railroad 
from charging more than two cents 
a mile fares In New York City. The 
unanimous decision did not refer to 
the Public Service Commission order 
reducing fares outside the city. Pares 
wholly within the city of New Ydrk 
are under the jurisdiction of the 
Transit Commission.

Issue in Appeal
In the Supreme Court case, the 

railroad sought a stay in application 
of an order by the commission af
fecting fares In the counties of Nas
sau and Suffolk In intrastate trans
portation.

In this proceeding the Commis
sion determined that, since the 
Long Island Railroad 
was required by the

Peace Parade 
Plans Mapped 

In Yonkers
August 1 Demonstration 

To Be Followed By 
Rally at Plaza

A committee of leaders represent
ing many group* in Westchester 
County today announced plans to 
hold a peace parade In Yonkers 
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 1, to be 
followed by a rally in Larkin Plaza.
Details will be arranged tonight In 
the Yonkers Y.W.C.A. at a meeting 
of delegatee from churches, civic 
and women’s societies. Negro and 
youth groups, trade unions and po
litical parties.

Calling for the support of all 
peace-loving people, the committee 
urged that “the 1936 peace parade 
be the starting point for a united 
and all-inclusive peace movement 
in Westchester County that will be
come an effective bulwark against 
the onrushlng menace of war.” A 
statement from the committee also 
said:

'Today powerful forces are gath
ering In Irreconcilable, opposing 
camps—the forces of peace and the 
forces working for war. Lined up 
for war are the handful of powerful 
industrialists and militarists who 
stand to profit from it. These are 
the same people who at home are 
leading the reactionary drive | the Harry Narin Clothing Store in

Nazi-A ustrian Pact 
Aimed atSovietUnion
Clears Way for Hitler to Build ‘Pan-Germanic’ 

Middle Europe, Cutting France From Her 
Little Entente Allies to the East

Geoghan Stalls! 
For More Time 
On Charges
Requests Extension of-.; 
Time Set to Prepare 
Answer for Lehman

District Attorney William F. X. 
Geoghan, who said last week thag 
he would have no difficulty in an
swering special Grand Jury charge* 
calculated to remove him from of-

PARIS, July 14.—Thst the true meaning of Hitler’s Aus
trian agreement is a vital preparative move for war is more 
and more clearly realized here. —^

The pact is seen to create a completely new balance of 
power, throwing a fascist bloc from North to South across i flCe> was reported yesterday to "be

• Central Europe, dividing France requesting more time to prepare 
from her Little Entente allies and his statement, 
aiming to nullify the Franco-So
viet peace pact.

An understanding between Ger
many, Austria and Italy clears the 
way for Hitler's next step, the build
ing up through economic and flnan

Judge Rules 
On Salesmen

Ruling,SupportingRivin 
Henchmen,' to Be 

Appealed

Judge Mark Rudich yesterday 
ruled that the members of Local 
1006, Retail Clothing Salesmen's
Union cannot claim that they have 
been locked-out but can picket a 
store with strike signs. The case

Mr. Geoghan. charged with block
ing proper prosecution in tha 
Drukman murder trial, has, until 
July 27 to state his case. 

Meanwhile it was learned that

against the trade unions and against 
our civil liberties. .

The Peace Forces 
“On the side of peace stand the 

overwhelming majority of the peo
ple of the world. Working people, 

Company1P*^***100*18' young people, people 
order of ot 1111 religious denominations, of all

ait>se from the arrest of Harry 
Pargment, union member, fired by ! enna last night and in an interview

j with Chancellor Schuschnigg de- 
| manded information concerning the 
new pact which creates a position 
of utmost danger for Czechoslo
vakia. i

News of the replacement of four 
prominent generals of the Austrian 
War Office, known opponents of

rial penetration of the Danublan the ®™olcl'n Democratic machine 
countries, of a Pan-German Middle *Wc*nPtmg to refute report*

, that it was circulating petitions re-
Prom there the next move is seen ^u”tingr,Oo'Kern0r Lehman 1101 19 

asra <lrive against the Soviet Union rernove Geoghan. 
in cooperation with Japan now ac- j The petitions, it was learned, at- 
tivtly engaged in tightening up mil- tempt to set forth Geoghan’s quali- 
itary diplomatic and economic links ^cations for the office of District 
with Germany, Hungary, Finland.! Attorney. it is the aim of tha 
Estonia and other potential enemies; Brooklyn Democrats to present the 
of the Soviet Union. ' petition* to the governor before ac-

„ . Vi—.. tion is taken by the grand jury onHodza in Vienna I Geoghan s fltne8s for offlfe
Premier Milan Hoaza of Czecho-, ___________ ___

Slovakia paid a surprise visit to Vi

Brooklyn because he refused to pay 
dues to the discredited appointees 
of Samuel Rivin, seventh vice-pres
ident of the International.

The ruling, in effect, recognizes 
the Rivin appointees and ‘Tump” 
local as the real 1006. Rudich, in 
his decision, claimed that he would Pan-Germanism and active against 
not and could not interfere in the i Nazism in Austria, reveals the speed

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

the Interstate Commerce Oommis- races and P011^*1 _.b€llefs' are j Jurisdictional struggle between the j with which military reorganization 
sion to reduce its fares to passengers ; on« creed: There must be members of Local 1006 and Rivin, I in Austria in accordance with Hit-
travelling in Interstate commerce to 
two cents a mile, the rate of three 
cents a mile charged to passengers 
travelling in Intrastate commerce 
constituted a discrimination against 
intrastate passengers.

“The service for which Intrastate

i but said that since the Interna- I ler's wishes, is to be rushed through 
Headed by David Bogdanoff of! tional recognizes Rivin'a actions,

Yorktown Heights as executive sec-' th®r* could be no lock-out. the

didate must have had practical ex-

3. He must understand city

Parley Postponed
r-iarv th- r-nmmifto- „.in u*' unlon members who were fired ! Doomed to almost certain failure
competed at the Juiv’ is conference wamed to Picket, they must wear : since Hitler's Austrian coup, the 
competed at the July 15 conference, gigns , Locarno conference is now likely to
Soa^art^^i^'eTnlc^d^11^* c C. Coulter, secretary-treasurer ^ postponed until August, 

passengers were required to P»y I dorse the^pTrade' I of th* International, in a letter to |. Serious disagreement has arisqn

three cents a mile, is identical in 1

WPA Group Presses 
Right to Organize

every respect as far as the Long! Yonlcers — KarI Reiss, Frank; day that he recognized the Rivin 
Island Railroad Is concerned In the Glaude> 38011161 Kozier, Selmar appoiptees and local, 
ectual transportation, with the ser- Shocken, Kathleen Wiicock, the| Local 1006 (the real, not the 
vice furnished Interstate passengers ; Wilbur L. Caswell, rector of St.i rump local) announced yesterday 
for two cents a mile,” Bergan said. Pau1'8 Episcopal Church; the Rev. that the decision of Judge Rudich 

Both Caaee Similar Ralph Houston, chairman of the! would be appealed by Sidney Co-
„ . „ 0 H Yonkers Peace Campaign Commit- j hen, lawyer for the unioq.

.ui' -Vi,™** i®6; Mrs. Simon Lieberman, Profes- A whole series of intimidations

the membership, announced Mon- between the British government and

duty under the statute of eliminat
ing discrimination and preference. 
Its order requiring the reduction of 
fares was intended to eliminate the 
obvious discrimination against In
trastate transportation.

“As far as the Long Island Rail
road service is concerned, its intra-

France caused by British insistence 
that Germany be invited to the con
ference though German violation 
of the Rhineland is the subject of 
the Conference.

Recently in agreement with the 
French that the Conference should 
open without. an invitation to the

sor David S. Muzzey, noted histo-' an<i threats were charged yesterday i Nazi treaty-breakers, the British at-

Just what Harry L. Hopkins, national WPA adminis
trator, means when he stated that WPA workers have the
right to organize will be determined at a hearing on Thurs- f,ale and_ln.t*rstaU; tIJn*Porfatli1on

xirDA_____-i u j * ***v.io con(iuct*i in substantially similarday before the WPA appeals board. circumstances. It is quite apparent
The hearing will be on the case of ten park department

employes who were dismissed fr6m f-------- --------------- -—---------------- —
their jobs for participating in a j test against working on Saturday, 
stoppage for redress of grievances, while other project workers were 

Daniel Ring, assistant WPA ad- j permitted to put their thirty-nine
,r hours in between Monday and Fri-

members are being visited by the 
Rivin crowd and threatened with 
loss of jobs, picket lines in front

that the differential between intra- 
1 state and interstate commerce fur- 
| nlshed by the Long Island Railroad 
< Is a discrimination in fact as well 
as under the statute.”

ministrator, interpreted Hopkins 
declaration cm union organization 
on projects as an order which ex
cludes the right of taking such or
ganizational measures as stoppages 
and strikes.

Hays Counsellor

day, against the rescinding of vaca
tions and sick-leave, and against 
impending layoffs.

Test Case
Subsequent to this action, an 

order has been issued that the

Bakers Fight 
Injunctions

rian; Mildred Fleck, Samuel Banks,! by A1 Gadd and Morris Bershod. 
Irvin Klein. Joseph Klein, Otto 6l6Ct6d officials of the real Local 
Riegelman. Dr. P. J. Bauerberg, Dr. i 1006 by the Rivin henchmen. The 
Malvin Proctor and Emily Oppen- 0111011 officers stated that Union
helm. w--------- -- ^

Valhalla. Harry Warder; Pleas __ _ ____ ___
antrille. Harry Locke; White 0f their place of work and expul- 
Plains, James Nilan, Thomas ^on from the union unless they 
rTAnce, Peter C. Pedersen; Mount* paid dues to these discredited of- 
Vernon, James Aquilino, Rabbi Max fleiais
Maccoby R.bbi Hlas Margolis. E!-, 100« characterized these
mer Isaaks, Moe Sherman, Heman: Uctics M simUar to '’racketeer” 
Cohen; Tarrytown, Frank Tucci. uctlcs and declared that they 

New Rochelle, Dr. Edwaru JC. "^ess, j would continue the fight for their 
Theodore Archer, Herbert Wheeldln, ■ right to have a union run by the 
Antonio Lombardo, Dr. U. S. Gun- membership, 
thorpe; Croton-on-Hudson, Lucinda; __I___________ _

titude has been reversed by the re
fusal of Mussolini to take part in 
the meeting unless Hitler Is invited, 
and unless Mediterranean mutual 
assistance pacts, set up against 
Italy during the Ethiopian war, are 
cancelled. It is believed that the 
British are prepared to make this! 
concession also to Mussolini to en- 1 
sure his participation at the con
ference.

In Memoriam

MAXIM GORKI
A Tribute by

Joseph Freeman
Nrw Masses

Max Lerner
Naliaa

Archibald MacLeiah
Fortans

Moissaye Olgin
Freihelt

George Soule
N*if Repablie

H. W. L. Dana 
Jessica Smith

Cbairmai;

AUSPICES: League ef Amerlean 
Writer*, New Masses, roeperating 

with Soviet Russia TeEa?.

HOTEL DELANO 
108 West 43rd Street 

Ticket* 25c - Reserved 40c**

Wed., *9uly 22
At 6:30 P.M.

Edgerton, Sara P. Eastbum; 
ham, Mrs. Jerome Miller.

Pel-

Arthur Garfield Hays, attorney of Saturday work will be stopped after 
the Civil Liberties Union, will de- Aug. 1.
fend the dismissed workers and at
tempt to establish their right to 
use such measures as are normally 
employed by trade unions in 
private industry.

The ten workers were singled out 
for discharge when 200 architects, 
engineers and clerks employed in 
the design division of the Parks

The Appellate Division In Brook- 
. , , . . , lyn was asked yesterday to stay the

flnimr the ri”'junction granted by Judge Louis
wpa8 «°f L- Fawcett to the Manhattan Steam
WPA workers, said Jules Korcheln,
National Secretary of the Federa
tion of Architects, Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians and one 
of the ten dismissed.

“There is no question but that a 
blacklist had been prepared in

vn sonia Shoe 
Strike Solid

Full rights for the Negro people. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

The rich hold the wealth of the 
country—make the rich pay. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

stoppage on June 20 
1 The stoppage was called by the 
lor’l protect organization after

Mass Picketing
'a -5-v ii i lor-M proieci organization alter
Af’ flKI'|f«|ir|r»|i~o parks authorities had refused to

o mm wi.h their committees in pro-

Tomorrow

Department engaged in a sit-down advance, in violation of Hopkins'
order. Moreover, if we are guar
anteed the right to organize but 
not to act when necessary the 
Washington edict becomes meaning
less phraseology.”

The Ohrbach mass picket line as
sembles tomorrow under the pro
tection of a drive to broaden and 
strengthen all defense activity. For 
some time the discharged Ohrbach 
workers have had a defense com
mittee, participated in by their 
union Local 150, and by the Inter
national Labor Defense.

Attorneys for this joint defense 
committee'>yesterday got two more 
cases of pickets put off to August 4.

Now the plan is to Involve all 
workers and fraternal organizations 
to form a big. active defense com
mittee for the whole Fourteenth 
Street area.

The picket line tomorrow will 
form at 6 pm. at 116 University 
Place.

12 Jobless Sentenced
' _

By Magistrate Burke
Magistrate Anthony F. Burke in the Fifty-fourth Street 

West Side Court yesterday sentenced two workers to thirty 
days in the workhouse and ten others to five and ten days 
for their action in demanding adequate unemployment relief 
at a home relief bureau on July 8.

James Martin, of the Lincoln*--------------------------------------------- r
Square Unemployment Council, and j

rard Stone were the two work- R0okkf»Pn#»r.a Ask
who received the thirty day j ASK

sentence. Both had led a demon-

Bakery, Inc., of Long Island which 
deprives two unions from picketing
the customers of the firm. The two-week old walko.it of the

The Bakery and Confectionery salesmen of the Ansonia booteries 
Union, Local 505, and the Bakers remained solid despite the arrest of 
Drivers, Local 138. were enjoined right pickets, the Retail Shoe Sales- 
from picketing all retail stores men’s Union, Local 1268, announced 
buying from the firm last Friday,! yesteiday.
even though the company admitted; The walk-out resulted when the 
in court that picketing had been! firm fired fifteen active union mem- 
peaceful and without fraud. Mat- b6™- The men answered with a 
thew M. Levy, attorney for the, strike. The union demands include 
union, made the appeal. ! the immediate reinstatement of the

Ammupments

Put America back to 
pewriSa job* and a living wage. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

^waiv^aav-w. usu icvi a viciilvxi ; •• T 2 *•
stration at the home relief bureau.; JKxaiHlUPr ‘ I, G nOT 
552 West Fifty-third Street, de-1

emergency r,Ue< vaueher. po|jcy Investigated
for a number of workers who had 

I been evicted from their homes. 
During the trial several telegrams An appeal to the Social Justice

s: i&y&'c.r*” »'
Magistrate Burke promptly tore j Amerlc*n Jewlah R*bbis to investi- 

them up and told Jacob Frledberg., r*^ tha labor poficie* of Rabbi 
attorney of the defense, "That's Louis D. Gross, publisher of the

The two unions have been con
ducting a strike against the Man
hattan Steam Bakery since April 
14. The Issue Involved was the wage 
rate, with union rates double those 
paid by the company.

The injunction granted by Judge 
Fawcett was based on the grounds 
of a "secondary boycott." Union of
ficials stated yesterday that this 
type of injunction, if granted, be-

locked-out workers, a $30 a week { 
minimum, 1 per cent commission on- 
all sales and the end of the stagger 
system of work.

The eight men arrested were 
charged with disorderly conduct 
on Monday at the 54th Street Night 
Court. All the pickets came from 
the 34th Street Court. The*case 
was postponed until! July 23 at the 
Jefferson Market Court. The men

American Premiere 

TOMORROW
Fran • A.M. Cantia

AMKINO presents

"ANNA”
The Drama of a Bol
shevik Party Member in 
the Soviet Union Today

CAMEO 42“'* «• 25* 1
•f B’way F. M.

Atr-Conditioned

It's Some Saveli Camp 
Some Athletic Field 
Swell
TENNIS - VOLLEY - BASEBALL 

V BASKETBALL - HANDBALL
RINGS AND SWINGS

— and

SWIMMING 
II A N C I N G 
DRAMATICS 

and WHAT FOOD!

CampNITGEDAlGET
BEACON, N. Y.

CAR SCHXDULE8: Car* leave from 
2700 Bronx Park East week daya 
and Buadayi at IS A M Pridaya 
and Saturday* at It AM , 3;M 
and 7 30 P.M. (Take Lexington 
Ave. White Piaina Road I.R.T. 
Subway to Allerton Ava. Station.)

Tel. Beacon TJ1 
City Offlce EStabrook 1-1404

Hotel - Bungalow Acrommodationo

$16 per week
Including your contribution 
of *1 JO for the *upport ol 
variou* workars’ organization*

comes a precedent, unions would ar6 charlei 801 Weinstein, O. 
be deprived of one of their most1 ^elnSold. B. Pincus, IV Goodman,
powerful e weapons—the right to 
appeal to customers not to use scab

Dave Lam pert and M. Lipozit.
Last Friday, Elmer Epstein, man-

products. this right has up to date a**r t.he Street store, was
not been challenged.

what I do with telegrams from the 
Unemployment Councils.

Throughout the trial the attitude 
ot Magistrate Burke was one of ex
treme prejudice. Attorney Frled
berg advised the magistrate before

Jewish Examiner, a Brooklyn 
weekly, was made yesterday by the 
Bookkeepers', Stenographers’ and 
Accountants' Union. Local 12646 

Leonard Bright, vice-preeldent of
1 «■» “**»». m .pp^,

Whal'd On
UTBRAU.Y million* »t book uwiti.

MV «a Mid ti *11 Worker* and P*o»ld*
•oak Bhdp* A bunch ot book* for only 
Me. Quantity Umitad

Wednesday
ROOF CUrdtn Dane*; rntorUmmrnt, 

bnif* Mott! Mlano. IM W 4Srd St. 
e P. M Au*p . Local. City ProjMtt Cdue- 
ciL— let adm locluda* fra« boor oad 
MhSwkhO*

Coming
MAJtLSM Done* HO fir* vocation to 

Barkm ofelldroa bl Camp Wo-Chi-Cai.
Friday, July If, ot t P.M, at Air OooMd
RcniiiMiiKt Ctitatt, 126th 61. Tlh
A TV Dowbia NatTO Band. "TvpanUaa"
Coat, floor show from Bmoll * PoradtM 
Tlekott r id at Oaaip ofSor, ITS Mb Ava.:
Brothorhood SSr.pl&S Oar Portor*. M M 
W. teeth *t : an PoogH * Party US w.

aunt Du**N’« jnt*tau ott*. m w inih bureau and'the convictton^and pUl- h** •*» been picketing the home

tag of the twelve worker*, leader* of R*bbl Grots at the Half Moon 
of the Unemployment Councils said Hotel in Coney Island.•are a rMtdt ofVnew^I^ of ihe . Th* union, tajtt tetter to the 

Bmergeatr Relief Bureau which Corrmiiaion. declared
UmiU delegation* of the unemployed g*******" ^ld * *** ■* 
workers appearing at the bureaus— , regarding the tow talari**a policy whSTk pnid and the dteertmtaatton prac

employment relief throughout the l*6* 
etty-- tftrm.

a sick man and that his incamera- 
tion in prison would acriouriy af
fect his health.

Stone, upon being sentenced, said 
be wae "happy to be a workei in 
the Unemployment Council."

“I am not a criminal,” Stone de
clared. T wae merely sticking up 
for the rights of the workers.’’

that the office workers employed by 
the Examiner receive ‘‘scandalously 
low wa«es.M Bright elahns that Si* 
office workers have been paM from 
$6 to 113.50 a week.

A strike has been in progress 
against th* Examiner for more than 
a week. Besides picketing the plant

The arrest* at the home relief IM Joralemon Street, the union

ue w. uits st
Worfcvra Omtar. lit Vane* Am.: Workrr* 
Beak****. M B. 1H* a*. Ma t fare** 
thU Friday night'

TU PICNIC OP TU AOB-Tba a Bair 
w* bar* baa* waiting fbr' T*a. Mr. n4* 
haeeaaiaf aa Aueutt A aa a Saturday 
O** ywurastf raady far tha Sanaa! Dagy 
Wartar Pmmuc. at Chaar Far*. BmaAlya' 
A full day af tua. hunt g
tar tha •bum taaaiiy,

Long Beach Newsboys 
Cut Into Circulation 
Of Struck Journal

Newsboys of Long Beach. Long 
Island, have succeeded in cutting 
the circulation of the Independent, 
a local weekly, in half over a two- 
month strike, It was announced yes
terday.

The boys, between the ages of 8 
to 14, have been putting up a stiff 
fight in th* face of police Intimida
tion and scabs. The boys went out 
oh strike against the exorbitant 
price* charged them by the owner, 
O. P. Denham, end have won tne 
sympathy of the ciUiena of Long 
Beech because of their courage.

Th* leaden of the strike, young 
Charley De Blaslo and Harry Mc
Cabe. ask that all visitors to Long 
Beach this summer boycott the In
dependent.

arrested for attacking a picket. He 
was held in 356 bail by Judge An
thony P. Burke of the 54th Street 
Court.

Keep Kool
' with the I. L. D.

MIDSUMMER 
Dance & Floor Show

Under the Start • Fanned 
by Cooling Breezes

TONIGHT 8 P. M.

Heckschcr Foundation Roof
IMtb Siraal *M Flflk Amuu*

Subscription M Cent*
la ear* of yaln dance will be held 
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Communiat Candidate 
To Speak on Convention

Robert Martin, candidate for As
semblyman in the Twanty-aecond
Assembly District. Brooklyn, will 
report on the Ninth National Con
vention of the Communist Party 

morrow night.
Th* report urill be given at a 

meeting open to the public at the 
^ .East New York Workers’ Club. Mg 
by the | Cleveland Street, near Stake Ave- 

sue, ta Brooklyn, at 1:30 o eiock.

wnroDAs*, r. y.
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Chicago Jobless Win Restoration of Food Budgets
Press Fight 
ToForce Aid 
: From State

OismiMecl Worker* Not 
Returned to Posts 
in Relief Stations
(Daily Warfcar MMwMt Baraa*)

CHICAGO. 111., July 14.—Emphat
ic refusal to starve, demonstrated 
at-City Hall last Wednesday, has 
brought big changes in the Chi
cago relief commissioner s plans.

following Wednesday’s demon
stration and Friday’s meeting, to 
which civic and labor groups Joined 
with the unemployed and the ease 
workers. Oommissioner Lyons or
dered food budgets restored to their 
former stse, and rent, milk and 
medics 1 attention in certain cases. 
The complete cut is not restored, 
however. Discharged relief workers 
have not been put back on the Job.

The city also set out to find means 
of expanding WPA street surfacing 
projects, to put more men to work.

>Ne Immediate Increase
The relief commissioner’s new or

ders will apply to relief in toe sec
ond half of July. The starvation ra
tions for the first fifteen days will 
not be increased. The twenty per 
cent cut In food budgets is can
celled. but the unemployed will still 
get grocery orders, not cash. Rent 
will be paid where landlords threat
en evictions, and special diets for 
sick people (cut off ih toe July 1 
orders) are restored. Milk will also 
be provided tor children.

The Illinois Workers Alliance and 
the relief workers organized In the 
A. W. P. A., will not stop their fight 
against the Liberty League relief 
system, however: Unemployed work
ers will march on City Hall, Sat
urday, July 18, in a mass demon
stration against the present system.

Handbills calling for this march 
denounce the relief crisis as the re
sult of political juggling, to starve 
the unemployed and gain political 
advantage for certain politicians. 
They algo denounce Governor Hor
ner and the state legislature for 
going off on vacations while the 
unemployed are in such desperate 
straits.

Demand Bureaus Opened
The program of the IWA de

mands immediate reopening of all 
relief stations, and restoration of 
relief budgets to the January 1938 
level. In cash. Relief has been cut a 
total of forty per cent since that
datr. j . V

The unemployed demand that 
rent, gas, electric light and other 
necessities be put in the budgets, 
and the relief workers be put back 
on the Job. They also demand that 
the unemployed be represented on 
administration boards and that toe 
Commission recognize established 
grievance committees from the Al- 

-jMMGr r • r •'** a
The unemployed organisations 

will not stop at these immediate 
demands, however. They demand a 
permanent system of relief, under a 
state commission responsible for re
lief in the entire state, administered 
by a board including representative* 
of organized labor and the organ
ized unemployed.

A special session of the state leg
islature is demanded to do away 
with the present Republican-Liberty 
League relief system, and apply all 
sale) tax revenues to relief, for 
which it was originally Intended.

Irt addition to this, the unem
ployed demand federal grants so 
that all unemployed workers can be 
put on jobs at union wages.

LEAVE RUINED LAND TO HUNT RELIEF JOBS

, ,5ga|>w

WMt

farmers whese land was seared and scorched by the draught which swept (he country are shown start
ing construction of a dam near Groton, S. D., one of the Works Progress Administration projects. More 
than 250,080 farm families are in need of emergency relief as a result of the drought.

Goodyear Mep 
Won’t Work 
With Scabs
Call Sit-Down Strike 

Against Violation of 
Agreement

, AKRON, Ohio. July 14.—’’We re
fuse to work with non-union men,” 
declared members of the Goodyear 
local of toe United Rubber Workers 
Union as they engaged in the sec
ond sit-down strike in two days in 
the Goodyea- Rubber Company 
plant.

Three thousand workers tied up 
production in plants 1 and 2 last 
night, as they refused to continue 
operations while twenty non-union 
men continued at work.

The twenty non-union men left 
the plant, after the sit-down strike 
got under way, seven of them re
turning later with the announce
ment that they had joined the 
union.

The union workers here contend 
that the company Is seeking to vio
late its agreement made at the con
clusion of toe big strike last March,

Survey Blasts Jersey 
Republican Relief
Kenworthy Shows Governor Liberty League Plan 

Brings Hunger to Thousands as Funds Are 
Lacking, Ending Relief in Many Sections

An error appeared in yesterday’s article by Harry Raymond on the 
New Jersey relief situation. The last paragraph said: ‘This, in brief, 
is the Republican relief program for 1930, to which the Democrats 
NEVER made more than one concession.’* It should have read “to 
which thie Democrats HAVE made more than one concession.”

were without funds of any kind for
„ . . „ . _ ____ _ . „ relief and that nine others would

be without funds by the end of the

By Harry Raymond
The Republican-Liberty League theory that relief for 

the unemployed can best be handled by handing the prob
lem over to the municipalities was blasted yesterday by the 
New Jersey State League of Municipalities.

A survey of eighty towns and cities in the Republican-
dominated state of New Jersey *-----------------------------------------------
submitted by Samuel Kenworthy, J day time, or to the overseer’s home 
executive secretary of the league, after business hours, 
shows that the Republican plan has j Maria
brought hunger to thousands. _ ^ ...Kenwortoy declared that twelve L Cmt fle d revealed p1*1 an
out of the eighty titles surveyed

Carolina Mill 
Owners Use 
Injunctions

Try to Limit Picketing 
in Elizabeth City 

Hosiery Strike'

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.. July 14.
—“Injunction against picketing” is 
the answer of toe hosiery mill 

to the union drive of the 
American federation of Hosiery 
Workers in this state.

With two mills on strike in this 
city Snd with 400 workers walking 
out in the big Hanes Hosiery Mill 
in Winston-Salem, the injunction 
case of toe Elizabeth City Hosiery 
Company against Branch 119 of toe 
Hosiery Workers came up In Supe
rior Court here yesterday.

Judge Walter L. Small, while 
modifying the drastic terms of the 
injunction he originally Issued, 
continued prohibitions which inter
fere with picketing and stated that 
he might eventually restrict the 
number of pickets to two at each of 
the mill gates.

As evidence of the cooperation of 
the local city government with the 
company was the affidavit of Percy 
Saunders, member of the City 
Council, charging the strikers with 
intimidation and coercion. The 
union submitted a great number of 
affidavits, on Its part, showing that 
the strikers were exercising their 
rights of free speech and free as
sembly and that the charges of 
‘‘violertte” were false accusations 
manufactured by the company.

The walk-out at the Hanes mill .. ....
this week has given encouragement P™9 the5e u«>nditions. We also 
to the Elizabeth City strikers, who; ^ *or ,our “•
are looking forward to the scheduled i^C out °f a posslb,e
opening of the big Southern drive

200 Strike 
Smelter Works 
For More Pay
East St. Louis Workers1 

Demand Recognition 
of Mill Union

(DaIIj Wcrktr JiMw«st B«r«aa>

EAST ST. LOUIS. Dl., July 14.—
Two hundred workers in toe Lewln 
Metal Works walked out Friday, de
manding ’the average wages,” rec
ognition of the Mine, Mill and ‘ (8aMtal ** D*"7 w•rte,,
Smelter Workers Union, and better BOSTON, Mass., July 14.—One hundred and thirty reg> 
sanitary conditions in the smelter., ular delegates and observers representing 59,900 workers 
Harry White, president ot the M. m. participated in a state-wide Farmer-Labor conference held 
& s. w. local says he has 2so of the in Worcester Sunday. The conference decided to concen- 
piant’s 300 workers lined up Jn the trate on local, legislative and congressional candidates, but

FARMER-LABOR PARTY 
GROUP IN BAY STATE 
DECIDESONLOCALSLATES
Worcester Conference Wires Green Protesting 

Against Threatened Suspension of Unions 
Affiliated With C.LO.—Endorses Drive

union, and that they are striking 
because the company refused to ne
gotiate. White also claims that he 
was fired for union activities, after 
working for the plant for two years.

The company, as usual, says that 
“not more .than a third” of the 
workers are organized, that they are 
"willing to negotiate with a union” 
and they fired White for ‘‘ineffi
ciency.” The company also insisted i 
that its wage scale was equal to that 
of other smelters in the country. . j 

The union declares that most of 
the men in the plant receive thirty-; 
five cents an hour, and that nobody 
gets more than* forty cents. They 
are demanding sixty cents an hour.

The union wants better sanitary 
arrangements in toe plant, too.!

"We have two washbowls, two 
showers and no soap for 150 men; 
at the plant.” said White. “We in- 1 
tend to ask that the company im-

of the union on next Monday.

Social Service
i'| j mee* wiin mm or wie 10

Cuts hollowed 
Lowered Taxes

company union ‘‘flying squadron 
to hamper the union and to break 
down conditions.

The accumulation of grievances 
without redress was the cause of toe 
sit-down, E. E. White, president of 
the Goodyear local of the Rubber 
Workers declared last night.
« The Notional Labor Relations 
Board has just condemned the 
Goodyear Rubber Company for or
ganizing violence against against 
union organizers in Gadsden. Ala., 
and the union men are determined 
that the company shall not prose
cute any such policy in Akron, 
where the union continues to devel
op additional strength.

Congressman 
Lauds ILD Fight 
On Black Legion

Representative John Lesinski, of 
Detroit, Michigan, yesterday wsrmly 
commended the International La
bor Defense for its efforts aimed at 
stamping out the Black Legion. In 
a letter to toe National office of 
the IJLJD., Representative Lesinski, 
acknowledged receipt of a copy of 
the memorandum sent by Miss Anna 
Damon, acting National Secretary 
of the organization, to Attorney 
General Homer 6. Cummings set
ting forth toe legal bases for Fed
eral investigation and prosecution of 
the murderous Black Legion.

"Being here in Detroit where 
most of toe recent terroristic ac
tivities of the Black Legion have 
occurred;' Congressman Lesinski 
stated. “I 'an testify that all means 
should be taken to stamp out of 
complete existence this fiend of 
honert labor men.

*T hope that your organization 
will keep up its fight for the rights 
of the labor man in the future as 
you have eo commendably done In 
the past”

The memorandum on the Black 
Legion was sent to leading news
papers. congressmen, senators and 
all five presidential candidates run- 
nun for office in 1930 with toe re
quest that they make public their 
stand on tot Legion.

-Miss Damon urged Increased 
pro;sure on the federal government 
for intervention against the Black 
Legion and a full Investigation of 
Its activities and leaders.

month.
Three Hour Parley

In a three hour conference with ■ 
Governor Hoffman, Kenworthy j 
voiced toe popular demand of the 
unemployed — that state aid be 
given to the municipalities at once 
so that local governments would not 
have to borrow—and won a conces
sion. The State Financial Assist-! 
ance Commission agreed to advance 
sums from the $6,000,000 reimburse
ment appropriation made by the! 
last legislature as a stop gap.

But the unemployment relief |

overseer made home investigations 
in a police patrol with a uniformed 
policeman as a witness. At least 
two cities use uniformed police and 
firemen to make investigations. 
Permission to commit unemployed 
persons to the almshouse is granted 
by New Jersey law at the discre
tion of unsocial overseers of the 
poor.

The definition of public assistance 
in New Jersey is so drawn up as to 
permit forced labor. The relief act 
of April 27, 1936, is so drawn up 
as to advocate non-union wages in 
private industry, to force workers 
to accept such wages and to en
courage strikebreaking.

The Act says: "Public assist
ance shall be rendered for needy

School Retrenchments 
Follow Lower Impost 
On Nation’s Farms ,

(Dally Worker Waiklaften Bareoa)
WASHINGTON, July 14. — The 

recent reduction in farm real 
estate taxes has been accompanied 
by cutting school budgets, lowering 
teachers salaries, reducing the

300 members.
George Lambert, M. M. & S. W. 

organizer, and toe regional repre
sentative of the National Labor 
Board are on the scene. Lambert 
reports that the cofhpany refuses to 
meet with him or the local union 

man ad- 
keep on trying to get 

a meeting with the company.
A number of the underpaid smel

ter employes had to apply for re
lief as soon as they struck the 
Lewin plant.

Weinstone to Report 
On Ninth Convention 
In Detroit Thursday

(Dali; Wurktr Mlehixaa Boreaa)
DETROIT, Mich.. July 14.— 

William -Weinstone, Michigan 
secretary of the Communist 
Party, will report on the Ninth 
Convention of the Communist 
Party, held recently in New York, 
and on the coming tasks before 
the Party in the state, at an 
open membership meeting in 
Finnish Workers’ Hall, Thursday 
night. He will also report on the 
Communist plans for the elec
tion campaign in Michigan.

In addition to all members of 
the Communist Party the state 
office of the Party announced 
that more than 1,000 invitations 
were sent to trade unionists, 
members of the Socialist Party 
and sympathizers. The meeting 
will begin promptly at 8 P.M.

• voted against a state ticket.

Labor Is Urged 
To Aid Drive

Quakertown
Laborites
Organize

Pennsylvania Congres
sional District Forms 
Farmer-Labor Party

QUAKERTOWN, Pa . July 14 — 
Denouncing the Republicans and 

For Milk Fund Democr,t* holding public office and

their parties as enemies of the 
working class, the Farmer-Labor 
Party in the Ninth Congressional 
District of Pennsylvania has sent 
out a call to all workers’ organiza
tions in Bucks and Lehigh Counties

“Do you want to be as beautiful 
as the Hollywood stars? Do you 
want to be glamorous? Drink 

length of school terms and, “in:milk.” To spread this valuable in- 
some instances, by closing schools (formation the milk distributing as-
altogether," Dr Eric England, As- soclati°n» of New York State are to send delegates to their first con- 

, Z, ! spending millions of dollars in ad-j vention.
* ~ vertising. It appears under veryj The convention, which will adopt

■glamorous” pictures of various county and district platforms, con-
sistant Chief of the Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics, report today

A speech by Elmer Brown, secre
tary of the New York trade union 
committee for a Labor Party, was 
enthusiastically received. Five So
cialist Party branches attended tho 
conference as observers.

A broad state committee of twen
ty-seven for the promotion of a 
state Farmer-Labor Party was elect
ed. Its membership is composed 
entirely of trade unionists. The of
ficers elected were: Salerno, organ
izer of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, chairman: Steur, vice- 
chairman of the Worcester Central 
Labor Union, vice-chairman: Cross
cup, Boston Teachers Union, secre
tary.

Endorse Chicago Conference
The conference endorsed too 

statement of principles adopted at 
the Chicago conference for a na
tional Parmer-Labor Party, held 
May 30 and 31.

There were forty-six regular 
accredited delegates representing 
twenty-four locals and the Central 
Labor Union of Northampton. 
Among the observers were: the New 
Bedford, Mass., Labor Party and 
Central Labor Union: Common
wealth Political Federation: dosena 
of officials of Vocal unions: five 
branches of the Socialist Party; the 
Springfield Labor Party: Cambridge 
United Labor Ticket: the Commu
nist Party; the International Work
ers Order.

The conference unanimously sent 
a telegram to William Green, pres
ident of the American Federation 
of Labor, protesting the threatened 
suspension of the unions affiliated 
with the Committee for Industrial 
Organization. It also endorsed the 
textile drive and the caucus of pro
gressive delegates to the State Fed
eration of Labor convention.

Delegates said that the confer
ence "marked a great step forward.*

Strikebreaking Crew 
Tries to Smash Strike 

At Pennsylvania Mill

The farm real estate tax bill in' movie stars in every big New York stitutions and by-laws and will
1935 was $365,000,000, the smallest 
in sixteen years. The total com
pares with a peak of $567,000,000 in 
1929, with $393,000,000 in 1919, and 
with $218,000,000 in 1913.

Anti-War Art Exhibit 
A Success in Cleveland; 
July 18th Last Day

Federal Expert 
Se n t to Alabama 
To FightParalvsis

MONTGOMERY. Ala., July 14 —
The federal government sent its in
fantile paralysis expert. Dr. Charles 
Armstrong oif toe United States 
Public Health Service, here today j Poor Law of 1924 which makes ap- 
to help fight an epidemic spreading plication for and reception of re- 
frem Northern Alabama through j uef a degrading proposition for the 
Mississippi and Tennessee. ; destitute man and woman.

Dr. Armstrong flew here from! under the plan of the State 
Washington last night following an: Financial Assistance Commission, 
appeal of state health authorities the New jersey g^.up wiU not even

situation is still more tragic in New , person8 . . . where such persons are 
Jersey than in any other state in Willing to work but are unable to 
the United States. Some of the j gecure employment due either to 
bankrupt cities and towns will re-1 phy,^ disability or inability to 
ceive slices of the $6,000,000 sum, fin(j employment.” This lends it- 
but the failure of the »tate to pro- self ^ the interpretation that a 
vide funds for continuation of worker refusing to accept a strike- 
Emergency Relief Admlnbitration breaking job, or a job at extremdy
still leaves the administration 
and financing of practically all re
lief in the hands of overseers of 
the poor, civic and charitable or
ganizations.

Degrade Relief Recipients

low wages and long hours could 
be denied relief.

Services Also Slashed 
Besides cutting relief allowances 

50 per cent in the municipalities 
throughout New Jersey, the Repub-

The municipalities continue to | lican administration has seen to it
operate under the provisions of the

to Surgeon General Thomas Parran.
County authorities in the affected 

areas of toe three states, where 146 
cases have been diagnosed, already 
have received directions to mix Dr. 
Armstrong’s formula of picric acid 
and sodium alum to be used as a 
nasal spray in fighting spread of 
the disease.

Dr. Armstrong has oonducted ex
periments for a serum to combat 
the disease, but as yet none has 
been perfected. The nasal spray is 
believed to be one of the most prom
ising developments.

The Northeastern Mississippi 
counties banned public gatherings 
after two new infantile paralysis 
cases were discovered yesterday. Six 
cases have developed in Tennessee 
counties bordering Alabama, Ten
nessee authorities reported to health 
officials here.

approximate the inadequate New 
York State plan under TJERA.

Standards of relief will continue 
at the extremely low level, which 
led Walter West, secretary of the 
American Association of Social 
Workers, to declare that “New Jer
sey is experimenting with slow 
starvation.”

Experienced relief investigators 
and case workers have been re
placed by inexperienced and un
equipped overseers of toe poor, who 
have secured their positions through 
Republican political patronage,

A field investigator of the As
sociation of Social Workers reports 
instances where overseers of the 
poor operate their normal busi
nesses. clients are required to re
port to gas stations, police stations, 
or other places of business in toe

that the services were drastically 
slashed.

Walter West's report on New 
Jersey Relief says:

“In all except a few communi
ties, drastic cuts in administrative 
and social service staff have been 
made, in some cases to the point 
where it is impossible to handle the 
case load and maintain adequate 
records and controls. In addition, 
instances were noted of the elimi
nation of certain forms and records 
formerly considered necessary for 
adequate control, which makes pos
sible a reduction of staff.”

In twenty-nine of forty-one com
munities visited by Mr. West’s in
vestigators office space of the relief 
bureaus has* been reduced. In
stances were reported of overseers 
and staff members serving without 
compensation.

The New Jersey Republicans are 
spending less for relief. But they 
are doing it by denying relief to 
certain categories of needy workers, 
by refusing to pay for shelter, cloth
ing, fuel. milk, light and gas for 
the unemployed, by cutting the re

prisoners. wishes to call to the at
tention of all readers of the metro
politan press that there are 250 
children of political prisoners in 
the United States today who are 
badly in need of milk.

“These children need milk to 
—T . . .. _ ! keep them alive. They need milk

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 13.—The | ^ help keep them well. They are 
international exhibition of anti-war | gjj undernourished and suffering 
and anti-Nazi art which has been Xrom the reguite of inadequate diet.’’ 
open to the public here since June R0Se Baron, secretary of the 
29 has been highly successful to 
date.

The exhibition, which arrived here 
from Detroit, is sponsored by the 
American League Against Fascism 
and the American Artists Congress.

The works include drawings -of 
eighty-five artists from twelve dif
ferent countries. Among the draw
ings by American artists are works 
by Jacob Burck, Russel T. Limbach.
John Gross Bottelhein and Michael 
Sarisky.

At the present time the exhibi
tion is housed at the Superior 
Building, Room 117. July 18th will be 
the last day of the showing. From 
Cleveland it goes to Boston, Mass.

newspaper. i nominate candidates for the State
The Prisoners’ Relief Department! Legislature and for Congress, and 

of the International Labor Defense, I elect permanent officers and execu- 
which is conducting a Summer Milk | tlve committees, will be held Sun- 
Drive for the chUdren of labor s day. July 19, at the Central Labor

Union Hall.
Another such convention 

been called by the Ninth Congres
sional District Farmer-Labof Party 
for Sunday, July 26, at 126 North 
Sixth Street at 10 AM. for organ
izations in that territory.

PHOENIXVILLE. Pa. July 14.— 
The Railway Audit and Inspection 
Bureau, notorious strikebreaking 
agency, attempted to smash the 
militant strike of the hosiery work
ers at the Ajax Hosiery Mills here, 
with the importation of a crew of 
finite and professional thugs from 

has j Philadelphia and other centers. 
But the strikebreaking attempt 
ended In failure.

Although Stanton P. Sansom. 
head of toe company, had obtained 
the cooperation of the local news
paper, the Dally Republican, in 
seeking to poison toe mind of tha 
community against the strikers, his

lief grants and by wrecking the 
social services.

The Landon Plan * ,
The Jersey plan Is the Landon 

plan, which the Republican-Liberty 
League-Hearst combination aim to 
put into effect all over America. 
Gentlemen of the New Deal have 
not put up an effective barrier 
against the spread of this plan. 
Roosevelt’s recent order to deflate 
WPA surely gave some aid and com
fort to his tory foes.

A strong united Farmer-Labor 
bloc to the left of Roosevelt on a 
state and local scale in the 1936 
elections can be toe factor that 
will block the spread of the Jersey 
Republican hunger program and 
force the establishment of adequate 
relief standards and federal un
employment insurance.

Rally Saturday to Open
C. P. Election Campaign effort hadte boomerang effect. There 

^ . TT IT Y 1 r- 1* much resentment among the
Prisoners Relief Department I.LD. In Lackawanna County townspeople at the Importation of
These milk distributors who are 

carrying on this tremendous cam
paign to sell milk at high prices 
care very little*'about the fact that 
children are growing stunted and 
sick for lack of this necessity.

“Only the friends of labor have 
the welfare of these youngsters at 
heart. We are calling upon them 
to do their utmost to make our Milk 
Drive a success. We haven’t mil
lions to spend on advertising our 
campaign. We can depand only on 
our friends and supporters to do 
the Job lor us. The drive will con
tinue until Sept. 1, and we urge in
tensified efforts in collecting funds 
and rushing them to Room 610, 80 
East 11th Street, N.Y.C.”

Girls on Chicago WPA 
Project Balk Attempt 
To Jim-Crow Negroes

(DsUr W-rfctr MUwmI Bmm«)

CHICAGO, HI.. July 14—Photog
raphers met a sharp protest 
when they tried to segregate Negro 
and white girls in the prune pack
ing department ’»t to# WPA "Sur
plus Commodity Project,” 439 East 
Illinois Street, here.

The girls protested that they 
worked together and their pictures 
would be taken together or not at 
all. The pictures were taken without 
jim-crowing. The photographers 
were said to have been government 
men.

ARCHBALD, Pg.. July 14.—The 
election campaign of the Commu
nist Party of Lackawanna County 
will be opened Saturday in North 
Scranton.

Carl Reeve and Gertrude Haes- 
sler will open the campaign at a 
mass meeting by examining the 
National Convention of the Commu
nist Party which took place In New 
York last month. * /

The meeting starts at 7:30 P. M. 
at D’Aquino Hall. Providence Road 
near Bull's Head.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liberties.

the underworld elements by the 
Railway Audit and Inspection Bu
reau, and this played a large part 
in the strikebreaking flop.

Every branch of the Hosiery 
Workers union in Eastern Penn
sylvania is cooperating with too 
strikers and giving them support in 
their effort to organize the notori
ously anti-union Ajax company.

VINEYARD LODGE
CLSTtB FAKE. N. Y.

“Otrdta Opot of OUUr County”

Modern hotel midet beautiful 300-acrs 
fruit and (rape farm. Solarium, tennla, 
iwunmlnf, social aetirttlee. American- 
Jewish eulaine. lutes 117 00 weekly.

J. ROSENTHAL, KInnU* S4M

WHAT’S ON

•eetae. Mi
FartiMtl OatheeiBf far Oaat BeOer- 

Vtetun of deparuttoa Orire. 
Friday July IT. • p K.
XfelL » Kenilworth St. near Dudley 
•f- Quite* — Maa*. One-Act Play
INKahf------
U.D a
Btaeftt Ptetuc far Summer Milk 
M Frisnseta- IMM IXJ>. Stm. 
Jb»;. July !», Wainikamen Batata. 
tURnlis

Illinois Communists 
To Keep Minority

Battle
Parties

Reactionary 
Off Ballot in

Efforts 
the State

■» to 11 A M

CHICAGO, HL. July 14.—Fight
ing tooth and nail against at
tempt* to keep minority parties off 
toe. ballot in lillnoto. toe Commu
nist Party state-wide campaign is 
new tn full awing, Jack Martin, 
campaign manager, said yesterday.

Twenty-five thousand copies of a 
brief, popularly written state aiec- 
tton platform have already bean 
run off the press and distributed 
Five hundred thousand copies of 
the pisiform will be printed in all, 
the campaign committee said.

Negotiation* are now 
for radio time in 

a number of other

ties, including Tuscola, Peoria and 
East St. Louis.

Petition Campaign
These preparations are part of a 

state-wide petition campaign to put 
the communist Party on the ballot. 
Martin said that every effort would 
be made to meet the interpretations 
of a new state law which would 
compel minority parties to file 
35.000 signatures before being placed 
on the state ballot. The Party 
hopes to double toe amount.

These interpretations, emanating 
from the office of the Attorney 
General of the State, were branded 
by Martin as contrary to the ae 
tual text of the new

He pointed out that the law 
makes a distinction between po- 
liticai parties and political groups. 
The latter may be placed on toe 
ballot following a convention and 
the placing of a certified list of 
electors in the office of toe Secre
tary of State.

This express provision of the law 
is being violated by the statements 
issued from the office of the. At
torney General. Martin charged.

One state official has been quoted 
in the Chicago Daffy News as ex
pressing the opinion that minority 
parties win find It extremely diffi
cult to get on the ballot.

He reached this conclusion by in
terpreting toe new law to*
that not only must small parties 
file 35,000 signatures, but they must 
also have IOjOOO of these distributed 
with at least 300 each in fifty dif
ferent counties.

Declaring that the issue at stake 
concerns the democratic rights of 
the people of Illinois, Martin ap
pealed for united action on the part 
of all progressive groups throughout 
the state. His statement said, in 
part:

“The Communist Party
>11 organizations whese program' protect the baffoC'

includes the fight for the preserva
tion of the democratic rights of toe 
American people, to all other mi
nority parties, to join in a move
ment that will keeep toe ballot open 
to all minority parties.

“Those who realize what happens 
to democracy when toe slightest in
fringement of Its guarantees are not I 
instantly punished, should join in 
this movement.

“The Communist Party partieu-,1 
lagly appeals to those women ind'i 
cl vie groups who fought for clean I 
registration to go further in a fight . 
that really will defend the demo- | 
era tic praceaees of government and

History Takes 
No Vacations!

Mankind sweeps on! Europe is abiase with epochal 
events. America’s most impm’tant election campaign 
since toe Civil War swells to unprecedented phases. Each 
day sees new, erncial situations. Each day new fires are 
lighted, calling mankind to march!

Na one wbo wants to keep pace with humanity’s 
parade can afford to miss the Dally Worker even for a 
day. Whether you spend your vacation in the wilds or 
on the seashore, in camp or in a hotel. It will bring the 
worM to yeur deer.

As a service to its readers, the Dally Worker is of
fering a Two-Weeks Vacation Subscription to any part 
of the country for S# cents. This offer inrtodes belli 
Daily and Sunday Worker. Your subscription mast bo 
placed one week Ip advance.

— — — — Mail This Coupon —

DAILY WORKER 
M East Utb Street 
New York. W. Y.

Enclosed find Me for a two-week vseetton sub to the Daily
and Sunday Worker. Start my sub with the Isoas of....... ..............
.........  ......................... (date). Please send my sdib to:

I
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Spanish Local 
People’s Front 
‘Historic’

Provincial Conference 
Seta Brilliant 

Example

By G. Marion
Pociunct they have no coMtitont 

Hew of the People’s Front, and 
therefore no understanding what
ever of the basic factors in the de
veloping Spanish Revolution, the 
Spanish correspondents for the cap
italist press completely passed up 
the most important story in weeks. 
The Jaen Province People's Front 
Conference is not only clearly 
stamped: "historic event.” but of
fered wonderful opportunities to 
the bourgeois press for a great red 
scare. "Mob rule threatens in 
Spain,” wtpld have been the in
evitable bead. If. as above stated

ClothingWorkersJournal Ten Lynchings

Greets New Soviet Charter
eAdvance’ Sees Constitution as a Powerful Weapon 

Against Fascism, Says Clarification of 
Issues Silences Red-Baiters

Demanding an end to “red-baiting in vogue among cer
tain people in the labor movement in thwcountry” who use 
the Soviet regime as pretext for their attacks, the July issue 
of The Advance, organ of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America, features an editorial greeting to the
people of the Soviet Union on the S’——----------------------------------—
extension of Soviet democracy tem ^ government in which all through the new Loviet Constltu- tested in the representa-

In 5 Months, 
I.L.D. Sh ows
Eight Negroes Victims 

of Terror Mobs,; 
One a Woman .

There were ten lynchings and 
seven workers killed in struggle In 
the United States during the first 
five months of 1936, according to 
statistics released yesterday by the 
International Labor Defense, work
ers defense organisation.

Eight of the lynch victims were 
Negroes, including one woman, Cora 
Wales, who with her brother Wil
liam, was shot to death and burned 
by a lynch mob on May 16, in Gor
dons vllle, Virginia. Georgia led the 
list with three lynchings; Texas,

WOMEN 
OF 1936

— By—

By Ann Rirlngton

tion- itlvea of the working people or work-
The Advance, after pointing out ing class, chosen in one way or an- 

that this red-baiting has hid behind other. In the exigencies of the revo- 
the alleged “dictatorship regime” in lutionary situation, of the civil war 
the Soviet Union, declares: which followed the revolution, and

"The persons of that orientation the reconstruction period, the two 
were able to mask their general re- Five-Year Plan periods and the like.,
actionary bent in words about the it to pass that the proletarian oltlahoma- Arkansas and Michigan, 
destruction of democracy in the dictatorship wL primarily exercised W

country with a Socialist govern- by the Communist Party, the one 
ment. With the essence of polltl- political party which the regime

________ . cal democracy restored in the con- recognised, and the local and na-
the press hadn’t completely muffed stitutional structure of the Russian tional councils of labor and farmer 
th» incident ; state, reactionaries in the vlabor representatives or Soviets cooperat-

<11 J.en *et a revo- mov«n«lt wlI‘ now have to say ^ with the Party. This now will be 
Sunday, June 21, Jaen set a re\o what they really object to— changed.

lutionary democratic example to Js it the abolition of labor exploi.a- -while the constitution will not
Spain, France and the world by | tion and economic royalties they recognize more than one political
holding a People's Front Confer- dislike? Brother John L. Lewis, in party, labor unions, cooperatives. ......
ence in which 96 of the province's his radio broadcast, has well stated sport and cultural associations, and Union, was a Negro. He was shot i often use pot cheese (otherwise
101 towns were represented. In this point ' a variety of other popular groupings down at the home of a friend in knnw_ rctt.a. rhrrrtr „ crr,-,.
most cases representation consisted Sanreys Changes will have the right to put up eandl- Earle. Arkansas. I , . '*** , .
of the Mayor and one delegate each major part of the editorial dates of their own. To people out- James Ray and William Black- because it is every bit as
for the Communist. Socialist. Left >n jn^rp^^ye survey of the ^Ide of Russia this may appear as a wood, members of the Sawmill arid nourishing as meat. By the way, it
Republican and Republican Union chang„ ^ ^ mtoduc^i by the new limitation of democratic rights. We Timber Workers Union were ahot u Just as well to press it through
PrrtieS;. D^U u Jfrth notine Constitution. The editorial have been accustomed to thinking by scabs in Seaside Oregon. Michael a ^ d m, lth mUe milk
also attended. It is worth noting of democracy as exercised by a mul- Gallagher and Thomas Maloney. 5 Q un ™

one each.
Charles A. Poole was lynched in 

Detroit by the Black Legionnaires 
on May 16. Roy Pidcock, also mur
dered by the Black Legionnaires, 
was kidnaped in Detroit and taken 
to Fighting Island, Canada and combination, 
hanged. I » » ■

Of the 'seven workers killed in THIS *al*d by its*lf will nev-
struggle one. Willie Hurst, member i U er stic*c 10 the ribs, I’ve found, 
of the Southern Tenant Farmers Something else has to go with it'.

rtlS terrible weather we have 
been having creates its own food 
problems, end they become even 

worse for people who have to run 
horns from work and get a meal on 
the table In no time at all, like me.

X have been sticking pretty close 
to salad and fruit, myself. That 
makes it possible to do very little 
actual cooking, and what can’t be 
avoided can be done in the cool of 
the evening Instead of Just before 
supper.

X want to give you some samples 
of what I call a meal at this time 
of the year. There is always salad, 
which I vary from day to day. This 
means the lee box has to be always 
full of things like cucumbers, pep
pers, tomatoes, onions, lettuce and 
cold cooked vegetables like string 
beans, peas, beets. Each day I look 
in the ice box and make a different

A Cartoonist’s Scrapbook bp RedAeld
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So not adrrrtuo

AU question* to this column 
answered directly. C 
arc asked to enclose a 
■elf-addressed envelope.
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atoo It is worth noting . ............ ........ ............... .. ....... ....
the mere fact that these Mayorsj ^ union is about to titude of political parties. But’President of the former Anthracite; or c™01 lf you have u (and for

-trUx.

—- — , Poonles Ine aovici union IS aoout to muwo w ponies. nut. tnww* ^ ..K adopt a new constitution, which will again, the economic set-up In the Miners Unkm. and Maloney's four- this evaporated milk works beauti 
of JaST^ People's extend to the people In the Union U.8B.R. is basically different from year old son were killed In Wilkes- funy).

IKnT^^ente^although no a larger measure of democratic what it is everywhere else, and the Barre. Pa., by bombs sent through • • •
munieinal elecUons have been held rights and civil liberties than they form of politics always reflects the the maila ** a of oper- TF YOU serve your salad with sour
mmucipai “ . ___ _ ,____  w___ ____,___,__ _____■____________......ii. ntnre anti-union activif.v. Arthur I_______________________________________ ________I ____ ^ ________under the left government estab- have been enjoying under the con- economic system which prevails in ators anti-union activity. Arthur 1 cream instead of French or may-

Wagon Drivers Union, was shot 
down in Cleveland. Ohio, by gang
sters after leading a militant picket

lished in February. And it is true stitution now in force. the respective country,
of all Spain that the Rightist ‘That such a constitution will be Weapon Against Fascism 
municipal governments have been offered, and that popular demo- "The present change in the po-
tumed out of office by the masses cratic rights would be extended, ntical arrangement of affairs in the
themselves. was announced aome time ago. soviet Union will relieve all friends

Communist Reporter ***** ,some, piTparatory TJT*’ **** of real democracy if they ever were
. ^ , h administration has now published a anxious about it, of the thought | w-i no i

a dr^ft .°f oonstitutipn-to-come that the dlcUtor8hlp in Russia KOlir FirPH
the Peoples Front nothing but a offered it for popular discus- seek to neroetuat# it* nower JL.AXt^vt

Whltelock, president and business . . .
representative. Ice. Coal, and Water o™*18* y°u11 ^ that

TUNING IN
WEAR—M* Kc. WOE—III Ee. WJZ—1« E< WABC—SM Ee. WEVO—ISM Ee.

OfBlackLegion

very filling, too. Or a can of sar 
dines, or a can of sprats, or if ev
eryone has a good appetite, canned 
salmon or tuna fish, will make the 
salad meal hearty.

And speaking of salad, don’t for
get the good old stand-by, potato 
salad. It’s the cheapest of all. And 
you can boil the potatoes and make 
it up the night before. It’s always 
amazing to me how many different 
kinds of potato salad one can make. 
Of course green onions are almost 
essential to any kind, and celery 
and parsley are usual additions. But 
did you ever try cucumbers* nicely

~ illustration of ^ miIt now hu been shown that when A •» *- f9*—3’A s Members
and Spain Nemesio Pozuelo. Com- ** vot<d M1 ^ c®ming Novembe‘r ization of the governmental system, 
munist provincial organizer, was CHea Change* All sincere friends of democracy
the main reporter of the Confer- "The new constitutional draft in- everywhere will rejoice in the Rus- 
ence, elected by Republican and eludes the extension of voting rights sian development for another re a-1 ——
Socialist votes, reflecting the dom- to all citizens of eighteen years of son. The democratic advance in <p*ny w*rt,r *«<«»»■ »«•*»■>
inant influence of the Party among age and upwards, and voting is to be Russia is certain to have an en- DETROIT, Mich., July 14.—Four__^ ____ ________ _____ ^
the masses of Jaen. direct and secret. Personal civil lib-» couraging effect on the battle employes of the Detroit Street Rari-i cubed? Did you ever try green pep-

If the mere holding of such a erties are assured under the new against the spread of fascist reac- j way suspended for membership in Did y0„ ever mix jn bard
conference in itself proves the cx- organic law. Arrest of persons are tion in the countries that have as the Black Legion were dismissed ' boiled eggs, of finely cut sprats or
tent to which the masses have been not to be made by administrative yet been spared that plague. Re- yesterday after their cases were re- aimost anything left over in the
drawn into struggle, into daily po- police officers without authorization actionaries everywhere have the pro- investigated. Three others are still way of vegetables? Finally, for an
lineal awareness, some of the de- from judicial authorities. Judges of ’.elarlan dictatorship in Soviet Rus- under Investigation. I evening when you don't have to
ciriciis of the conference go fur-1 the lower courts will be elected by sia as a justification for their as-1 Meanwhile it has become apparent burry so fast, did you ever make 
tJaer. It was decided, for instance, popular vote for a period of three saults on liberty and democracy. tba* tbe County prosecutor and the
tl'Ct the Peoples Front committee years, and Judges of the Supreme and the argument had weight with one*m®n secret grand Jury inves-
of c.evy town should hold regular uourt will be elected, by Congress those who were unaware of the dif- tigating the Black Legion are bent

German 
kind?

potato salad, the warm

a”.1 veouent meetings and that it jor ggygQ years, and it will not be fcrence between a Soviet dictator- up3n gradually dropping the entire 
s'-cUx.mven* monthly mass meet- theirs ^ de ' ' ---------- --------------. w declare laws invalid. The ship and a fascist regime. But of, f**air- Despite much evidence that
ings comprising pfflul*- congre^ ^ to consist of two houses, this there will be no more in the 8_c<^ _ °ut _pn Jhe . miil]der?
i- H^mo/ratic 1 one °* popularly elected representa- future.
frvc JV . hnnr-! tlves, and the other of representa- “The course of the Russian revo-

” " lives of the several Soviet republics lutkm was attacked from many ^ l° apprenena any c
a<'a~U:d *to^^arriciiltura 1 and *m«n 1 which constitute the Union of So- sides because the standard proced- d v duals named in their
industrial (mining) rom muni ties as ! cialist Soviet Republics. ures erf political democracy and in-
» transitional form between boor- “With this constitutional change,! dividual civil rights were abrogated
gee is democracy and soviets.

There is much more in this 
monthly mass meeting of the town

THERE are many variations on 
this, I have discovered. I like It

John Bielak and George Marchuk, Quite simply prepared. I use seven 
both labor organizers, nothing was or eight medium sized potatoes, half 
done to apprehend any of the in- a d02en green onions (I like it

strong), four slices of bacon, andcases. |
Bail was lowered for the gang,

of Legionnaires held for plots to j half a green pepper. The onion and
the

already out.
No trial dates have yet been set.

and 
going on.

the bacon should cook slowly. Itth(, nlj October Revolution in 1917 will re- themselves were to be the primary ___ _______ ___
England town meeting In the first main in force. The labor govern- judges as to the manner in which f f th 7 . . ’ must be cut fine before It goes in
place the very depths of Spain’s ment will continue, but its poUtical their revolution was to proceed. We * th Wty h h ^ the pan. When it is crisp, and the
masses are reached: the brasero and operation will change in the direc- have held to the view that a revo- * 1 n/"'r ,f tv,“ ’’***Adding further to the political 

for a 
Black 
assis-

grease sizzling, pour it over the rest 
of the salad. Mix lightly, with two 
forks. Be sure to serve warm. My 
recipe is enough for about four

Jnto being at a moment bordering democratic institution under a so- of a strike by a responsible organ- tant Attorney General, suddenly se,vlngs’
on civil war. In the third place cial system which knows of po ‘eco- ization would be considered subject announced his candidacy for Wavne But just a word of warning. Don’t
these mass assemblies are held not ncmic royalists’ and a democratic to advice from far-away and differ- county Prosecutor and will make ,,ve on P°tat0 s*l®d every day. even (
to transact such business as local system within a capitalist economy, ent organizations, even if these were his campaign against Duncan C ^ It is cheap. I tried it last summer
governments may carry on within t0 that extent any analysis of the presumed to be friendly. We were McCrea Until now the Republican and 1<wt fifteen pounds!

-the ordinary bounds of bourgeois Russian consfiUfiion. as now an- satisfied to let the matter rest with candidate was Corner Krise. But And this kind of meal calls for a
democracy, but to put into ac«on a nounced. must fee based upon an the workers and farmers of Russia Krise was apparently given up as -lass of milk and fruit for dessert,
specific program involving punitive evaluation of flfis essential differ- and did not offer them our tutor- a loss since his name became as-* r* _ or- frVillLlcI IKjn Ol uITJa “GSCntlol Ullirri* c*liu U1U llvw '-J** “I lildxi v/vXr uVILUr* a J OfvS XinCP n l« rvornM Kjapa pn# a c _

«riSn^^r«r0.,^Ht^«0hentter the encP betwe*n th* economic system ship. Nor would we cal! for tuto- j sociated with the Black Legion. 
SnrilHom unri^’whSh the^ work! of Russia and th7 entries in the rial advice from abroad if American O’Hara is taking pan in investl-'
^nditions u^er ahic^^ese OTk re8t of the world1. labor, farmers, and other progres- gating the Black Legion. Now, it

action toe^d^enersils of “The revolutionary upheaval of slve forces secured a deciding voice i* believed, the investigation wUl 
the tor atruzele affainst the 1917 established the proletarian die- in the conduct of A merica's social be made into a political football be-
llmlting

^coiditiom if tatorship. The term implies a s;p- 'rid political de tween McCrea srd O’Hara.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
;ives any hope of cheeking and 
defeating the Repablican-Liberty 
*-rgne threat against our liber-

1:45-WOR—Ereudherf Oreh.
WABC—Dorsey sad Dailey, Soars 

» 00-WEAR—Music Guild Concert; Old 
Harp Singers; Mixed Octet 

WOR—Women's Procram; Marjorie 
Mills, Commentator 

WABC—Ted Malone, Readings 
a IS-WABC—Happy HoUow—Sketch 
a ;30-WEAR—Rosa Lee. Soprano 

WJZ—Nagle Oreh.
WABC—Variety Musicale 

3 45-WEAR—String Ensemble 
WOR—Brig ode Oreh.

3:00-WEAR—Pepper Young Rsmily - 
Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—U. 8. Marine Band 
WEVX>—Metropolitan String En

semble
WABC—Ann Leaf. Organ 

3 15-WEAR—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Home Economics Talk 
WEVD—Isabel Walters. Soprsno 

3 30-WEAR—Vie and Sade—Sketch 
WOR—Allie Lowe Miles Club 
WABC—Jimmy Brierly, Tenor 
WEVD—String Ensemble

3 45-WEAR—The O'Neills—Sketch
WABC—Gogo De Lys. Song* 

t.00-WEAR—Woman's Review; Journeys 
In the Air—Clara Adams, News
paper Woman

WOR—Stakes, Empire City Track; 
Bryan Rieid, Commentator 
WJZ—Poxes of Rlatbush—Sketch 
WABC—E. Robert Schmitz. Piano 
WEVD—Kalwaryjakie Oreh.

4 15-WOR—MeCune Oreh.
WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor

4 30-WEAR—Ranch Boya, Songs
WABC—Dane* Oreh.
WJZ—Studio Program 
WEVD—Italian Muale '

4:45-WEAR—Grandpa Burton—Sketch 
WOR—Talks; Music 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WABC—Clyde Barrie, Baritone

5 00-WEAR—Walter Logan; Musicale
WOR—News: To Be Announced 
WJZ—Harvard Summer School Pro

gram: Human Nature. Hero or 
Villain—Dr. H. A. Overstreet, of 
C.C.N.Y.

WABC—Margaret McCrae. Songs 
\ WEVD—Minelottt and Co., Drama
SslC WJZ—Male Quartet
\ WABO—Dorothy Gordon, Children's
\ Program

S IO-tVEAF—Dance Oreh.
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Songs 
WEVD—Clement* Giglio Players 

5 45-WOR—Dick Trscy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano 

« 00-WEAE—Plying Time-Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—New*: Antm*l New* Club 
WABC—Mixed Quartet |

<t:15-WEAF—News; Clerk Denni*. Tenor 
WJZ—Midge William*. Song*
WABC—Bobby BensoiV—Sketch 

1:30-WEAR—Press-Radio News
WOR—-Junior O-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—-Press-Radio News \ 

135-WEAR—Baseball Resume \
WABC—Press-Radio News \
W.T7—Entertainer* Mixed Quartet 
WA —Bi reball Score*

4 45-WEAR—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

I 00-WEAR—Amo* 'n' Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Lee WUey. Songs 

7 15-WEAR—Uncle Exra—Sketch 
WOR—Barnett Oreh.
WJZ—Doris Wester, Songs 
WABC—Pray and Baum. Song*

7 30-WEAR—Edwin C. Hill, Commentator
WOR—Long Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum 'n' Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Benny Rields. Song*

I 7:45-WEAR—Connie Gate*. Songs
WJZ—Mario Cozxl. Baritone 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

: 8 00-WEAR—One Man's Rsmily—Sketch
WOR—Helen Daniels, Song*; Key 

Men Quartet
WJZ—Polite de Pari*: Willie and 

Eugene Howard. Comedian*; Elf! 
D'Or*ay. Song*

WABC—Cavalcade of America 
Drama

WEVD— Undercurrent* of the 
New*.'' Bryce Oliver 

8:15-WEVD—Talk. To Be Announced
8 30 VKAE—Wayne King Oreh.

WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Haensehen Oreh : Lucy Mon

roe. Soprtno; Prank Munn. Tenor 
WABC—George Bums snd Grid* 

Allen. Comedians; Duehln Oreh. 
WEVD—"Rainbow s End '' Sketch 

with Dolores Hanford
8 45-WEVD—Talk
9 00-WEAF—Stoopnsgl# snd Budd, Come

dians; Van Steeden Oreh.; Ama
teur Revue >

WOR—Charioteers Mile Quartet 
s WJZ—Chicago Symphony Oreh.;

Eric De Lamarter. Conductor 
WABC—Kostelaneti Oreh ; Ray 

Heatherton. Baritone; Kay 
Thompson Girls Chorus 

»:15-WOR—Rubinoff Oreh.
»: 30-WOR—Song Recital

WABC—Community Singing, with 
Jack Arthur. Baritone 

9:45-WOR—Norvo Oreh.
I0;00-WBAR—Your Hit Parade; Carl Hofl 

Oreh.
WOR—Symphonic Strings; Alfred j 

Wallenstein. Conductor 
WJZ—Same as WEAR 
WABC—Gang Busters—Sketch 
WEVD—International Hour. Music

10 30 WOR—Kenny Oreh.
WABC—March of Time—Sketch -j
WEVD—Evening Musicale. Paul' 

Richard. Baritone 
10:45-WOR—Grayson Oreh.

WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor; Oreh
11 00-WEAE—Coburn Crch.

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—News; Inkspot Quartet 
WABC—Rlchman Oreh 

11:15-WJZ—John B Kennedy. Comment 
11:30-WEAE—News: Henderson Oreh.

WJZ—Cugal Oreh.
WABC—Bestor Oreh 

11:45-WEAE—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
II 00-WEAR—Busse Oreh

WJZ—Shandor. Violin; Childs Oreh j 
WABC—Gerber Oreh 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

II 30-WEAE—Lights Out—Sketch
WJZ—Romsnelll Oreh.
WABC—Cummin* Oreh

Venereal Infection and Marriage 
I. A- Chicago, Illinois, writes: ‘f
" twenty-two. in good health 
and employed on WPA. About 
three months ago, I contracted 
gonorrhea and went to the free U. 
S. Public Health Service at one* 
for treatment. Although the dis
charge has stopped, I am not satis
fied with toe rate of progress. Fof 
one thing, the urine is still very 
cloudy, and filled with white dots. 
Again, urination is sometimes un
comfortable. Add to this the fact 
that I am planning to get married 
in six weeks and you will see why 
I wish to know the quickest possible 
way to get cured. Abort seven 
weeks ago. a strike broke out and 
I was on toe picket line day and 
night for toe week of the strike.
I got little sleep, poor food, and 
much exertion and walking.. Th* 
flowing, which had stopped, began 
again. So i was set back a month 
as it had stopped flowing about 
three and a- half weeks ago. t 
wish to know toe following: <1> Is 
my progress normal? <2> Would 
daily injections by a private phy
sician be worth the cost, since I 
cam’t afford them? <3) Does mas
turbation .hurt the progress of re
covery? »4) What is the quickest , 
method by which I can be cured?

; <9) The cord still hurts in case of 
i extreme erection. Is this normal? 

(6) If married, and not completely 
cured, is intercourse with condoms 
used to prevent contagion advis
able?”

Ask Power for People’s Front
The general tenor of the resolu

tions adopted indicates the grow
ing self-confidence of the masses. 
Fully endorsing the program of toe 
People’s Front, the resolutions call 
for vesting of power in toe munici
pality and People's Front (the 
masses themselves) to carry out the I 
program and punish recalcitrant 
landowners and employers. For in
stance. toe Rural Fbllce Committee 
of each town would have the power 
to Institute public works at the ex
pense of owners and employers of 
the community; the municipalities 
and People's Front Committees 
would take over and distribute 
lands of owners who declined to pay 
their workers the wages established 
by law. or who leave their, lands 
uncultivated in defiance of the 
law; the local agencies would have 
charge of "settling” workers on land 
under the Agrarian Reform Act; 
and a workers’ section would be 
established in the Provincial Agron
omy Board. With respect to indus
try (mining being the chief indus
try of the province), the govern
ment is called upon to establish a

American Press 
Most Editorials

Couldn’t Brush 
Recognized It as

Aside New Soviet Charter; 
Widening of. Soviet Democracy

Even Frank Knox’s Chicago Daily News Saw It 
As a Warning to ‘Incipient Fascists’

Article II.
The new Soviet Constitution met 

acclaim by a large part of the 
American press notwithstanding a 
good deal of Ignorance, amazement 

j and alarm, and in no case could 
it be brushed aside.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
north and south, American news- 

I papers commented editorially on 
i toe dfaft Constitution with most 
! of them recognizing one funda- 
1 mental fact: the Soviet Conatit*- 
tien represents a tremendous en- 
largemc-t of Soviet democracy pre
cisely ' ‘ a time when democracy

lead smelter to free the lead mining ,n rap --Hat countries is being 
industry of subserviency to the Eu- trampled under fascist boots, 
ropean Smelting Trust. Local gov- ^
emments would expropriate owners "hat Kn®^» P*P*r Said 
who shut down their mines or whb Take the Chicago Daily News, 
refuse arbitration awards thus com- for example. This paper is pub- 
pellins the workers to strike. Such listed by Colonel Frank Knox 
Industries would be turned over to former Hearst executive and Re- 
the respective unions and public > publican candidate for Vice-Presi- credit, made available to facilitate £nt m toe current natkmal™- 
operation. k j tions. Relatively, but none the less

The more tot provinces of Spain; Plainly, Knox’s sheet editorialized 
follow the example of Jaen, totifes follows:

it- Vmore will the government find 
•elf able and "impelled” to 
and far-reaching measures of 
change. When most municipalities 
have involved their whole popula
tions In this wort. H Is probable 
that the ferment will then mark toe

Of course. Colonel Knox’s edi
torial stooge could not resist the 
knock about “lip service," or the 
purposeful confusing of fascist dic
tatorships and proletarian dictator
ships in . toe phrase "dictatorial 
principle.” Through the partial fog. 
however, there still shines the fol
lowing paragraph in this same edi
torial which shows how difficult it 
is even for the reactionary press 
altogether to brush aside the new 
constitution:

‘That Russia should choose at 
such a time to promulgate demo
cratic reforms and guarantee a 
large measure of security to the 
liberty as well as property uf the 
individual citizen should not be 
without meaning for incipient 
faxista and discouraged 
erata.”

What did the Amerlisn press hare to say about the new Soviet 
Constitution? . , . Hardly a paper could afford t* brush it aside as 
of no importance. . . . Some called it momentous. . . . Some side
stepped me main issues. . . .Others voiced their bitter hatred and 
fear of all things Soviet. . . . “Significant,” wrote Colonel Knox’s 
Chicago Daily News. . . . “Breakdown." wrote Arthur Brisbane, 
the Hearst stooge. . . . TolitlcaJ Revolution,” said the Washing
ton, D. C., Evening Star. . . ,

The Nation Pointed Out That Constitution Broad
ens Democracy, Keeps Power in Workers' Hands

of

nature changes

Event”

the Kremlin’s 
dramatic conversion to democ
racy and civil liberty prove to be 
largely a matter of Up service 
rather than of daily practice, 
there is something significant in

^ ct^Htlon8 <HfU^ I SrteTcSSlSrtlii. FVsr the dean 

iLPuES* J. r**1 * U* tertwxr dictatorship, open-
s Front Oox.rmn^nt on b* jy tvp9WBt% tlte rtfnimritif pcin*

eiplr iu aa era when many faint- . 
hearted desMcraU In western aa- Fort Times, 
ttona are ashing whether demae- “Today i 
ruey can cope with the

He ahuud, and when ehaas- 
phms of the dtrtxOri*! principle
•os stfl Husk i i with beastfvd

Another Chicago paper, the Chi
cago Tribune, went even further 
than the News and called the new 
Constitution “the moat momentous 
event in Europe, and. Indeed, It 
Pr^fe»y may be asserted la the 
world since the World War."

“Constitutions may mean UtUe or 
Mthlng, but there are reasons to

tlept ifcfg Ig ||0{
declared the Tribune.

Another paper which 
that the new Soviet Constitution 
would assist In bolstering up the 
cause of democracy against fuerism 
throughout toe world was the New 

Said the Times! 
tew the demacratle- 

ki oa the dried

The liberal Nation gave an effec
tive editorial reply to the notion, 
highly popular in the capitalist 
press, that the Soviet Constitution 
was compromising with bourgeois 
democracy. The Nation stated;

“Some conservatives in this 
country have already hailed the 
new trend as evidence that the 
Soviet Union ia at last moving 
toward sanity, while radicals have 
naturally been saspkious of 
changes which seemed te Intro
duce some of the most unsatisfac
tory elements of our own system.

Both have overlooked the fact 
that the form of government is 
relatively immaterial; the real 
power In each case is te be found 
In the ownership and control of 
the

oeratie rule te held in such dis
favor that autocrats have sup
pressed it, snd in all lands rule 
by the people te under bea^y 
fire.”

Brisbanity

As was to be expected. Arthur 
Brisbane, highly paid columnist for 
the Hearst papers, cracksd down 
on the new Constitution as fore
casting a "breakdown” cf the whole 
Soviet regime. In order to do this, 
Brisbane, however, had to admit

Brisbane winds up his tale 
horrors with the old wheeze:

“Human 
slowly.”
Well, about all one. can say to 

; that te that Hearst’s journalistic 
I mouthpieces change very slowly— 
! if at all

The other Hearst paper in New 
I York, the Evening Journal, took 
the Const!tr.tion as an occasion, to 
repeat toe old refrain about the 

1 Soviet “tyranny.” The Journal edl- 
! torlally maintained that toe rights 
| of public assembly, free speech, 
free press, etc. provided for in the 
new Constitution inferentlaDy 
proved that these rights were not 
present before. The Hearst logic 

The great

There will be no political revolu
tion in the Soviet Uniori\when the

the infection and therefore hurts 
when stretched by the erection. 
This is a usual symptom.

Self-treatment under the guidance, 
of a physician is toe usual method 
and Is recommended. Do not bo 
discouraged if the cure seems to 
take longer than you had expected. 
Some people respond to treatment 
more quickly than others, but the 
cure when finally established is pei~ 
manent.

Chlorine for Colds 
L., Baltimore. Maryland
“I would greatly

writes: 
appreciate

new Constitution is adopted in No- 1 some advice or opinion regarding 
vember because the state power the advertisements of Chlorine 
will still remain in the hands of the Treatments’ for rose fever, i have 
proletariat. The class nature of the heard some very conflicting remarks 
state power must be changed if prir about tote and am contemplating 

'litical revolutions are to result, giving It a trial myself, but will 
Nothing of the sort in tote case, j gladly await such action pending
The new Soviet Constitution sig 
nifles a development of the pro
letarian dictatorship in the Soviet 
Union, not a “political revolution.’’

These excerpts from the Ameri
can press hardly exhaust toe news
paper reactions to the new Soviet 
Constitution. Another article in j 
this series, to be published later

- your opinions.”

THE ehlorine treatment to which 
you refer was originally Intro

duced for treatment of the com
mon cold; ft. was tried by a num
ber of medical men with moderate 
results. The conclusion of these

on. will give other press opinion. ««*** that,it h« no special

The N. T. Feet

The New York Post summarized 
the main points of the new Con
stitution after which it declared:

“White the die tatorship ri Ger
many and Italy grow more mth- 
teee and more bloody, the dicta
torship hi Russia has been easing 

a gnat stride

ttiat "Russia is getting rich.” ap- , here ran true to form 
parently having taken no stock in est part of the new Constitution te 

**earst f*ble tost j not new but repeats provisions al- 
- — the roost in the ready prerent and enforced for

from papers throughout the coun
try.

starvation rules 
Soviet Union. Brisbane's 
follows:

opinion

“Russian Sovietism came quickly 
and might g* quickly; signs of a 
breakdown are seen already. These 
who de mere and better week 
get special rewards. . . . Now 
Russia will have a constitution 
and a House of Fart tomcat, im
portant steps in the direction of

rive, even in Western Europe, the 
prepemd new Soviet CosuUtutio*

The conservative New York Sun 
also hit this keynote:

“Whatever the sutum* of th* 
new arrangement may be. the ap
parent dcmacrettentien of author
ity la tte Soviets Is ri

H cornea at

mack grid, is getting rch; when 
men get rich they 
servative.”

more than fifteen years.

Incidentally, Brisbane * ere eom- 
arite aa error ri feet repeated 
throughout tte American capitalist 
prom: that the new Constitution 
•111 he tte first Soviet Constttu- 

The fact te that it will be

A large number of papers, such 
the Washington (D. C.) Evening 

Star, tried to make tte new Soviet 
Constitution into a "poUtical revo
lution.” It would seem that having 
denied that a world-shaking change 
had occurred in Russia in 1S17, 
they are now hastening to-see a 
“revohiUcn” where none can be 
found to make up for lost ground.

Tte Evening Star declared edi
torially;

“Nrihint skert ri priHteal reve
ls involved ks the phut pre- 
‘ fey State t# establish 

the Arams wert ri the
8•vie I

[The third article In this series, 
to be published tomorrow in the 
Daily Worker, will dir cuss the ques
tion, raised in toe press, whether 
tte new Soviet Constitution is a 
'further development of tte dicta
torship of the proletariat or a re
treat back to bourgeois democracy.]

' Readers of tte Daily Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory. are urged to eend in their 
opinions or questions on tor new 
Soviet Constitution. Them state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered in these col
umns. They will also be for
warded te tte great Soviet 
paper, Pravda. organ ri tte 
Communist Forty of toe Soviet 
Unkm. which hoe asked us to 
issue this appeal to the Ameri
can people, both employed end

•t ri
war wri ri the 

TOTE COMMUNIST!

war by

*

J

DEFORE answering your other 
questions, we wish to impress 

upon you that you. must under no 
circumstances get married or have 

J intercourse until you are advised by 
I your doctor that it is permissible. 
With the most careful precautions 
there is a strong chance, otherwise, 
that you may infect your wife (and 
gonorrhea in women is a much more 

| serious matter than in men1, and 
at the same time delay or com
plicate your cure.

The stopping of the discharge is 
j only the beginning of toe cure. The 
whole question of what constitute* 
a complete cure is rather fully dis
cussed in the May issue of Health 
and Hygiene.

Now for your other questions; (II 
Your progress is the one that could 
have been expected from your story. 
Physical rest is an important .ele- % 
ment in the cure, and the exertion * 
you went through, while It did no 
irreparable harm, did. Just as you 
say. set you back, and now makes it 
necessary for you to start again, -i

(2) In the usual uncomplicated 
case, stopping of the discharge is 
brought about by irrigation or in
jections with a hand syringe. The 
latter does not require a doctor once 
one has learned the technique— 
which, of course, can only be ob
tained through instruction from a 
physician. The injections should 
be done until the discharge stops, 
with a solution of V« per cent pro- 
targol or 10 per cent neosiivol. 
After that, you will need prostatie 
massages.

(3) Masturbation is definitely 
harmful and will retard yoiir cure.

<4> You will be cured most quickly 
by continuing to observe rules of 
hygiene, such as bland diet, regu
lated bowel movements, plenty of 
fluids, no alcoholic drinks, adequate 
rest, and by taking the injections. 
The cure cannot be hurried. The 
use of stronger solutions than ad* 
vised will have a harmful effect.

(5» The cord you refer to is toe 
urine canal, which is Inflamed from

value in toe tree t went at eolds.
Unscrupulous firms have taken 

advantage of tte "cold _treatment” 
to extend the same to other con
ditions affecting the note.

Rom hay fever, which has aome 
of tte symptoms of a cold1 but 
which in reality te an irriiatioo ri 
the inner lining of tte nose dim 
to tte presence of certain pollenaA 
cannot be treated like an ordinary \ 
cold. Tte test treatment for yoor 
condition te by injections with sola-; 

*tion of tte pollen which causes 
your hay fever.

There may be obtained thitnrifll 
your private doctor or through aa 
a’lerglst (specialist in asthma end 
hay fever( or in an Allergy Dilate.

For further information we refer 
you to tte article on Hay Fever 
published in the July, ISM, tame 
at Health and Hygiene ri lari year.
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BOOKS
REVIEW

-By JOHN STANLEY-

Pilgrim Wilton’• Progress
_ rBMUND (“AXKL") • WTUSON*® reoenl book.

Trarcla la Tw* DeoMcndc*. It likaly to stand for 
yean as a classic example of the. bourgeois literary 
Candide frantically trying to cultivate the garden of 

.’"his own Ego between the raging devils of an Imml- 
1. nent fascism and the deep blue sea of "Soviet Com* 
- munism.” Having progremed, with dignity and no 
^■little charm, from the Iridescent splendours of 
£ MAxel's Castle” through the cruel realities of “The 

American Jitters," Pilgrim Wilson—with possibly 
the gentle sigh of one trained in the virtues of skep
ticism—entrusted his personality to the tender mer
cies of “Icon” Stalin, the GPU, various and sundry 
green-eyed Soviet girls; cafes, hotels, theatres, mu
seums, collective farms, Volga boats, hospitals, and 
other prominent features of dally life in tha 

U.S.S.R.
But first. In the section dealing with conditions 

and events in the United States from 1932 to 1934, 
we sre to read some of the finest reporting Wilson 
has ever done. Turn to the long chapter, "Hull 
House in 1933.” With its contrasting pictures of un
believable destitution, side by side with the despair
ing and heroic idealism of Jane Addams, this is a 
history In miniature of the decay of America, under 
capitalist "democracy.” Etched with a sharp needle 
dipped in the acid of malice are sketches of the 
Bnpire State Building, of the Presidential In
augural, of “Sunshine Charley” Mitchell of the Na
tional City Bank; of George Bernard Shaw at the 
Metropolitan, and of the notorious Dr. William A. 
Wirt, Who invents new school systems and new 
“Communist plots” with equal facility. Here, against 
g background of the most violent and sombre con
tradictions, Wilson is at his best. An impressionist 
to the core, he nevertheless communicates some of 
our authentic America; with such dexterity and 
restrained exasperation that the very “democracy” 
and “American institutions” of which elsewhere he 
tries to say nice things are shown to be nothing but 
hollow and diseased shells.

On to Moscow!
' PRESENTLY he, and his readers, are in the thick 

*of a new world, the May-October,

1935.” But a new world as seen through the condi
tioned and super-subtle eyes of the introspective 
artist, every one of whose social values is hopelessly 
out of Joint with the urgencies and tempo of Soviet 
life. It is true that so fine a writer as Robert Cant
well finds in this spectacle of the clash of opposites 

■a “healthy sign''—but, we may ask, healthy for 
whom, for what?

Prom start to finish of his Soviet adventure Wil
son remains stubbornly Interested in only one thing: 
the eflects) upon himself of everything he sees, 
hears, does, and has done to him. And Virtually all 
of his experiences (at least, those which he records 

i for us) are of the kind that ^submit readily to a 
' purely subjective analysis and an impceasicnlstic 

treatment. For this reason you will find in his nar
rative much of high autobiographical value—and 
next to nothing of the real economic and political 
forces which (above all, in that very cultural field 
he most attends to) have made the Soviet Union 
worth the trouble of his visiting.

“Leningrad,” we learn, “is dramatic and rather 
sinister ” Especially the anti-religious museum' and 
the celebrated Museum of the Revolution. In the 
latter Wilson is fascinated by a photograph of Lenin 
as “a young intellectual, a young idealist who is re- 

* coiling from the authorities” (a new slant on Lenin, 
that!). Pursuing his researches, he gets loet “with 
a pretty little girl guide from the Caucasus,” who 
eventually becomes so “frightened” that sha begs 
permission to take his arm. Later, on a trip to 
Ulyanovsk (Lenin's birthplace) the impressionable 
fellow gets involved with a “pretty blondinka” of 
“pale, rather weak blue-green eyes” who, with her 
sister and an assortment of other women, consoles 
him for an otherwise dull time. Then there was the 
quaint Komsomol girl who showed him fetuses in 
some Women’s and Children's Museum—and the 
girl conductor who was “an exceedingly cunning lit
tle green-eyed butterball ” Fancy that—a Soviet 
butterball—green-eyed to boot!
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$40,000 Alive or Dead
Slaveowners Offered for Harriet Tubman

L1
"Russian” Characteristics, etc.

IKE your impressionist the world over, Wilson 
showers “national” characteristics upon a people 

representing cloee to two hundred varieties. Thus, 
the “Russians” have “a native indisposition to be 
punctual,” also “an oriental reluctance to say any
thing disappointing.” To speak “in every language 
on every conceivable subject” is something possible 
“only to a Russian intellectual,” while It is “charac
teristic of the Russians” to build railroads in 
straight lines. “Love affairs In Russia and even 
among the Komsomol?” are like those of Eugene 
Onegin; and it seems that most Russians hare a 
deep hatred for freeh air.

In the matter of theatres, plays, writers, books, 
music and cultural life in general, Wilson is able to 
see. and frankly acknowledge, the tremendous cre
ative powers of the new Soviet society. Again, how
ever, the appreciation is marred by Wilson's curi
ous middle-class egoism, with its tendency to give 

" the artist a reserved seat “above the battle.” Also, 
his failure to recognise the long-term political sig
nificance of this society throws most of his reactions 
way out of focus, weakening even the force of Ms 
sporadic approval.

We know that, for him, Stalin is a colossal “icon” 
—of whom Jittery women have nightmares in bed. 
A weird new diaeaae, the "Moscow tie” causes peo
ple always to look “over their shoulders before ven
turing to say anything about politics" (shades of 
die new Soviet Constitution!>; droshky drivers are 
reported to be GPU agents: hotel rooms shelter 

- microphones dike those is Sptvak* Germany)—and, 
in general, the “extraordinary heroism'’ of the So
viet world Is badly complice tod by just that Com
munist-inspired “atmosphere of faar and suspicion” 
of which the amiable Emil Ludwig complained to a 
patient and amused Stalin back in 1931. I suspect 
that this atmosphere was generated In. and from, 
Wilson's earn fertile Imagination. '

So, in the end. you have travelled through, not 
Two Democracies but through one Wilson in many 
moods. Sensitive, restless, irritable; an unending 

joonfbct oti personal tensions shot through with 
memories, expiration*, disillustons usd a grinding 
wonrtaeaa: Edmund Wilson falls back at last upon 
the soporific pillow of a romantic nihilism: “The life 
of seen wan give me nothing: they have no other 
life than X. . .. “

’Trarofi in Two Democracies.” bp Mm end 
l Sm York. Msrttmri. Brace * Gp. m 
MMJ

By Elizabeth Lawson

SHE was known in her lifetime as 
“the Moeea of her people.” Wil

liam H. Seward, Secretary of State 
in Lincoln's cabinet, said: “The 
cauce of freedom owes her much.” 
And John Brown described her as 
“one of the best and bravest persons 
on this entire continent.”

Her name was Harriet Tubman. 
She was bom in slavery on the east
ern shore of Maryland, escaped to 
the "orth, returned nineteen times 
to tha hell from which she had 
fled, and, while posses scoured fields 
and woods for her, piloted no less 
than three hundred slaves to free
dom.

Harriet was thirteen years old 
when, because she refused to tie 
another slave to be whipped, her 
master threw a heavy weight at 
her, breaking her skull. This was 
only one incident among a thousand 
cruelties and abuses of her Child
hood and youth. One day a trader 
appeared without warning in the 
slaves’ quartan, and the girl deter
mined to make her escape. “I had 
reasoned this out in my mind," she 
said years later, “that there was 
one of two things I had a right to 
—liberty or death. If I couldn't 
have one I'd have the other.”

She started out with her two 
brothers, but they became afraid 
and went back to the plantation, 
for they had neither money nor 
provisions for the trip, nor com
pass to guide them, nor a knowledge 
of the road which they must take, 
nor the intimation of a single per
son who would help them on their 
way. Harriet went on alone, with 
only the North star for a guide, 
travelling on foot at night and by 
day hiding in forests and swamps. 

• • •

rCE on free soil, she obtained 
work as cook with families and 
hotels, and began putting by. money 

from her small earnings until she 
had a sum sufficient to take her 
back into the South to bring away 
a party of slaves. From that time 
until the Civil War—a period of 
about fifteen years—she regularly 
disappeared from New York State 
and reappeared after weeks or 
ipnntha with a group of Negro fugi
tives.

Inevitably she found the Abolition 
movement, and continued her ac
tivities with its assistance, becom
ing one of the hundreds of white 
and Negro “conductors” on the 
“Undergrour.d Railroad,” that great 
illegal network of travel over which 
a thousand slaves were each year 
spirited away to free land.

re news of Harriet Tubman 
spread by grapevine telegraph 

through the slave quarters of the 
South. “Moses,” the Negroes called 
her, for she was leading them out 
of the land of bondage. She would 
appear suddenly on-a plantation, 
and the word would be whispered 
among the slaves, and men and 
women would make a tiny bundle 
of their possessions and prepare to

set out with her. Harriet would 
give a few swift instructions, drug 
the babies in the party with pare
goric to prevent their crying, and 
the group would be on its way. The 
path often . led across rivers and 
swamps, over mountains and 
through forests. Once started on a 
trip, Harriet permitted no one to 
turn bciek. When a man fell down 
exhausted and refused to go fur
ther, Harriet would point a pistol 
at his head and warn him: “Dead 
men tell no tales; you go on with 
us—or die!”

The slaveowners posted rewards 
for her capture, alive or dead; at 
one time a total of $40,000 was of
fered for the body of Harriet Tub- 
man. She was never arrested, nor 
was a single slave whom she 
brought away recaptured.

• • •

rV perils were encountered on 
almost every journey. At one 

time she left a party of fugitives in 
the woods and went alone to give 
a pre-arranged signal at the house 
of a free Negro. But during her 
trip to the South, the Negro had 
been driven out of his home by the 
authorities, and a white man had 
been moved in to await the arrival 
of Harriet and her group. When 
the man opened the door in itoswer 
to Harriet’s knock, she fled, and 
conducted the fugitives to a swamp 
on the edge of town.

Meanwhile the alarm had been 
given, and the slaves expected each 
moment to be recaptured. Towards 
evening a man in Quaker dress, 
came walking towards the swamp, 
apparently in deep thoug|it and 
talking as If to himself. “My wagon 
stands in the barnyard of the farm 
across the way,” he muttered. “The 
horse is in the stable. The harness 
hangs on a nail.” He left without 
waiting for a reply. At night. the 
fugitives entered the barn and 
found a well-provisioned wagon in 
which they made the next stage of 
their Journey.

On one of her most dangerous 
trips, Harriet brought away her j 
parents. She arrived in the South j 
when her father was about to be j 
tried for helping slaves to escape. 
“I just removed my father’s case j 
to a higher court,” she said, “and i 
brought him off to Canada.”

In her Canadian home, which she ; 
established as part of her Under- | 
ground Railroad line after the new 
fugitive slave law of 1850 had turned ; 
the North into a great hunting-1

HARRIET TUBMAN

ground for escaped Negroes, Harriet 
Tubman sheltered John Brown, 
helped him to plan his campaigns, 
and aided him in getting money and 
recruits. On one occasion Brown 
took her to the home of Wendell 
Phillips, and introduced her by 
saying: “I bring you one of the best 
and bravest persons on this entire 
continent—General Tubman, as we 
call her.”

Harriet tubman took an active 
part in the incident which was 

famous in pre-Civil War days as 
the “Troy rescue.” In the spring 
of 1860, she stopped at Troy, N. Y., 
on her wray. to an anti-slavery 
meeting ill Boston. She found the 
city In an uproar; a fugitive by the 
name of Charles Nalle had been 
followed by his master and was in 
the hands of the police. Harriet

PUERTO RICAN STRUGGLE
DESCRIBED IN COMMUNIST

MUSIC

A Sad Success 

By M. M.

ANNUALLY, the Stadium concerts 
devoted to the pretentious works 

of George Gershwin attracted over
flow crowds, and this year (July ^ 
10) at least 15.000 heard and re- 
heart! “An American in Paris,” 
“Concerto in F,” and “Rhapsody in 
Blue (with Georgie at the piano in 
the latter two). Selections from 
• porgy and Bess,” with soloists and 
chorus from the stage production 
represented the most recent phase.

In terms of his musical comedies, 
we could appraise Gershwin accord
ing to his ability. Certainly he has 
no mean melodic gift. When the 
“Rhapeody in Blue” was first heard, 
it astonished and delighted by its 
sheer sensuous appeal. No attempt 
to capture the feeling at jan mo
tives in a permanent form has ever 
mng so true. It was brilliant and 
titillating sound, ingenious and 
superficial.

The disproportionate success of 
the “Rhapeody” was the beginning 
of Gershwin's lamentable “success 
Mary.” He became “arty,” cut the 
arms and legs of his popular mo- 
Uves to fit the requirements at tha 
large forma, became a master of 
“padding.” of “classical” orchestra
tion <• la Richard Strains) and 
p*—“style* (a la Liast ’. There 
were festivals of arpeggios and 
scaie-nma. and elegancies far be
low the level of the introductions 
to Johann Strauss's waltaes. The 
“Porgy and Bam” music was “arty” 
indeed, beyond our patience.

Party.

By B. K. Gebert
(‘•Th« Ommunl«t" f„r July wm re- 

TleweS t» Mrt ,**t MondaT. Other 
(Mtarei whiei, wrrker* rtiowld not rairs 
la order to hoop themselves Informed 
are reviewed below.)

Harry robinson, in “The
Struggle for Puerto Rican In

dependence,” examines Yankee rule 
over that country and the struggle 
of the Puerto Rican people for in
dependence. He declares: “Puerto 
Rioo has taken its place by the side 
of Cuba as a sore spot of Yankee 
rule in the Caribbean. Its position 
as a direct colony, nakedly ruled 
by Wall Street, should make it 
more than ever a matter of Com
munist honor to fight for the free
dom of its people.” This charac
terization is absolutely correct and 
the expression of the desires of the 
Puerto Rican masses for complete 
independence is expressed in the 
Marcantonio Bill, and Robinson 
properly and correctly Exposes the 
Tydings Bill.

J. Sultan, writing as secretary of 
the Jewish Bureau of the Central 
Committee, explains the policies of 
British Imperialism and Zionism in 
Palestine in the following words: 

“The Zionist policy in Palestine 
makes for pogroms, by its racial 
discrimination policy which is br
ing supported by British imperial
ism. This policy has poisoned the 
atmosphere of Palestine, making 
that country fertile ground for 
provocateurs of all kinds, par
ticularly British imperialist provo
cateurs, who wish to divert the 
anti-imperialist struggle into 
channels of anti-Jewish struggles. 
This Is made easier by the fact 
that the Zionist leaders, who con
sulate a 'small minority among 
the Jews, presume to speak in 
the name of all the Jews.”

Ax a mult of this policy persued 
by the Zionists “blood has flowed 
in Palestine, Arabian blood as well 
as Jewish.” The article includes 
the program for united front ac
tivities among the Jewish-Americsn 

uses in the struggle against the 
policies of Zionism. This article 
Is a timely contribution to the 
struggle of the colonial people for 
their freedom.

• * •
The Growth of the Party v 

IT THE Ninth Convention tjie 
■ question of the building of thife 
Communist Party so as to make 
possible to give guidance and leader-1 
ship to the growing class battles1 
was raised by Earl Browder as onr 
o' the central tasks and as part and,

parcel of this, building and develop
ing the leading personnel.

Max Steinberg in the article 
"Problems of Party Growth in the 
New York District” examines 
thoroughly the building of the Party 
in the period between the Eighth 
and Ninth Conventions. The mem
bership of the Party in the New 
York District has grown in this 
period from 5,498 to 13,870, an in
crease of 188 per cent. This is 
the substantial growth of the Party 
in New York. Very important is 
the fact that the number of shop 
nuclei increased from 84 to 285. 
The number of shop papers pub
lished now is 101. The article deals 
specifically with the increase of 
women, Negro, trade unionist, and 
native-born members in the New 
York Party organization. But 
Steinberg points out that we can
not be satisfied with this growth. 
He points out that the New York 
Party organization has not over
come the problem of fluctuation, 
particularly the fluctuation in the 
Party of workers in the bas*- 'n- 
duStries. This is a problem of the 
Party nationally and is properly 
placed in the excellent report given 
by Steinberg. He points out how j 
to overcome the weaknesses of the 
Party, overcome fluctuation and 
create conditions for the mass 
growth of the Party.

Among other things he says:
“It is necessary to adopt those 

methods of work which will make 
for a life in our Party organisa
tion that will be attractive to new 
people. It is necessary to adopt 
those methods that will political
ise our day-to-day activity among 
the masses, at home, in the neigh-' 
borhoods, shops, trade unions and 
mass organizations.”
Particularly important is the 

point he raises: “All too often do

Wordsworth’s Poem 
On Tons saint

All lilwrtj-lorinr peapl* rveagniced 
tb« fremtnes* nt TouMaint L’Oovvr- 
lar«, leader of the heroic Haitian revo
lution. The femoni English poet. Wil
liam Wordsworth, wrote the following 
lines In commemoration of L’Oaver- 
ture’s fight for freedom for his peoplo.

Toussaint, the most unhappy of 
men!

Whether the whistling Rustic 
tend his plough

Within thy hearing, or thy head 
be now

Pillowed in some deep dungeon's 
earless den:

O miserable Chieftain! where and 
when

Wilt thou find patience? Yet die 
not; do thou

Wear rather in thy bonds a 
cheerful brow:

Though fallen thyself, never to 
rise again.

Live and take comfort. Thou 
hast left behind

Powers that will work for thee; 
air, earth and skies;

There’s not a breathing of the 
common wind

That will forget thee; thou hast 
great allies; <

Thy friends are exultations, 
agonies

And love, and man’s unconquer
able mind.
WILLIAM WORDSWORTH, 

August, 1803.

demanded the right to see the Ne
gro, entered his cell, and then, her 
plans perfected on the Instant, sent 
some Httle boys into the street to 
cry "Fire!” The crowd Increased 
enormously, and with the danger 
of rescue Imminent, the slaveholder 
offered to sell his chattel. But a 
man in the building opposite the 
prison raised a window and cried 
out: “Two hundred dollars for his 
rescue, but not one cent to his 
master.” The crowd roared its ap
proval. - .

At this point two officers came 
to take the prisoner away; while 
they were still descending the 
stairs,. Harriet called to the people 
below: “Here he comes; take him!” 
Joining the rescuers, she threw her
self on the two officers and pulled 
them to the ground; then she seized 
the fugitive and dragged him to the 
river and a boat, while hundreds 
lined the banks and shouted en
couragement.

The telegraph, however, gave 
warning, and on the other side of 
the rivet the slave was recaptured 
and taken to Jail. The crowd gath
ered at the new prison and at
tempted to break in, and in the riot 
that followed two men were shot. 
But thi body of one of the felled 
rescuers—a Negro—was wedged in 
the door of the fugitive's cell, and 
before it could be dislodged and *'te 
door closed Harriet had again 
seized the prisoner and carried him 
off. Within a few days he was in 
Canada.

• • •

WHEN the Civil War broke out. 
Governor Andrew of Massa

chusetts sent for Harriet Tubman 
and placed her in the field of battle 
as scout, nurse and spy. Her knowl
edge of the South was Invaluable, 
and she guided Union troops un
erringly through jungles and 
swamps. One of the moat impor
tant of. her services was to win the 
confidence of slaves in enemy ter
ritory, and persuade them to run 
away to the Federal Army. Thus 
she disrupted the chief labor source 
of the slavocracy, and brought to 
the Union new recruits.

As a spy, she penetrated into the i 
enemy lines, and wax often under i 
fire from both armies. Her descrip
tion of battle is in the unconscious 
poetry which can still be heard 
among the working people of the 
South: “And we saw the lightning, 
and that was the guns; and we 
heard the thunder, and that was 
the big guns; and we heard the rain 
falling and It was drops of blood 
falling; and when we came to 
gather in the crops, it was dead 
men that we reaped.”

In Auburn, N. Y., where Harriet 
Tubman died in 1913, a bronze 
tablet was erected to her memory. 
On. the table are inscribed her own 
proud words:

“On my Underground Railroad I 
never ran my train off the track, 
and I never lost a passenger.”

The Soviet Civil Air Fleet

rns civil airlines also greatly in
creased their work, carrying 300 

per cent more freight, 50 per cent 
more mail, and 40 per cent more 
passengers in 1935 than in 1934 over 
a network at lines about 3,000 miles 
longer.

In 1936, the civil air fleet is
scheduled to carry 167,000 passen- 

we hear the cry, 'Lack of forces IVgers, 16,000 tons of freight and 7,500
Comrades, these forces are among 
us. They are to be found in hun
dreds, if not thousands, in our 
Party. We must search for them, 
educate them, and advance them to 
leadership.”

If up till now you did not get 
the July issue of the Communist, 
by all means, see to it that you get 
it. Read it thoroughly R is in
dispensable for your work among 
the masses. It gives you ammuni
tion to defeat the propaganda of 
the enemies of the working class 
and mobilize them for action. You 
cannot afford to miss- the July 
Ceasmanist. The editors of the 
CnateuM should bs congratulated 
for such an excellent issue.

tons of maft.

Who Are Americans ? 
Answered in Pamphlet

One of the most important pam
phlets of the 1936 election cam
paign, which is bound to be a sure
fire hit with the American working- 
class, is Who Art the Americans? 
by Earl Browder, price 1 cent, soon 
ready for distribution. Written in 
the language of the people, this out 
standing pamphlet deserves the 
widest distribution among every 
strata of the population as a power
ful means of combatting the capi
talist slanders that Communism is 
a “foreign importation,” and that 

. the Communist Party advocates 
force and violence. On the contrary, 

' as Comrade Browder points out, the 
! Communist Party is the only or
ganisation which IS really entitled 
by its program and work to desig
nate itself as "sons and daughters 
of the American revolution.”

The pamphlet, besides containing 
the first chapter of Browder’s book 
What la Communism? also includes 
a short biography of the author and 
excerpts from his Report to the 
Ninth Oonventton. It is a powerful 
instrument for rallying the msisn 
around the program and platform 
of the Communist Party And bullfl
ing a broad people’s front against 
reaction and war, in the form of a 
Farmer-La bo? Party. Xt must roach 
the

Then Rutter!”
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Hoar aoro easatim* sro roeoircX ky this Xofarbrnot 
UUa eaa bo saoaoroX la tbo eoiasu. Maay hsoo roooatly 
booa aatworoX boro or la artUlei la tbo Dolly Worter. Qaoo> 
Honor* sro asboS to saotoso Mlf-aXXrooaoX. i 
fa* a Oroet r*ylj. XXXroM aB rotations to 
Ana won. mrt of Daily Worker.

A says that there is no surplus valu# 
produced in the Soviet Union. B*says that sine* 
there is a big apparatus of government and admin* 
istration, and an army, which does not produce^ 
there must be surplus value produced by the work
ers for the upkeep of those who are not engaged la 
productive work —SHOP GROUP,

Answer: A is right. Surplus value is a terra 
which has no meaning except under capitalism. 
Surplus value is what the capitalist gets when ha 
hires you and others for $3 a day to make what he 
can sell for $3. That extra dollar is surplus value. 
On it, and on other dollars like it, the whole cap
italist class lives, makes merry and finances itf 
wars and its governments.

In the Soviet Union the market is a socialist 
market, only a means of distributing the product, 
not a place to “make money” and therefore not a 
real market at all. Prices are fixed by the State 
for most^ products, and not according to the “law* 
of the market.” . + .

The worker is not hired by a capitalist. Leber 
power is not sold. The worker himself is a pari 
owner of the whole Industrial plant. He does hix 
share of the work, and shares either directly or 
indirectly in the value of the total product.

That part he takes directly is called, for lack of 
a better word, "wages.” But It has no relation to 
the price of labor on the market. It must of course 
be high enough toi provide for the worker and hix 
family, but it la not limited by that. The wages 
are just a part of the total product, and the toiling 
masses themselves decide what part.

What the worker does not. consume 
wages, he consumes with other toilers, collectiv 
He builds bigger and better factories to get higher 
wages and cheaper prices later. He builds hos
pitals and museums and rest homes. He tuns a 
government and maintains an army. None of it 
goes into any'private hands.

No Soviet worker would admit that his museums, 
his government or his army was unproductive. 
They give him the senice he wants. ,

But if they were as unproductive as a canary 
bird, the fact that the worker keeps an army, hie 
army, as well as a canary bird, doesn’t mean there 
is any surplus value. He is in control of the total 
product, and he spends it this way or that way. 
Just as he wishes. ; j

Surplus product, over and above what is needed 
to provide food, clothing and shelter, yes. there is a 
lot of that. There will be a lot more. Some of 16 
may be given by the worker to his government and 
his army.

But that is not surplus value. It wouldn't be 
surplus value until there was a capitalist to take it 
away from the worker in a special capitalist way, 
and distribute it among the capitalists, for their 
amusements, additions to their factories, or for 
their governments and their armies.

*' : 1
(For fuller discussion of this problem see Marx, 

“Criticism of the Gotha Program”; Lenin, “State 
and Revolution”; International Publishers, “Marx- 1

»ii\1 :1st Stndy Course,” Lesson *■>}

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

The Election Platform!

ONE of the most powerful weapons in the coming 
election campaign for rallying all progressive 

forces for a Farmer-Labor Party is the Communist 
Party Election Platform which 
will soon be ready for distribution 
at one cent per copy. Here is a 
platform which expresses the 
most burning needs and hopes of 
millions of American workers. It 
answers the very questions which 
plague and disturb them most 
keenly. Every District, . Section 
and: Unit must organize and plan 

[ * real intensive drive for the 
Earl Browder distribution of this vital pam

phlet. It is the pamphlet, above all others, which 
must reach the millions!

IUL7 
J mi

Fourth of July
LY Fourth should arouse in every clast* 

conscious worker the desire to know more about 
the history of his class and country. But since 
most histories are left for bourgeois historians to 
write and for capitalist publishers to publish, we 
can name but few works which approach history 
from the worker’s point of view, from the class' 
angle. Among these we recommend History of the 
American Working Class, by Anthony Bimba, 
price $1.25; The Molly Maguires, by the same, 
author, $1; The Great French Revolution, price 15 
cents; The Industrial Revolution in England and 
Chartism, price 15 cents; The Revolution ef 1S7S in 
France and Germany, price 15 cents; The First 
International and the Paris Commune, price IS 
cents; The History of May Day, by Alexander 
Trachtenberg, price 3 cents; The Paris Commune— 
In Historical Pictures, price 5 cents; Ancient His* 
tary, by N- M. Nikolsky,* {rice 49 cents. - 

• J :■ • ej -
. Stories From Life

AT the recent banquet tendered to District Litera
ture Directors in New York the problems of 

literature distribution were thoroughly discussed 
with the Center. Many interesting stories came to 
light, showing the devotion and Bolshevik spirit of 
many of our comrades who atone sold over 1,500 
copies at the Labor Party fer the United States 
pamphlet by persistently waiting at factory gatet 
when the workers cam* out, covering trade union 
meetings and other mass organisations. Alice Ward, 
of Pittsburgh, in dlscfiasing the difficulties of sell
ing literature in the winter time, when the small 
mining patches were completely snowed In. told of 
one woman comrade who walked six miles ihrough 
the snow to sell a ton-cent pamphlet The*) stories 
are a revelation of the indomitable will and courage 
ef the working class which will sweep aside every 

on the way tw a better life. Hate off to 
' l j . v - ;, : ' ’

Attention, Shop Units!

A VALUABLE guide for all shop units in 
nrenaratkw of their shop bulletins and

Step Paper Maawai. price 10
________ ___ __ the problems and

_______of turning out an effective and attractive
shop paper which win at the same time appeal to

is the

■ k *
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STRONGER ORGANIZATION AND GREATER MASS ACTION CAN WIN ADEQUATE RELIEF IN ALL STATES

f T W^S the presence of unemployed hunger marchers 
in the galleries of the Pennsylvania State Senate 

Monday night that forced through the compromise ap
propriation of $45,000,000 for relief.

The Workers Alliance, which led the march to Har
risburg, correctly demanded $100,000,000 ito take care 

of the unemployed until Jan. 31,1987. Governor Earle's 
figure of $55,000,000 was too low. But the Republican 
senators’ proposal of $35,000,000 was nothing more or 

less than outrageous.
Indeed, it was the Republican majority of the Sen

ate that brought about the relief crisis in Pennsylvania,

which, removed 500,000 needy persons from the relief 
rolls.

Republicans in Pennsylvania, like Republican- 
Liberty League politicians throughout the country, have 
attempted to emulate their brethren across the Dela
ware in New Jersey, where state relief has been ended 
and the Landon supporters are experimenting in slow 
starvation of the working population. But the Workers 
Alliance let the Pennsylvania Senate know in no uncer
tain terms that they did not want any New Jersey re
lief in the Keystone State.

And the Alliance with 2,000 hunger marchers be
hind it won immediate results. Hardly had the march

ers departed from the Senate chamber when the back 
of the relief crisis was broken. Pennsylvania relief au
thorities issued orders to distribute double rations to 
the State’s needy employed. >

The action of the unemployed in Harrisburg cer
tainly deserves the praise of all progressive Americans 
and is worthy of the sons and daughters of that great 
State where the revolutionary founders of this country 

•signed the Declaration of Independence.
Life, liberty and pursuit of happiness were the car

dinal principles laid down in ,that immortal document 
of 1776 which castigated the tories of that period.

The hunger marchers were fighting for these prin
ciples when they demanded food, clothing and rent.

The Patrick Henrys of today are the men who 
shouted to the Senators from the galleries: “How would 
you like to come back here tomorrow night and find us 
occupying your seats?'' and “Tax the rich to feed the 
poor.”

More united actions like that which took place in 
Harrisburg Monday night is needed to stop the forces 
of Landon and Hearst, the tories of 1936, in their cam
paign to make America a desolate land of hunger.

The $45,000,000 will not solve Pennsylvania’s relief 
problem. It will serve as a stop-gap only. Stronger or
ganization of the unemployed and greater mass actions 
can and will bring adequate unemployment relief to 
Pennsylvania and any other state.
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Vote Communist!
i.

2.

FOR THIS PROGRAM:
Put America beck to work—provide jobt end 

a living wage.
Provide unemployment insurance, old age 

pensions, end social security for all.
Save the young generation.
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay. '

Defend and extend democratic and civil Jtb- 
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
5. Keep America out of war by keeping war 

out of the world. \

The fight for these demands will organise 
and strengthen the people. It wil give them 
deeper political experience end understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

6.

Wrong Again
N HONEST, sober discussion on the 
present situation in France is in order. 

But the Jewish Daily Forward, mouth
piece of the reactionary Old Guard faction 
of the Socialist movement, seems incapa- 
able of conducting any such discussion, 
ble »f conducting any such discussion.

Some time ago we took the Forward 
to task for attacking the French strike 
movement as hastening fascism in France. 
The Forward tried to hit back at us in 
an editorial on Monday by pointing to the 
fact that the French Communists later 
took a position against further, unneces
sary, adventurist strikes.

The Forward was shamefully wrong 
then and it is equally wrong now.

The first Forward attack against the 
French strike movement came at the very 
beginning of the movement, when no de
mands had been gained, when no legisla
tion had been passed satisfying the de
mands of the strikers. At this time, the 
French Communist Party fully supported 
the whole movement and threw all of its 
great weight on the side of the strikers. 
It is the only party which came out of the 
movement with greatly enhanced prestige 
and-greatly increased membership.

But after all the main demands had 
been won. counter-revolutionary Trotsky
ist and fascist elements stepped in and in 
some cases tried to incite the workers to 
violate trade union discipline and raise 
further, adventurist demands. At this 
point, Maurice Thorez, general secretary 
of the French Communist Party, declared:

‘Though it is important to lead well 
the struggle for better conditions, it is 
also important to end it st the right 
moment.”

This declaration was made not in op
position to the strike wave but in oppo
sition to those who would dissipate and 
waste the gains of the strike wave.

The Forward, having committed a 
grave blunder at the beginning, tries to 
correct it by going deeper into the swamp 
of distortion.

Into the A. A.
WHAT does the American Iron and Steel 
" Institute say now? Gut of the loudest 
mouthed charges of that organization of 
the Steel Trusts, in its attack on the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, was 
that the union campaign would injure the 
workers in the company unions”

From the men in company unions 
themselves has now come the answer 
to this hypocritical plaint. The independ
ent union of steel workers in the Chicago 
Heights plant of the Inland Stpel Com
pany voted oh Monday night to affiliate 
with the Amalgamated Association of j 
Iron, Steel and Tin Worker#. This is not i

a company union, but has been operating 
within one.

In the South Works of the Carnegie- 
Illinois Steel Company, United Steel af
filiate, similar action is forecast. The In
dependent Industrial Association there, 
operating also in a company unionized 
plant, will vote for a (filiation with the 
A.A., reports to the Daily Worker indi
cate. In Youngstown, Ohio, the company 
union representatives are also moving to
ward independent action as the only way 
out for the workers.

The company unions are thus being 
exposed by the men who have been com
pelled to be members of these company- 
organized bodies. In the sweep of the big 
steel drive, company unionism is bound to 
crack. i

After Austria—What?
WATCH Czechoslovakia.

The agreement between Germany and 
Austria—which brought both these coun
tries and Italy into > close cooperation — 
will have its first repercussions among the 
nations of the Little Entente, especially 
Czechoslovakia.

All this was forecast years ago in Hit
ler’s autobiography, “Mein Kampf,” which 
is being fulfilled step by stepv The planned 
Nazi attack against Czechoslovakia’s in
dependence is a necessary step for the 
future drive into the Soviet Ukraine.

Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, Nazi Minister of 
Economics, has just completed a “success
ful” tour of Yugoslavia, Greece, Bulgaria 
Mid Hungary. In all these countries, his 
first concern was to arrange for joint 
future action against Czechoslovakia,.

Hitler’s aim is that of the old war-lords 
of imperial Germany: to bring the whole 
of Southeastern Europe under German 
control. The chief * remaining obstacle 
within this region to this program re
mains Czechoslovakia.

The collaboration of the American 
Government with all peace forces for the 
maintenance of peace is an urgent need. 
The Roosevelt Administration must take 
the path of collaboration with the Soviet 
Union and France for co’lective security, 
not that of the Liberty League and Hearst 
for active support to the war-makers. 1

Keep America out of war by helping 
to keep war out of the world!

That can be done by the masses them
selves through support of the World Peace 
Congress, scheduled to open in Geneva on 
September 3. Why not bring the ques
tion of a delegate before your trade union, 
lodge, church, club or other group with
out delay?

Party Life
•By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Youth in Important 
Factor in Campaign to 
Organize the Steel Industry

IT IS obvious that we have a 
* tremendous task and we 
must win the young workers 
over to the union in order to 
have a successful drive in the 
steel industry.

At the present time the 
shop in which I work in is hiring 
young workers daily. They are not 
being placed on any particular jobs. 
It Is Interesting to note how these 
workers are being hired. The com
pany is hiring them with the un
derstanding that they agree not to 
take any stand or have anything 
whatesoever to do with the out
side movement, even with the ques
tion of replacing the older workers. 
Is it not clear from this that we 
have a tremendous task before us 
in winning the youth to the side of 
labor?

I want to give an example here 
of how the youth responded in the 
shop that I work in. We began 
a struggle for an increase in wages, 
against working short-handed, 
agaList working during spells. The 
nature of our work is so hard, and 
it is so hot that five and ten min
utes between work periods are given 
for rest. But what happens in this 
particular department in many 
coses is that the men who are due 
this spell do not get it. Instead 
of the spell they are taken to dif
ferent places to do other jobs.

The Immediate Need

LIKE the old-fashioned magician, the 
Hearst-Landon political firm continues 

to pull its rabbits out of the hat one by 
one. The latest gentleman to trade long 
ears for an elephant's trunk is former 
Senator William Cabell Bruce, of Mary
land. Not only is the act becoming stale 
but the rabbits are becoming more pufly 
and more pale.

On the other hand, the forces of labor 
dedicated to defeating reaction are gath
ering strength and not through any 
sleight of hand tricks either.

Today news comes from far-off Mon
tana that a state Farmer-Labor Party has 
been formed which will nominate a full 
ticket in the fall elections. Only the day 
before yesterday similar news arrived 
from Connecticut. Maybe former Gov
ernor Joseph B. Ely is’angry but Massa
chusetts labor has followed the same path.

It is these local Farmer-Labor parties 
which will press the campaign for a size
able Farmer-Labor bloc in the next Con
gress that are pointing the way in the 
fight against Hearst - Landon - Liberty 
League reaction.

But more is needed. The next move 
is up to John L. Lewis, Sidney Hillman 
and other leaders of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization. Now is the time 
they should call for a national conference 
of progressive, labor and farm groups to 
arouse all labor and progressive forces of 
the country for independent political ac
tion to combat Hearst and Landon.

This is the immediate need to defeat 
Landon in the fall and to create a lasting 
instrumentality of political action that 
can safeguard the rights and standards of 
the people against the attacks of their 
Wall ‘ Street ^

are 53 young fellows on 
this job, fifty of them Negroes. 

It Is necessary to mention here 
the reason why most of the work
ers in' this department tae Negroes, 
because it is known that the Ne
groes get the hardest, filthiest, dirt
iest and lowest paid jobs in the 
steel mills. We were able to draw 
the whole 53 men of this depart
ment behind these issues. We de
cided first of all to take it up with 
the superintendent.

We began to explain to him what 
we wanted. His first move was to 
try to break the solid stand of the 
workers. He said that he would not 
agree to speak to the whole group 
but- the group should select from 
this body the ones they wanted to 
(represent them. We put up a fight 
on this issue, but after a while the 
group began to weaken and agreed 
that we elect a certain number to 
speak for us. I was elected as one 
of those to speak to the superin
tendent.

Well, the first thjpg the" superin
tendent said to the group that was 
left was that the company was in 
such a position that it could not 
afford to give us a raise. We an
swered this argument that the com
pany according to statistics made 
more profit in the last years than 
it did in previous years and even 
during 1929.

After seeing that we were de- 
temined to stand behind our de
mands the superintendent agreed 
to take the matter up with the 
officials in the down town office, 
and after fifteen days he was sup
posed to bring us a reply. We waited 
for 15 days and no reply. We took 
another step. We drew up a peti
tion and it was presented to the 
department representative. The de
partment representative was to turn 
this petition over to the representa
tive board. As yet I do not know 
what the outcome will be. But in 
the meantime we took another step. 
We knew that in order to guarantee 
this to a successful conclusion we 
would have to rally the whole mill 
behind this issue. We drew up an
other petition, this to be circulated 
throughout the mill. When I left 
we were able to get eighteen other 
departments to agree with this pel- 
ley »nd to sign this petition.

A MILITARY WEDDING by Phil Bard
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World Front
By HARRY CANNES

The Blunt London Hand 
In Nazi-Austrian Events 
Daily Herald Helps

WHETHER the British Cab
inet’s astonishment over 

the Berlin-Vienna pact was as 
false as Hitler’s use of the’ 
word peace or as genuine as* 
Lord Londonderry’s pro-Nazi 
sympathies, is yet to be es
tablished.

That London provided some of 
the cooks to stew this new Nasi 
war broth can be proved by the 
facts.

Let us recall, at the outset, that 
even greater surprise was evinced 
by the Baldwin cabinet when Hit
ler had his marching soldiers 
trample the Locarno treaty under 
their hobnailed boots in the Rhine
land on March 7. It later turned 
(Hit that not only did the British 
rulers know beforehand of these 
coming events, but they actually 
helped to prepare them. Lard Lon
donderry, Baldwin’s negotiator with 
the Nazis, recently declared—and 
his statement was never denied— 
that the British cabinet was fully 
appraised of every rearmament step 
of Hitler end kept the matter 
strictly secret.

PFRTHERMORE, the manner In 
which the London press greeted 

Hitler's Rhineland accomplishment 
and his smokescreen offer of a 25- 
year peace treaty—excluding the 
Soviet Union and the Little En
tente-further exposed the nefari
ous encouragement that the Nazi 
war-mongers got from good old, re
liable Stanley Baldwin Sc Co.

Letters From Our Readers

—Pittburgh YCLer.

Join the
Communist Party
COMMUNIST PARTY
SI East IZtb Street, New Yerk

Please send BM more taforma- 
ttott ob the Communist Party.

NAME

Bosses OK Company Unions; 
Workers—Thumbs Down

New York, New York. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

That great defender of the right 
of the steel workers to work "with
out interference from any source," j 
the Iron and Steel Institute, needs 
debunking, so here goes. If it 
weren’t for trade unions and their 
ability to limit hours and raise 
wages, we would now have no
11.000. 000 people out of work, but
25.000. 000. If it weren’t for the trade 
unions, we would still be living in 
the position of the serfs in the mid
dle ages.

Just imagine the colossal gall of 
the group of bosses saying that 
company unions are OJC. If it’s all 
right for the workers to have com
pany unions, why don’t the steel 
bosses let the workers write their 
advertisements? The poor bosses 
were only able to spend $250,000 dol-

Rr’.drrs »re arerd ta write t> the 
Deilj Worker their opinion,. Impres
sion,. experiences, whoterer they feel 
will be of (enerel Interest. S notes- 
lions end erlCeisme ere welcome, end 
whenever possible ere need for the 
improvement of the Deity Worker. 
Correspondent, are asked ta five 
their names and addresses. Except 
when siynatnre, are aatnoriied, anly 
initials will he printed.

Down the Fire Escape 
She Did Go!

lars in one day for advertisb^-half mtor NeW York

of what ten great unions have set 
aside for the whole organization 
drive. Poor -bosses, they ought to 
join a company union for protec
tion. - J. B.

Stick Stickers All Over 
For Election Campaign

South Haven, Michigan: 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The box item at top of editorial 
page in the July 7 issue of the Daily 
Worker, entitled “Vote Communist 
for this program,” should be printed 
on a sticker, and we could paste 
them up In alh kinds of places. I 
think this is fine as a campaign 
medium. Any label concern would 
print them very cheaply; and they 
could also have our emblem in red, 
or red and gold. These would meet 
the eyes of the workers wherever 
they went, and attract them to stop

Adds His Voice in Praise 
Of Communist Candidate

Los Angeles, Calif. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I just want to join my voice with 
the millions to tell you I appreci
ated the speeches of Browder and 
Ford and will do all I can to for
ward your election. K. T.

The trial of eleven workers of the 
Pordham Unemployment Council 
which was to be held on July 8 was 
1936, was adjourned until July 14 
adjourned until 14 at 10 A. M., 
in Magistrates Court, 161st Street 
and Third Avenue.

The administrator* Miss Abram
son, was not present: Judge De 
Lucca ordered the clients to go to 
the E.R.B. to get their carfare, but 
Miss Abramson eluded them, after 
keeping them waiting until 5 P. M. 
by going down the fire escape, leav
ing (he poor, tired, hot and thirsty 
psrsons to their luck to get car
fare to the trial READER.

Daily’s ‘Grand Scoop’ On 
Harlem Complimented 1

Brooklyn, New York. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Every worker, and that most 
sorely pressed of all workers—the 
Negro—must compliment our Dally 
for the grand scoop ltj made on the 
Harlem Report.

The Negro has been all to patient 
under the exploitation of everyone 
who has come along. It is high 
time for him to Join his white 
brother and rise in revolutionary 
struggle against our mutual op
pressors.

In connection with the third 
chapter of this report, published in 
the Daily July 2, I wish to point out 
that the constitution of the Com
mercial Telegrapher’s Union no 
longer, carries the clause, “Any 
•white person, etc.” '

The report claims that Negroes 
are excluded from this Union. Up 
to the latter part of 1935 this was 
true. However, at last year’s con
vention, at the instigation of Postal 
Local No. 55 of New York, this 
phrase was changed to read “Any 
person actually employed, etc.”

Technically, this would appear to 
permit a member of any race to be
long to the union, and It Indicates 
a more progressive spirit. However, 
in actual practice, I would imagine 
certain locals arid officials might do 
a little eye-brow raising if a Negro 
worker applied for membership.

But all credit to our paper for 
unearthing and publishing this re
port. I hope it creates enough pop- 
ulaf indignation to cause the “Lit
tle. Flower” now vacationing in the 
suburbs to do somethirg for Har
lem. J^ B,

BEFORE wc treat of the revealing 
response of the transparent Lon

don press to Hitler’s Austrian agree
ment, we want to trace a few of the , 
preliminary developments, in which 
London was involved.

When Prince Rudiger von Star- 
hsmberg, head of the Austrian Fas
cist Heimwehr was ousted earlier 
this year and Schuschnigg placed 
at the helm of the Austrian state, 
the British ambassador admittedly 
gave his approval. There was the 
beginning of a British understand
ing with Italy concerning Austria 
that ultimately brought about the 
realization of the present Hitler- 
Schuschnigg war-breeding pact.

GREEN ANSWERS GREEN
“The theory that the workers will come running in if they are accorded a particular form of organ

ization is fallacious. It is not in accord with the facts. ... It is the opposition of the employer* and not 
the form of organization which prevent* the workers from becoming organized. These are the real ob
stacles which stand In the way of organizing the unorganized, and particularly those employed in the mass 
production industries.’-WilllBm Green, president of the American Federation of Labor, in s apodal state
ment to the United Pram, July 13, 13M. ’

(In this statement. Green dubbed the CJjO. industrial union program “a field of experimentation” and 
“untried theories.”) j

"The advantages of such a form of organization (industrial unionism) is ao obvious that one can 
scarcely conceive of any opposition thereto. A form of ortanb&tkm that protects the interest* of the 
unskilled worker is the form of organization most^ desirable. Much complaint has been directed against 
craft organizations because little regard has been given to the problems of the unskilled worker*. . . . 
In the development of industry and organization, th; tendency la toward concentmten and perfcetMn. 
This applies to the organization of labor as well aa to me organisation ’of industry and capita!. '—WilBam 
Green, secretary-treasurer. United Mine Worker* of America, to the American Labor Year Bach, 1917-1*. 

(The article was entitled: “The Case for the Industrial Pbnn of Organization.’*)
In 1917-18. Green discuaaadL thc industrial union issue on its merits; in 1936, be spoke as the

THE Austrian events, then, were 
the logical outcome o fthe attitude 

of the majority of the British cab
inet to Hitler’s chief war objectives, 

Walter Duranty reveals the atti
tude of the dominant members of 
the present British cabinet when 
he says that they hold the view 
that a “German Eastern European 
drive against the Soviet Ukrainto 
[would be] less of an evil than • 
German attempt to revise Western 
European Frontiers by force."

SINCE it is inevitable that Hitler 
burst out of his present boun

daries, the view of the realpoUtikoro 
on the British cabinet persists that 
a situation must be created whereby 
the Western approaches against 
Hitler are strengthened, chiefly by 
encouraging Hitler to move else
where, and the Eastern avenues of 
egress made into a safety valve for 
the onrushing explosion.

r> READ that the pro-Nasi 
Beaverbrook and Rothermere 

press (prototypes of our own Hearst 
journalistic sewers) greeted Hitler’s 
Austrian move and urged Britain 
to Join with Germany in the new 
alliance is precisely as it should be.

When the London Times unre
strainedly lauds the pact, univer
sally seen aa a new war drive in the 
Balkans and against Ciechoslovakia 
to clear the way for attack bn the 
Soviet Union, it only confirms our 
view that official high places in 
London knew about and bad much 
more to do with the Hitler-Schuseh- 
nigg understanding than they will 
say outside of their biographiaa.

But when the Daily HsraM ■ 
the OHram of the British Laker 
Party—jetea to Che offlriml wel
come i* Hitler’s latest war deploy
ment, minimising the danger of a 
sadden Invasion of Aastrla, aa# 
drawing the renelaslati therefrom 
that the war danger generator M 
lessened, then workers everywhere 
most be alarmed.

H

of the Hutcheson-Wo’J-Wharton clique.

Daily Herald still lend* itself 
to the wilts and trickery of Brit

ish foreign policy that 
encourages Hitler to the 
dangerous and desperate exploits 
for which million# of workers to all 
countries will have to pay with their 
life's blood.

When Sir Walter Citrine declared 
that Fascism is the instigator of 
war. and when the Amatardsm 
trade union intematlonaj to London, 
took atop* to discuss world trade 
union natty, against the danger of 
Fascism, toe Labor Herald certain
ly did not do British 9»d world 
labor any servlet by its wc’omtoi 
of Hitler’s newest maneuver.

Sab L,
"Mi.

i


